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St John, N B., Nov. 15, 1905.Open Evenlnge.tlll 8 o’clock.be chosen for five years by owners of 
over 5,000 acres, the orthodox and the 
non-conformist clergy, and six by the 
Boeree committees. The^number to be 
chosen by the non-Christian clergy has 
not yet been decided.

Thus about one-quarter of the mem
bership of the council of the empire, 
which has hitherto been entirely ap
pointive, will be chosen on an elective 
basis. The orthodox clergy will be 
named by the synod.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 13.—The 
council of the empire this afternoon de
cided to remit a portion of the land pay
ments due next year by the peasants 
In the provinces affected by the famine. 
The peasants since the emancipation In 
1861 have been paying Instalments on 
lands allotted them. The council also 
decided to remit entirely the payments 
for 1906 due on land held by peasants 
killed during the war. The amount 
remitted totals $13,000,000.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. IS.—Count 
John Tplstoi, who resigned the position 
of head of the academy of line' arts 
owing to General TrepolTs repressive 
policy, was today appointed minister 
of education.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 13.—Emper
or Nicholas will resume his residence 
at Tsarskoe-Selo, Nov. 16th.

ODESSA, Nov. 13.—The dismissal of 
Prefect Neidhardt, to whom is attribut
ed the responsibility for the recent out
rages, was announced this eyening and 
caused much rejoicing among the Jew
ish population. The prefect, it ap
pears, will not receive another appoint
ment. His successor, General Gre- 
gorieff, is a conservative anti-Semite.

A Jewish engineer named i Abraham- 
sen has been made manager of the 
Southwestern State railroad. The an
nouncement of the appointment caused 
a sensation. ■

HELSINGFORS, Finland, Nov. 13,— 
The old senate is still performing its 
functions. The resignations of the sena
tors have been accepted with the pro
viso that they would hold office until 
their successors were appointed. A suc
cessor to Prince John Obolensky, gov
ernor general, has not yet been named. 
It is stated that the emperor will tem
porarily appoint Baron Saltza, com
manding the troops in Finland.

HELSINGFORS, Finland, Nov. 13.— 
A revolt broke out yesterday In the 
garrison at Sveaborg. Hundreds of 
men claim they have, been retained 
with the colors from two to three years 
beyond the legal period of service, and 
also complain of their conditions of 
life.

The mutineers refused to obey or
ders, expelled the civilians from the 
precincts of the fortress, and in sev
eral of the barracks threw beds, chairs 
and kitchen apparatus out of the win
dows. They then opened negotiations 
with General Kiagarodoff and Gover
nor Nylands, who promised to remedy 
their grievance» and to give them eas
ier terms of oirvicS. There was no 
bloodshed.

RESOLUTION CONDEMNS 
MARTIAL LAW IN POLAND

AT LAST A MA 
FIDE CHAMPION Reliable Overcoats

That WO Satisfy in Every Particular. 
The Lowest Prices in Town for Reliable Garments.

Dan Patch’s Work at Mem
phis Surprising.As Being Directed Against the Emancipation 

Movement-Jewish Population of Warsaw 
Greatly Alarmed Says American Consul 

Compares Cossacks With American 
Policemen.

This claim may appear strangely put, but we are prepared to back it with the garments, 
occasions where a new customer has called, examined the garments, liked them all right, but thought he should 
look where he has been buying previously before deciding, on our suggestion we have sent the garments to his home 
to be compared with similar priced garments from pther stores, and in every case of which we have knowledge, 
where this has been done our garment has been kept. IT’S THE VALUES WE GIVE, THE STYLE AND FIT OF 
OUR GARMENTS AND THE GENERAL SAISFACTION THEY GIVE that has made this store. In less than five 
years THE MOST POPULAR CLOTHING STORE IN ST. JOHN.

On several

More Than Once He Has Accempllsh- 

ed Remarkablefeats—flow Easy 

it is to Cheat.БЕЗ Call and Examine Our Overcoats at

$5. $6. $7.50. $8.75. $10. $12. $13.50. $15 and $20.BOSTON, Nov. 13.—The Herald says: 
Dan Patch Is at last a bona fide 

champion. While the great son of Joe 
Patchen (2.01 1-4) has generally been 
considered to be the foremost pacer in 
the country for several seasons, by 
virtue of his work behind a wind 
shield, at which game he was unsur
passed, Star Pointer’s record of 1.59 1-4, 
made at the Readvllle track In 1897, 
had never been beaten under the old 
conditions and methods until at Mem
phis last Saturday Dan Patch paced In 
1.58, lowering the world’s record for 
pacers by a second and a qaurter.

The dispatches from Memphis state 
that all the rules governing such trials 
were cdmplled with and that every
thing was done to safeguard the stal
lion’s record. Nevertheless, it Is quite 
certain that the performance will be 
thoroughly looked Into before It is al
lowed to go on the records. The per
formance Is really an amazing one, if 
it was fairly conducted. It Is awfully 
easy to cheat a little in these time 
trials.

When Dan made his first attempt to 
beat the record at Lexington, which 
failed, tiy the way, the well known 
driver who was up behind the pace
maker crossed over and acted as a 
wind shield for the stallion all the 
way up the back side and around the 
far turn, where the wind resistance 
was the greatest and where also It was 
almost impossible to see whether he, 
the pacemaker, was next the pole or 
out in the centre of tfle track, and 
then when they came to the scratch, 
swung the runner wide and left Dan 
a clear path through the stretch, with 
the wind blowing directly behind him.

This incident is of no particular 
bearing in considering Dan. Patch’s 
latest performance, but at the same 

r„n _ _ time It is well known to horsemen and
IOK UTol tK INDUS I KI has been laughed and Joked about all

the fall and held, up as an example of 
Scott Hudson’s ability to make the 
most of opportunities as they arise on 
the race track. If Dan Patch’s latest 
.performance was made on the level, he 
should be given every bit of credit 
that is due to a world-beater, but the 
officials of the register association 
ought to make a thorough investiga
tion of the performance before accept
ing it.
.It is not incredible that the perform

ance was a genuine one, but with the 
memory of that Wichita performance 
of Cresceus fresh in everybody’s mind 
the public will not be satisfied unless 
the affair is thoroughly Investigated. 
Not that the performance Is like that 
of Cresceus at Wichita, plainly a fake 
one, but still a world’s record should 
be made under conditions that make 
mistakes or fraud impossible.

The rules of the National Trotting 
Association require that records against 
time be made at a regular meeting. A 
regular meeting is defined as one 
which has been advertised in at least 
one paper, and at least two regular 
races must be on the card. This rule 
was complied with at Memphis, it is 
said, still, of course, the object of it 
all was to give the eon of Joe Patchen 
a chance to acquire championship hon
ors that would be unquestioned. Pro
bably the Memphis performance was 
all right, it is hoped that it was, but as 
at .least two attempts have since been 
made, one in California and one in 
Nebraska, to foist spurious records on 
the public, both of which failed, the 
1.58 mile of Dan Patch should be thor
oughly looked Into. If the performance 
was a genuine one every one will be 
ready to give the unbeaten stallion 
every credit for the greatest mile ever 
made by a harness horse.

wwta Our Overcoats Include Fancy Tweeds, Grey Friezes. Vicunas, Black Beaver, Etc.

See Our Men’s Suits atБТ. PETERSBURG, Nov. 13.—The | prejudice among the Jews and Christ- 
chiefe’ league of league has adopted Ians, there Is no evidence, the consul 
a resolution condemninQithe proclama- out, of mutual hatred, though
tlon of martial law in Poland as an the Jewish merchants are undoubtedly 
illegal measure adopted against the 3X6 obliged to contribute largely to the 
Polish emancipation movement. fu~<*s of tbe varlous parties.

The Ruskoye Slovo prints a despatch The tradesmen of Warsaw generally 
from Warsaw describing a conversation are favorable to a resumption of busi- 
which Governor General Ucalon had nesa' wb^cb completely paralyzed, 
with a deputation of prominent Poles, and favor giving the government an 
during which the governor general I opportunity to demonstrate Its good 
warned the deputation that he was *a“h- Already the scarcity of food Is 
prepared to deal with the situation beln® . °nly the coarsest kind of 
should the agitation be communicated bflad is baked and this is secured with 
tr, the тпамее difficulty even at high prices,to the masses. ST PETEHSBURG, Nov. «.-Dis

quieting reports of the progress of the 
agrarian disorders were received to
night. The military authorities are 
rushing troops and machine guns Into 
the affected areas Inhabitants of 
Karsk and Tugansk are organizing for 
the protection 6f their respective 
towns.

$3.75, $5.00, $6.00, $8.00, $8.75, $10, $12.00 to $20.
.

Men's and Boys' Clothier,
2 Entrances—190 and 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY,

Ice, they marched to Stauch’s pavilion, 
on the Bowery, and received a noisy 
welcome along the route.

At the door to receive them were 
Chairman Schumacher and the mem
bers of the reception committee. The 
band played a medley of jjppular sailor 
songs, while the twenty-five hundred 
sailors were being assigned their seats.

Another evidence of their discipline 
came when for nearly an hour they sat 
patiently' in their seats awaiting the 
arrival of the prince and Admiral 
Evans, with the other officers, who 
came in six special cars. The party 
reached jtbe hall about seven o’clock 
and entered amid a storm of cheers. 
Before the prince had finished the first 
course he said he wanted to get the 
view from the gallery. When, the two 
commanders left their seats and start
ed for the balcony the sailors seemed 
to forget all about the beer and other 
good things before them and jumping 
to their feet they cheered for four 
minutes. Then the other admirals took 

-a-look from the balcony and' after 
them the captains, each group getting 
a rousing cheer. When the bumpers 
were filled the health of the British 
navy was drunk, standing. Then came 
three cheers for Prince Louis, three 
cheers for Admiral Evans and three 
for the British navy.

During the dinner It developed that 
through some misunderstanding the 
British sailors had been granted shore 
leave only until 7 o’clock in the morn
ing. A committee of two, Yeoman T. 
C. Webster of the Missouri and Boat
swain F. A. Smith of the Kentucky, 
representing the committees on recep
tion and • arrangements, laid the mat
ter before Prince Louis, who promptly 
extended the leave of his men until

BLOOD IS THICKER THAN 
WATER SAYS PRINCE E0UIS

In addition to Increasing the pay of 
the rank and file of the army, the war 
department has decided to reduce the 
term of service by one year. The pre
sent pay of the Infantry Is eleven cents 
per month and the cavalry fourteen 
cents per month.

The fears of the wholesale pillage 
and murder of the Jews and Intelli
gence by the “Black Hundred” have 
not entirely disappeared? although the 
strictest precautions have been taken 
against possible outbreaks. Two stu
dents were beaten to death last night, 
three house porters were murdered at 
their doors, and many domestic ser
vants left their work, announcing to 
their mistresses that labor 
longer necessary, as now everybody 

as on an equality, having become 
ttifene* and would receive government

The village of Balanda, in the gov
ernment of Saratoff, has been fired by 
peasants.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 14, 4.10 a. 
m.—For the purpose of restoring order 
and public security iq the provinces 
chiefly affected by agrarian disorders, 
it has been decided to send to the pro
vinces of Saratoff, Chemigoff and 
Tamboff aides-de-camp of the emperor 
with almost dictatorial power. They 
will not only have the right to report 
directly to the emperor, but also to 
superset vtfV Wali officials аяй' take 
over complete control of affairs.

ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 13,—As the 
next step in their - programme, the so
cial democrats have decided to attempt 
the enforcement of an eight-hour day 
in all the factories of St. Petersburg. 
The workmen in a number of big fac
tories have already resolved to work 
only eight hours for their present pay 
and to cease work entirely if the em
ployers attempt to enforce the old 
scale.

Among the sollalist leaders is Vera 
Zassulich, who, taking advantage of 
the proclamation of amnesty, has re
turned to Russia.

Kept Busy Monday Attending Entertain
ments—Gheered. by Men of American 
Warships—United Sailors Mingle With 

British Tars—Prince Attends Horse
Show.

was no

w
ci
2<ans*e>re.

The American embassy has received 
an Interesting report from the consul 
at Warsaw,'covering the events of the 
last ten days and beginning with the 
tragedy at the town hall Nov. 2. He 
thinks that half a dozen American po
licemen could have dealt with the 
crowd on that occasion, but a squadron 
of Cossacks with drawn sabres charg
ed on the unarmed populace, cutting 
the people ^own without distinction 
of age or sex. The surgeons of the 
Holy Spirit Hospital, subsequently 
telegraphing to Count Witte, said that 
among fifty-three persons treated at 
that hospital for wounds, sixteen were 
children, several of them being under 
eight years of age. The demonstration 
of . Nov. S consisted of a procession, 
headed by the clergy and aristocracy, 
and numbering at least 250,000 
representing all parties favorable to 
reforms.

‘To the American citizen,” the con
sul eald, ‘.the magnitude of the en
thusiasm was Impressing, but It was 
far more so to men who never before 
had seen openly displayed the flag of 
their country."

On the following day Governor Gen
eral Scalon Issued a proclamation de
claring that even the Intelligent classes 
failed to appreciate the fact that a 
constitution had been promulgated and" 
announcing that any action would only 
result in a revolution and anarchy. 
Consequently He forbade meetings in 
the streets or squares and also street 
processions, adding that they would be 
broken up by military after three 
warning*, The governor general per
mitted the people to hold meetings In 
closed buildings, but only on the con
dition that the authorities were not de
nounced. In event of these orders be
ing disobeyed the governor general 
warned the people that further gather
ings would be forbidden until tranqull- 

! lty was restored. On Nov. 7 the na
tional democratic party, which Is or
ganizing the movement for autonomy, 
held a large meeting and summoned all 
the parties to join in the struggle for a 
separate parliament and a separate 
constitution for Poland, based on uni
versal suffrage.

The American consul at Warsaw adds 
that the Jewish population of that city 
are greatly frightened and* have ob
tained large quantities of arms with 
which to resist While there is mutual

STRICTER PROTECTION
*

OTTAWA, Nov. 13.—Oyster dealers 
in Prijice Edward Island favor stricter 
government protection for the oyster 
industry. At the end of the season’s 
catching, fishermen say that the quan
tities taken out were not more than a 
quarter of a barrel a man, compared 
with three or four barrels in other 
years. The government already pro
hibits the catching of oysters under 
three inches. They report to the gov
ernment that total prohibition for a 
few years , is the only thing, that will 
revive the industry.

In the supreme court today it was 
announced that the maritime province 
appeals list would be taken up Tues
day, Nov. 28th.

NEW YORK, Nov. 13,—Prince Louis : the solid ranks of cheering bluejackets.
The Prince had an engagement at 

the horse show and was compelled to 
leave the banquet early. As he did so 
he stopped to congratulate Chief 

Schumacher of the

of Battenberg passed today in a fash
ion that would have tested the stamina 
of a political candidate engaged in a 
campaign of the whirlwind order, and 
stood the strain with a fortitude worthy 
of a British admiral. He began the 
round of entertainments with a recep
tion at the Chamber of Commerce, 
where he was greeted by a representa
tive gathering of captains of commerce 
and finance, 
spelt"he was whirled down tp Coney Is
land where he and the officers of his 
fleet, with Admiral Evans and otiier 
representatives of the navy, attended a 
great banquet given by the bluejackets 
of the American warships to their Brit
annic cousins. From the banquet a 
special train boré the prince and hie 
suite back to New York in time to ap
pear at the horse show, where his en
trance was the signal for a tumultu
ous welcome from-a great assemblage 
representative of the fashion and 
wealth not only of the metropolis, but 
of all the principal cities of the union. 
From the horse show the prince pro
ceeded to the Lambs’ Club, where he 
was the central figure of a gambol at
tended by the most prominent Lambs 
of the United States, which was con
tinued until the small hours of the 
morning.

Vera Zassulich, who was expelled 
from Russia, has for many years been 
one of a group of leaders who from 
Geneva and other capitals have been 
directing the socialist propaganda in 
Russia, and who, it is said, brought 
about the present crisis there. She 
once attempted the life of the much- 
dreaded General Trepoffi, father of the 
present general, and was the first wo
man revolutionist who ever shot at an 
officer in Russia. She made it the 
motto of her followers that if “ever 
Russia is to be freed it must be 
through the labor movement.”

LONDON, Nov. 14.—The St. Peters
burg correspondent of the Daily Mail 
says that 240,000 Georgians, armed with 
modem rifles, hold Georgia (in trans- 
Caucasia) despite the three important 
Russian forces converging thereon, 
ahd that, except for runners, Georgia 
has been completely isolated for many 
days.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 13.—'The 
second session of Count Witte’s new 
cabinet was held this afternoon. One 
of the matters under consideration was 
the project for placing the council of 
the eiqplre, the upper house of the 
national assembly,' to a certain extent 
on an elective basis, which Count 
Witte insisted upon before accepting 
the premiership, and which was one 
of the principal causes of the long de
lay in Issuing the imperial manifesto 
of Oct. 30th.

The project, as elaborated, provides 
for the representation of land owners, 
orthodox, non-conformists, and non- 
Chrtstlan clergy and Boerse commit
tees. Ten representatives each are to

Quartermaster 
Maine, who, ks chairman of the com
mittees* on arrangements and recep
tion, had supreme charge of the pre
parations for the dinner. The Prince 
then shook hands with each of the 
“side boys,” who were lined at the en
trance to pipe the two admirals “over 
the side.”

persons noon tomorrow.
By ten o’clock the fifteen rounds of 

beer which each sailor received had 
been disposed of, and the men started 
out to do Coney Island. Many of the 
amusement places opened up in honor 
of the visitors. At midnight the shoot
ing galleries, the beer gardens and the 
other attractions were doing a mid
summer business, and the 2,500 sailors 
were having the time of their lives.

The boats. *will come alongside Stee
plechase Pier at 6 o’clock tomorrow to 
take the banqueters to their respective 
ships.

The dinner tonight , was al return 
courtesy for the entertainment which

After a brief breathing

'A SPLENDID EVENING.
"You have given me and my men a 

splendid evening,” the Prince said as 
he passed between them, “and I thank 
you for myself and for them. Blood 
Is thicker than water, and we are glad 
to be ashore,” he added, paraphrasing 
the hearty sentiment, “glad to see you 
ashore,” which followed Tatnall’s fa- 
mous phrase on the menu card’s first the men of the America squadron re- 
pgge j celved when in England several years

Coney Island In the vicinity of the
it midsum- ! While the men made merry at Coney

COMMANDER EVA BOOTH 
TO UNDERGO OPERATION.

■ÜBOSTON, Nov. 11,—Owing 'to the 
serious illness of Commander Eva 
Booth In New York, the laying of the. 
corner stone of the People's Palace, Bowery pavilion looked as _ .

iper had returned. Inside, the picture “«A the warrant officers of the 
was one which surprised even the British squadron entertained the war-, 
men themselves who had worked all rant officers of the American ships at 
night in its construction. Overhead a a bal1 on the Drake. A special danc« 
frieze of British and American flags lnK floor was laid under a canopy com- 
stretched around the hall. From each P°sed °f ensigns representative of 
of the 12 chandeliers swinging from every nation in the world, even that 
the ceiling down the centre of the hall, Japan mingling with the more teom - 
waved four- American and four Brit- bre °ne °f ^Russia. The centrepiece 
Ish flags. The balcony railing was In- consiated of the American stripes radl- 

Wrltten on the frontispiece of the tertwlned wlth the colors of the two atInk from a cluster of 46 Incandescent . 
menu cards this famous saying of the natk>ns Festoons of starry bunting 118hta representing the stars.
American Naval Officer Tatna never wgre draped acr0ss from one balcony 
found more Impressive expression than _tQ the Qther> caught up ln the centre 
It did tonight at the dinner on The great globes of electric lights.
Bowery at Coney Island which the en- ^ 1<>wer №d of the maln
listed men of tiie first squadronofthe ^ a )ong table, with four smaller ,
United StatesNorthAtlmitic fleet gave adjQlnlng at rlght тае8е 1
to the enlisted men majesty’s were for the two commanders in chief PARIS, Nov. 11,—A special cabinet
er squadron o Admiral and their staffs> the flag officers from council was held today to consider the
navy comm Tî_+f^nbpr£r Tf waq each of the 21 British and American ministerial situation. M. Etienne, yield- 
Prince Louis of . ' ... h, h warships in the North River, and other lng to the united request of Premier
the keynote of th g d officers especially invited by the men. Rouvier and his colleagues, accepted
the twenty-five ЬцпОгеі :“f., At the centre of the long table looking the ministry of war.
American sai ors m , t down the hall sat Rear Admiral Evans M. Etienne's former portfolio, that of
‘on rLn,'V° the ®СЛпі, arZs the long and Rear Admiral Prince Louis. To the minister of the interior, was offer
te which they drank across the long the r t Qf Admlral Ey beside the ed to Deputy Sarrien. The arrange- 
tables which e^r^rehed down the great ^ ^ Adm)ral DlckinSj ment of the cablnet ls expected to
hall beneath th rt was the theme Bear Admiral Brownson, Captain- keep the Rouvier ministry intact and 
and American flag . rather Beierce, Col. R. M. Thompson, Captain adds considerable strength to it throughof the speeches that followed or ratheT ^ ^ Captain Arnold. . M. Sarrlen’s influence with the radicais
accompanied the clgars and the_tw ltih Tq left f Admlral Evans sat Sir and socialists, 
round of baera of this mammoth feast, percy Sande„on the Brltlsh consul
which6 will long furnish the theme of General at New York; Rear Admiral 
tire yams of many a British, and Am- Dav,s. CPPtain Farquhar, Commission- the yams oi ma y er of Police McAdoo, Captain Emory,
erican berthdeck. captain King Hale, Captain Tilley and BICHIRUCTO, N. B„ Nov. 13,-The

nTFTTTtq FOR PRINCE. I Captain Ryan. The other officers were Beaches Hotel was destroyed by fire
CHEERS FO V I at the adjoining tables, which were •* a" aarly b°«r yesterday morning.

Three cheers were given to Rear Ad- prettily decorated with pink and white P1® building was owned by J. F. Black 
mirai Prince Louis, then to Rèar» Ad- carnations. Champagne was the only & Son’ and bad bean used by them in 
mirai Evans. Leaving the dinner f?r a “extra” not served at the six rows of connection with their carriage business, 
few moments they went into the bal- tables which stretched from the offl- “ A® thf.p. W“ no ins№

gazed upon the impressive cerB. tables to the door on the main anf® and tbe loas wlllbe heavy- 
- -"-man was on *s feet floor and for nearly the entire length , "L, ь, У tb.

of the balconv I *“e Kent Hotel, has purchased the
quartermaster at the eno oi me mm me | grocery business of David Taylor at
mighty company cheered as only Brit- SAILORS ASSEMBLED TOGETHER. , Kexton-
ish and American sailers can cheer - * l George Hutchinson, barrister, arrived
dean cut altogether and far-reaching "he British and American sailors in Rexton on Saturday with his bride, 
until the sounds re-echoed across the were assembled on board the flagships The barkentipe Kathleen sailed on 

that beat on Coney’s shore. Maine and Alabama early this after- charging a cargo of coal. The Polar 
Another inspiring scene occurred, noon. There they boarded three spe- Friday. The sch. Conductor is dis- 

when after eating a hearty dinner, ex- daily chartered steamers which land- Star has arrived with a load of brick, 
actly ’the same as that to which each ed them at Steeplechase pier, between R. O’Leary has just completed a brick . 
sailor sat down, the two admirals came half-past five and six. From there, es- chimney at his mill, eighty-one feet 
down the centre’ of the pavilion between corted by one hundred aod thirty pol- high.

“BLOOD IS THICKER THAN 
WATER.”

FRANCE HAS A NEW 
MINISTER OF WARMcClellan has

TWELVE ATTORNEYS

SHOOTING- IRONS NEW YORK, Nov. 13.—At a meeting 
held tonight at the office of former 
Judge Alton B. Parker, at which were 
present twelve attorneys, all of whom 
have been retained to represent Mayor 
McClellan tomorrow when the board of 
county canvassers will meet to canvass 
the returns in the recent elections, it 
was decided to rely entirely on the ex
isting election decisions and the law as 
It Is recorded in the statutes.

Mr. Parker pointed out that there 
was only one question involved and 
that was covered by the decision of the 
court of appeals, which was written by 
him. He also said that it was a dan
gerous practice to open the ballot 
boxes and was not within the province 
of the law.

v-x> • V
;

THE SEASON IS NOW OPEN

COMMANDER EVA BOOTH.Fever before haVe we shown such a variety as now 
Including the latest models.

Winchester, Marlin Gil ШС Davenport, Iver ill INC
and Savage vullu. Johnson(8hLefevrevUllv,

Ammunition for All Kinds of Guns and Rifles.
Canvas Canoes for Sportsmen’s Use (Sporting Goods 

Flat, Second Floor).
Best Silk Bolting Cloth $3.00 to $10.

which was to have taken place yester
day, has been Indefinitely postponed.

The officials, at the local headquar
ters of the Salvation Army have re
ceived information from New York 
stating that Commander Booth may 
be compelled to undergo an operation, 
and that she would not be able to at
tend the celebration which was 
planned to take place here.

fIRE AT ROIBUCTO
I

'

kBANK PRESIDENT cony and
scene. Every sallorman was on

aloft and ted by a 
quartermaster at the end of the hail the

>NEW LIGHT ON AN OLD STORY. GOES TO PENITENTIARY, twirling his cap : ’ -5»
Optimist—I wonder why old Diogenes 

went around with a lighted lantern 
looking for an honest man?

Pessimist—Oh, he probably thought 
it was up to him to make a bluff after 
stealing the lantern.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Nov. 13.—Thomas 
B. Clement, president of the First Na
tional Bank of Faribault, Minn., *ho 
was convicted of embezzling the funds 
of the bank, causing its failure, was 
today sentenced to serve eight years 
in prison. Sentence was pronounced 
by Judge Morris in the United States 
district court.

W. H. THORNE & CO ■ 9

LIMITED
Market Square, St. Jehu, N. B.

TORONTO, Nov. 12.—Major Dixon, 
the well known military and veteran 
officer of the Queen’s Own, was found Ш
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Have you a friend in 
v St. John ?

Ask him if he reads

THE SUN,
In tile morning and

THE STAR
In tbe evening.

These papers have a combined cir
culation of about 10,000 a day.

ANTIQUITY OP FOOTBALL. REORGANIZATION OF

HAMPTON LODGE(Outing.)
If It le not the oldest game In the 

world football Is not far from It. But 
It has never been a game In which 
puny nations played. The «reek game 
was originally called phenlnda, or 
felntlhg, later It was called eplskyrus, 
epikoinos, and lastly harpaston, irti 
which name It came to resemble foot
ball.

The Roman game was follis, and was 
less rough. There was a centre run
ner in harpâston around whom the 
game was fought out. One side wae 
given the hall; the other chose a centre.
The side with the ball stood some dist
ance back from a line on which the 
centre runner was posted, and at a 
signal the ball was thrown past the ,

Players could be held \ Spidell; Financial Secretary,
H. A. Prebble; Treasurer, Miss I* J.

A public temperance meeting was 
held In the Agricultural Hall, Hampton 
Village, Tffursday evening, Nov. 9th. 
Addressee were given by the Revs. B.

der »over and sPtde». and by Messrs. 
Flewwelllng, A. Ruddlck, R. E, Seeley 
and W. H. Robertson of Hampton, and 
the Rev. T. Marshall, O. c. T. of Good 
Templars. At the close of the meeting 
Hampton Lodge' of Good Templars. No, 
343, was reorganised. Nineteen mem- 
hers were initiated and the following ! 
officers were elected: Chief Templar, R.
E. Seeley; Vice Templar, Miss E. B. 
Flewwelllng; Supt. of Juvenile Tem
ples, Mrs. W. D. Fowler; Secretary,

middle man.
back from securing the ball In any „ „ .
way, though the Greek youths had no , alley; Marshal, W. V. Beatty; Chap- 
rush formations, never seeming to have laln’ *îev- B. Glover; Guard, "W. H. 
learned the value of team work Robertson; Deputy Marshal, Robert

Coggln; Fast Chief Templar, W. 6. j 
Fowler, Deputy G. C. T„ g. H. Flew- " 
welling. The lodge, after transacting 
some necessary business, adjourned to 
meet again next Thursday evening.

BRUTAL MAN.
Men eay they cannot stand paint, 

powder, make-up, qr coemetics of any 
kind, yet they expect their womankind 
to have an .ever youthful complexion 
and never looked fagged or worn out. 
They relegate to women all the'petty 
cares of a household, and often leave 
the wife In the morning In a complete 
chaos of domestic afflictions with the 
sage and stoic advice, "Not to worry." 
—Woman.

Ші NEW YORK, Nov. 12— Ard* bark
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1CHEAP REMOVAL. $300 and one-third per cent. Interest 
; (£1), and directed the furniture to be. 
sent to his new residence. The usurer 

It was the 1st of October, the day on had to grin and bear it, whilst M . 
which Mr. Desk and family were to Dosk_ congratulated himself oh effect- 
remove Into other quart ere. ing â cheap and expeditious^ removal

“Where did you order the furniture °f his household goods, 
van, hubby?" inquired Mrs. Dosk.

“Ah, the flirniture van! I quite for
got it, I declare!" was the meek re
joinder.
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WIRELESS TO SET CLOCKS.
An Interesting experiment will soon 

be tried of running and regu’ztlng all 
the public clocks of Vienna by wireless

to
“But, stay! I have an idea; 

just now leave it to me."
He snatched up his hat and went to o!ectriCity. < Experiments have already

been made on a small scale

It.

and no
doubt is felt of the practicability of the 
scheme, which Will be much apprecia
ted, since the irregularity Of their 
clocks Is a standing grievance with the 
Viennese.

see a Well-known money-lender.
“I want £300," said Dosk.
"I never lend money without ample 

security."
“I can let you have my furniture, and 

am prepared to pay you interest at the _. . ,,, ,
rate of one-third per cent, per diem.” ^he system will be worked by.c large 

,,m, . Rhumstorff engine at the central de-
«IJÏPer an" PQt’ which wil> communicate the elec-
num, silently calculated the usurer, tricity, without wires, to TO or 80 mast
and consented. receivers, through Which it will be

But as the sheriff s officer may come transmitted to the clocks. It is pro-
any minute and seise the furniture, you posed, besides regulating the town
will have to fetch It away at once." clocks, to connect 700 or 800 private

I see, ^ grinned the usurer; "it shall ones in the vicinity of the masts for a 
be done. small yearly subscription.

He counted out the money and Bent Vienna will thus be the first city 
or the furniture. The next dfty Mr. which has adapted Wireless electricity 

Dosk called again And paid back the to timekeeping for the public.
*

Five Pictnre 
Postcards
of local views, will be sent to any SEMI
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends one 
dollar on his subscription account before' 
the 31st November, next -

A-splendid picture of King Edward 
VII will be sent to any new or old sub
scriber sending 75 cents for a subscription 
one year in advance.

I
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of the Boston Journal Of that time
says: . ">■

“No stranger leaves Fredericton with
out visiting the grounds of Governor 
Wllmot, which are always open to the 
public. It Is one of the most delightful 
spots I have ever seen. We boast of 
our handsome gardens and grounds in 
the suburbs of Boston, but It has 
been my fortuhe to see any which In 
the magnificence of dowers. In the ex
quisite taste of their arrangement could 

.compare With these gardens. Besides 
the ftower gardens there are three ex
tensive croquet grounds with beautiful 
rustic arbors, quiet walks, beneath tell 
ehns and pines, and spacious lawns, • •
It has been charged by some of Ms 
opponents (politically) that he has de
voted his time to the study of theology 
and flowers, but 
eessful in the to
In the latter he must be a very able 
theologian. • • • * It was the good 
fortune of our party to spend an even
ing at his residence, and the result of 
the visit was to deepen the Impression 
previously received that the people of 
New Brunswick have abundant 
to be thankful that they have such a 
man at the head of their government, a 
man of large experience and broad and 
liberal views. • * * These gardens are 
frequently used for the holding bf 
bazaars, picnics, etc., and I was told 
that while between three and four 
thousand persons have attended these 
gatherings not a flower has been taken, 
or a single trespass committed. I 
doubt If such a thing could be true Of 
Boston. The Methodists of Fredericton 
have raised over $6,000 at festivals held 
on these grounds to aid In building 
their beautiful chürch, besides large 
sums ràised for other purposes." *

Fredericton has had its jokers who 
have not hesitated to use the church 
and the minister as means to an end.
One of these called attention to the 
figure Of a man’s head on the top of 
the steeple, with the index anger point
ing upwards while the others pointed 
downwards, and Intimated that only 
one Methodist In *Vety five found their 
way to heaven. Another after hearing 
a rather doleful account of the state 
of the church In one of the outside 
-sections, remarked, "What else wàs to 
be expected when the Interests of the 
people had ben Butchered by one man,
Flekled by a second, and Coffined by a 
third," playing upon the names of 
three excellent young preachers, with 
whose work no fault could be found.

The obituary records of this ehurch 
contain accounts 6f some remarkable 
experiences which cerae to Us, not after 
passing from one generation to another, 
each repetition of the stories making 
them more and more wonderful, but 
from the printed journals of the time 
of their occurrence, and over the signa
ture of the pastor of the church. The 
facts are given, the explanation Is left ^ ^
to others. Mrs. Elizabeth Wiley, aged at N ‘ 1,001 Otean avenue, died 
28, entered Into rest In April 12th; .-1841. ! after two O’clock yesterday morning 
One week previous to this, while the f№rtl drinking a large quantity of car- 
family Was at church, she was distinct- bdi,c acld-
ly informed In some way that on the Miss Russell was bom In New Bri- 
following Sabbath at 12 o’clock noon, taln ana received her education In that 
she would be called away, a'nd precise- c,ty- she came to New London with 
ly at the time specified she crossed the her Parents a few years ago. She re
bar. Mrs. Elisabeth Edgecombe passed turned from a vacation trip about a 
to her reward July 17th, 1840, aged 25. month ago and since then had been 
"Three days prior to her decease she u"der the care of Dr. Griswold Bra- 

to all apearances suffering the gaw ,6r nervdus trouble. She Is Said 
pangs of immediate dissolution, but the | td have had a religious mania, 
struggle was short, and she swooned : M,s* Russell’s mother has long been 
away Into the semblance of death. A an Invalid, seldom leaving her room, 
mysterious interval of between two and ani1 bas been cared for by Miss Miner, 
three hours elapsed, in which she re- wbo acted as nurse and chaperon for 
malned pale and motionless. But she tbe daughter. • Miss Miner was awaken- 
revlved to make some of the most ex- і ed by the heavy breathing In the room

above her, and, running up stairs, 
found Miss Russell writhing in agony. 
Doctors were called by telephone, but 
the girl died before they could reach 
the house.

A note addressed to the girl’s father 
was found in the room. It Is said the 
note declared she had “been a wicked 
girl,” and gave that as an explanation, 
of her act. Mr. Russell 1* prostrated 
and Dr. Bragaw Is in constant attend
ance .Upon him.

Medical Examiner Graves says the 
girl committed suicide While mentally 
deranged.

Mr. HusSeH Was for many years pre
sident of the Russell & Erwth Manu
facturing Company of New Britain, 
but in late years has been leading a re
tired life. His residence Is one of the 
most expensive of the earner villas In 
the Pequot colony.

1806-81—Charles Stewart, Joseph S.
Coffin.

1861-63—James England.
1863-65—George O. Hues tie,
1868-68—John Latheur.
1868-70—Duncan D. Currie. ,
1870- 71—Duncan D. Currie.
1871- ft—Leonard Gaets.

*1872-73—Leonard Oaetz, C. M. Tyler.
1873- 74—Leonard Gaetz.
1874- 77—Heeeldah McKeowti.
1877-79—Waldoh W. BreWer.
1879-81—Edwin Evans.
1881- 82—Edjwin Evans, J. W. Wad- 

man,
1882- 88—Howard Sprague, J. W. Wad- 

man.
1883- 84—Howard Sprague, Wm. Tip

pett
1884- 85—Wm. Tippett, S. Howard.
1885- 86—Wm. Tippett.
1881-87—Wm. Dobson, W, A, Taylor. 
1887-89—William Dobson.
1889-91—-Job Shenton.
1891-94—Richard W. Weddell.
1895- 96—Ralph Brecken.
1896- 99—John J. Teasdale.
1899-1901—George M. Campbell
1901- 02—Douglass Chapman.
1902- 06—Jabez A. Rogers.
P. S. The following notice of the 

dedication of Saint Luke’s Church, 
Chatham, was inadvertently omitted 
in the issue of Saturday, Nov. 4th, In 
the paper on "Methodism on the Mlr- 
amlchl:”

The church Is of brick, makes a 
good appearance, and Is fitted and 
furnished In modem style. It was set 
apart for Divine Service on August 25, 
1886, the preacher forenoon and after
noon being the Rev. Charles Stewart, 
U- D., President of the Conference for 
that year, 
was to have taken the latter service 
but Induced the President to take his 
place. The forenoon text, was Rev. 
Chapter 8, verse 8. The afternoon one. 
Acts 1 chapter, 7th and 8th verses. 
The Rev. Nell McKay, pastor of Salat 
John’s Presbyterian Church, preached 
m the evening from Haggal, chapter 
2, verse 9. The services of the day 
were very Interesting and well attend
ed, and are remembered with much 
satisfaction by, ail who participated 
therein.

History of Methodism
Around Fredericton.

IMPROVE LONDON’S 
ATMOSPHEREH never

♦ Ф

Public Health Congress 
Coins New Word

BY RtV. DR, WILSON.

-

“All who have reached Fredericton | Ing parts of 1813 and 1814. Owing to 
at toe close of a summer day,1' says the small number of ministers the work 
Dr. Smith, * spent among the beautiful 
and ever varying scenery of the St.
John, and have glanced for a moment 
at the river gliding along in front of 
the town, and at the hills which rise 
with gradual ascent at the rear, and 
at the Nashwaak on the opposite side, 
which -rolls Its waters into the St.
John, will be ready to admit that few 
finer situations can be found than that 
chceen by Governor Carleton tor the 
Capital of New Brunswick." An Amer
ican tourist describes it as, "beauti
fully situated, the gem of the Prov
ince."

If he has been a* sue- 
rmer as he has beenIn and around the city was entrusted 

to a local preacher, Thomas D. Stokoe, 
for the years 1815-1817. He was follow
ed in the last named year by the Rev. 
William Burt, since which time the 
supply has been continuous.

For the fog of Great Metropolis— 

—Cooking Should be Done 
Without Smoke.“Methodism in Fredericton,’’ says 

Dr. Smith, " has at all times been bless
ed with intelligent and devoted lead
ers.” Of these special mention must be 
made of Lemuel Allan Wllmot, not only 
because of the official positions he filled 
as a member of the house of assembly 
and cabinet, Judge of the supreme court 
and lieutenant governor of the 
lnce, but on .account of great talents 

Methodism was Introduced Into Fred- and personal character. " As the son of 
ericton In the autumn of 1791,- a short l a prominent member of the Baptist 
time after Its establishment in this church, he had, while young, seriously 
city. The man who bore Its banner and thought of connecting himself with that 
expounded its doctrines and usages body. But the associations with which 
was the Rev. John Abraham Bishop, he was surrounded as a student, a law- 
to whom reference has been already yer and a politician, had largely lessen- 
hade in these papers. He found in the ed his Interest In such matters, 
capital “an upright and faithful minister in the Methodist fchurch at that 
Scotchman—Duncan Blair," who with time Was the Rev. Enoch Wood, whose 
his excellent wife and a few pious great pulpit ability and génial 
soldiers formed the nucleus of the ner drew many to hear him who nom- 
first Methodist organization in Freder- ihally belonged to other communions, 
lcton. ’Around this worthy couple Among these was the brilliant young 
gathered those who were deelrous of lawyer Wllmot, to whom Mr. Wood was 
living the Christian life and
little flock they watched with the he took a deep Interest. As 
greatest Interest. In their hospitable, 
home the ministers ever found the 
kindliest care, and their house was 
used as a place of worship until a
ІНЄЄГ reou,red‘ ^r; Bl*hop’s That moment came to Mr. Wllmot In
stay at this time was a brief one, and this wav A watrh-n!eb> eervino m, 
concerning It little I» known, but from t0 be held the Methodlst Church, and 

hl? many ЄХСЄ Т a ball at government house, to the 
SüfJÏÏL*** î*art We аГЄ warrantJ former of which he was Invited by Mr. 

ed In believing he won respect both Wood, to the latter by His Excellency 
for himself and the cause he so worth- glr Archibald Campbell. At flrst he
lly represent™4 , ’ . had about decided that as Judge advo-
JS: Bishop wae succeeded by Rev. cate 0f the militia it waâ his duty to 
William Grandlne whose labors in and att«nd the ball. The coach was at the 
around the city were much apprécia- door- and he was on the eve of ,eavl^
ed. But he was not allowed to pros- when a friend who was present kindly 

ecute his work In peace, and at the put frankly whispered, “Mr. Wllmot If 
instigation of the minister of the .Christian principle is worth 
Church of England he was arrested it is worth everything." This timely 
as a lawbreaker arid had to glvq.bonds remark had the desired effect; and he 
to appear at the Supreme Court. HI# was among the worshippers at the 
experience was somewhat similar to watch-night service. Cases" are occur- 
that of the Rev. Mr. Earley at Sussex, ring from time to time of on opposite 
to whom reference was made In the character, In which men from a mts- 
paper on Kings County Methodism. In taken sense of duty, violate their coven- 
speaklng of that gentleman mention ant engagements with the church, and 
should have been made of the fact that sever relations which should only be 
among the Indignities to which he was dissolved by death, 
subjected wae that of being compelled 
when being taken before the magis
trate to ride seven miles oil horseback 
with his face towards the horse’# tall.
A# Mr. Grandln#’# Offer]ве had been 
committed in the neighborhood where 
the prosecutor resided and the court 
was to be held, he was spared euch In
dignities. Rev. Duncan MeColl, who 
was then at Sheffield, hearing of the 
arrest, went at once to Fredericton and 
In company with Dunoan Blair waited 
on the Governor and so strongly pre
sented and pressed their claim to 
preach and worship God as their con
sciences dictated that His Excellency 
admitted their claim and dlsmleeed 
them with word* of kindness and ap
proval of their work. The case 
ruled out of court and the misguided 
màn who was the cause of the trouble 
was not long after deposed by the 
Bishop for Immoral conduct.

reason

LONDON, Nov. JO—If the Public
Health Congress has accomplished 
nothing else, it has coined a new word 
for the London fog]

Heretofore that peculiarly" London 
Institution will be known as "smog,”

prov-

a combination of “smoke” and “fegi"
The new Word was coined by Dr. H. 

A. Des Voeux of the Goal Smoke 
Abatement Society.

The kitchen are, charged with being 
one of the causes or ’’smog)" was 
tried, found guilty, and sentenced to 
eternal banishment by tWo eminent 
authorities.

-Dr. Dee VoeuX even professed to be 
able to detect three distinct diurnal 
fogs—the breakfast, the luncheon, and 
the dinner fog. For years the fac
tory chimney had suffered for thé mis
deeds of the kitchen fire, he Said. He 
observed that on Sunday, when the 
kitchen fire was lighted later in the 
day, the early morning fog waa an 
hour late.

"The time has dearly come when 
legislation should demand that all 
cooking should be done without 
smoke," he said. AS electricity was 
cheapened, he added, the electric fire 
would gradually take the place ot the 
coal fire. AS It war, the number of 
gas fires used for cooking had in
creased by 479,000. Smoleless cooking 
would remove not fewer than 600,000 
smoking chimneys.

Fogs caused by the kitchen fires coet 
at least $28,000,000 every year, said the 
Hon. Hollo Russell, and in addition to 
this the depreciation of house values, 
the détérioration ot health, and the 
depression of Spirits were also attri
butable to the effects of "smog."

London’s deficient air supply , ha# 
also been a subject of considerable 
discussion. Dr. T. Glover Lyon, phy
sician to the City of London Hospital 
for Diseases on the Chest, was the 
principal speaker )t a .meeting held 
upon this subject :

"Owing to Its deficient air^supply a 
large part of London Is quite unfit for 
the rearing of children, and also unfit 
to be a dwelling house for men and 
women who are engaged In Intellec
tual pursuits,” he said.

He suggested that London’s houses 
should be built in zones, each two of 
which should be divided by a space of 
open land. Fresh air should be 
brought to central London by means 
of tube railways, through which it 
could be pumped, and by means ot 
which Impure air could be removed.

"Small gardens and parks are Wholly 
Inadequate to allow a blast of pure 
air to enter. The consequence le that 
we are killing our children and allow
ing weak children to grow up—a fair 
proportion of them td die a miserable 
death.

"I consider that for every house 
built or rebuilt, no means should be 
avoided for 
tracts of land, where pure air would 
be available. Strips of land one mile 
in breadth should alternate with 
tracts of buildings not more than two 
miles wide.

"Large buildings should be spilt up 
Into ventilating units. As arranged 
at present, the upper parts are fouled 
by the air from the lower and the 
leeward side by the windward.

“Theatres, schools, churches 
public assembly rooms, generally 
speaking, are Inadequately ventilated 
and even the lecture hall of the Royal 
British Institute of Public Health Is 
without proper means of ventilation.’’

Rev. D. Chapman, D, D,,The

toan-

the at oricte attracted, and In Whose welfareover

I "To every man and nation comes 
A moment to decide,"1

TAKES HER Lift
.

BECAUSE ‘WICKED

New londoe Girl Gives That as Her 
Ifeeson For Drinking Carbolic Acid.

New LONDON, conn.', Nov. 9,—Miss 
Beatrice Russell, twenty-three 
old, daughter of Henry E, Russell, a 
retired hardware manufacturez; residing

soon

yearsanything

That decision he never regretted, for 
forty years afterwards, in an address 
delivered to the ministers of the New 
Brunswick and Prince" Edward Island 
conference, he referred to it with deep 
emotion. As a public man he laid his 
country under great obligation, and as 
a man he was held in high esteem by 
his fellow-citizens. For twenty-five 
years he was the leader of the choir, 
and for a period of equal length was 
the superintendent of the "Sabbath 
school, and in many other ways ren
dered Invaluable aid to the church of 
his choice. And when In 1878 he was 
suddenly called to his reward all felt 
that "a prince and a great man had 
fallen In Israel." ,

was

traordlnary disclosures I ever listened 
to. She said her spirit had been waft
ed to the throne and had worshipped 
amid the glories of the heavenly state. 
I forbear to enlarge on the subject, re
specting which the world is so sceptic
al. My own opinion is—she had 
the Lord."

was seenBut Governor Wllmot was only .one 
of the many who contributed In Some 
way to secure for their church a statue 
attained by few, while some have ге-

t.. _____ moved from the city, and some are
V* theea days of large religious lib- found In other fields, not a few of the 

an,<1 ever-broadening Christian families whose names are here given 
charity it seems inoredible that the are still represented by their desoend- 
Legisiature of the province could have ants In the membership of the church 
er.voted a law fer the purpose of "pfe- and congregation. Blair, Clarke, Daÿ- 
servlng the Church of England," and ton, Fisher, Simpson, Hogg, Barker, 

M®T* effectually to secure Perley, Wiley, Risteen, Colter, Smith, 
this end, no diesenter should preach McPherson,"'Edgecombe, Millar, Wlnt- 
іиіу sermon or lecture unless he were ere. Chestnut, McCausiand, Weddall, 
first approved and licenced by the Lemont and many others equally 
Governor,” and it wae further enacted est and devoted.
"that for every offense the penalty The first Methodist church In Fred- 
should be a fine not exceeding one ericton wae built on land given by 
hundred pounds And not less than fifty Dunoan Blair and his wife, Mary. The 
pounds, and that the preacher should deed of which bears the date of May 
coffer Imprisonment for a space not 16, 1819, the trustees being James 
exceeding six months nor lees than Clarke, James Stewart, Moses Cobum 
three months." But dissenters, so- and William Gordon. This building 
called, were denied Є1П1 as well as re- becoming too small for the eongrega- 

g eus righto, for the statement has tlon a larger and more suitable one was 
been made on apparently unquestlon- ereeted, and In January, 1832, was set 
vmc !*'ai"prevloda t0 the apart for worship by the Revs. Arthur

<kiUbtfUl “ а»У Baptist McNutt and Sampson Brisby. This 
U“1#M under the mo»! wae destroyed by fire on September 11» 

nZt^La^L.<,r0W.m^te”We’ Was ap‘ 1M0’ when the Present one took its 
iimSî* ° thf peace’ an of" place* The dedication took place on 

7 t0 eny olhe' December 91, 1862, the occasion was 
bv rdapectable one of unusual interest, large numbers

01 lhBt day ” were ln attendance, and everything pass- 
Methodist TL BtPtlet °Г ed ott ln the most satisfactory

b?en, allow®d The preacher ln the forenoon was the
formlnT^uchT»^J e?V°r РЄГ: Rev’ Rlchard Knl*ht, chairman of the 
solicitation*0^ я „ ?” T0681 dlatrlct. who took for his text the tour-
garde<f him m th»1, L?ZtP 1 W,b° teenth three following verses of the 
the ^v Mr lnn« . « . , Г" 8lxth chapter of the Book ot Bara, and
£ mlnlS" the •v«nl"*’a Preacher was the Rev.

m4r c°m; Charlea Churchill, whose sermon was 
z marriage bv a d issen ter& «n- T n* baaed uP°n Haggal, second chapter and

tot prince was ь7 the Rev ^'ocb ?inth venw’ The ог=ап1а1 was Alfred 
Wood then castor Of tî«R Ixickwood, and the choir was led by
Church In Fréderlcton *lth0dl,t the Hon' Judge, afterwards Lieutenant 
treating parties were ’ Mr and Mrs Qovernor Wilmot, "whose important 
Samuel D. McPhemon, so long «d £ fr°m *7* t0 laet ,n connection
vorably known In the Celestial citv Wlth th” ,acred edlflce can never be 
Happily times are changé all am ^"^Imated.” The choir ha, always 
now equal before the law, and clalml ЬЄЄП, “T* the “dlnary and lovers ot 
to respect and consideration are being ™U#1® V‘Slt,ner th® Capltal “ldom tafi 
made more and more to rest upon І* am?n* ‘he‘hearer, at the Sab- 
cheracter and uaeful service bath service ln the Methodist church.

While Fredericton appears in the min- In the effort t0 "є®01"® the necessary 
utes of the British conference as a clr funde mu'eh difficulty was encountered, 
euit as early as 1794, It was not long but "where there la a will there is gen- 
epntlnusd as such, and there does not enUly B way-" Among the methods 
seem to have been any one regularly maa* uee ®f> 0,6 holding of bazaars 
stationed there until 1810. But the lit- °“ the h®BUtlltul grounds of Judge Wtl- 
tle flock was not left wholly unoared met—which wae repeated annually for 
for. The ministers of that day were eeveral years—was the most popular 
real Itinerants, made the most of their *nd th® raoet, Profitable, We had the 
time and opportunities and covered great pleasure of attending one of these, 
much ground. Thus it was they might and the scene Is still vividly remem- 
be ln one place today and miles away bersd, especially the evening one. The 
the next, and while such ministrations alr wae balmy, the attraction# many, 
were In many ways unsatisfactory, they and the attendance large, while the 
were the only ones possible under the multitude of Chinese lamps lent to 
then existing conditions. In the above everything a fairyland look. But not 
named year Joseph Alexander, who had tbe least of the attractions was the 
been brought ap a Baptist, but who had music of the military band, and- par- 
been employed as a local preacher ln haps the piece that called 
the United States, was induced by Rev. heartiest applause 
William Black to enter our ministry, to most of our ears—and it wm eer- 
and wm sent to Fredericton. But his talnly rendered ln magnificent style 
career was cut short by death within “Away Down South in Dixie.” ’
»n77tIlme=,afJer™i1VrrJVa1'. The next Speaking of Governor Wllmot, of hie 
appointee was Richard Armstrong, beautiful garden and the usee to which 
whose stay was also a brief one. Inclad- it wm feSmrnU, put a ££e£o^

The following are the names of the 
ministers who died In Fredérlcton Ahd 
vicinity, together with their ages, yeats 
of service, and date of demise. Mr, 
Murray died at BprlnghtU, N. B., and 
Mr. McMasters, at Nashwaak, and all 
sleep ln the Fredericton graveyard-

Joseph Alexander, 1816—35—1.
A, Clarke Avard, March 15, 1*21—27r-4.
John B. Brownell, March 27, 1892—62 

—37.
W. Smithson, May 18, 1869—70—4L
Ed. Weddall, March 5, 1876-94—37.
Wm. Murray, Jan. 16, 1649—40—24.
S. McMasters, Oct. 6, 1843—36—6.

providing accessible

earn-

she Was ш веь
FOR THREE YEARS

The writer Ьм found It Impossible to 
make the lipt of ministers m" given ln 
"Fifty years in the Fredericton Metho
dist Church" to agree with the sta
tions as» given to the minutes of the 
British conference, the minutes of the 
old New Brunswick district, the Metho
dist Magazine and the Cyclopedia by 
Dr. Comleh. The beet Ьм been done 
with the Information available, but 
there are probably tome mistakes.

1810- 11—Joseph Alexander.
1811- 14—Irregular visitors.
1814- 16—Richard Armstrong.
1815- 17—Thomas D, Stokoe, L. D
1817Л9—William Burt.
1819- 20—Thomas Payne.
1820- 21—Adam Clarke Avard,
1821- 22—William Temple.
1822- 26—John Marshall.
1826- 27xGeorge Jackson.
1827- 29—John B. Strong.
1829-30—Wm. Smithson.
18Î0-32—Sampson Busby, Wm. Smlth-

and

PAIN-RACKED WOMAN CURED BY 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Stiong Statement by Mrs. Jas. Hughes 
of Money, Ont.—She's Strong; and 
Healthy Once More.

CRUSHED BY ELEVATOR.
NEW YORK, Nov. 9,—Dragan Jag- 

rovic, an Austrian, of No. 35 West 
Eleventh street, employed м chief clerk 
by the firm ot Frank Zotti * Co., bank
ers and steamship agents, at 108 Green
wich street, died at the Hudson street 
hospital yesterday as a result of his 
effort to run an elevator to the build
ing, with which he was Inexperienced.

The elevator man being absent, J*r- 
rovle tried to move the cage and was 
crushed between it and the second floor 
of the building.

MORLEY, ont, Nov. 10,—(Special)— 
What Dodd’s Kidney Pills are doing for 
the suffering women of Canada will 
never be fully known. It is only when 
some courageous 
secrecy that covers 
troubles that a passing glimpse of their 
great work is given. For this reason a 
statement made by Mrs. Jas. Hughes 
of this place is ot more than passing 
Interest.

"I was a great sufferer for four 
years," says Mrs. Hughes. "I was 
treated by five doctors and a specialist 
from the U. S. I tried

woman breaks themanner.
woman and her

son.-
1832- 33—Sampson Busby, Arthur Mc

Nutt.
1833- 34—Enoch Wood.
1834- 35—Enoch Wood, Wm. Bannister.
1835- 30—Enoch Wood, George Johnson.
1836- 87—Henry Daniel, George Millar.
1837- 38—Henry 

Smallwood.
1838- 89—Henry Daniel.
1839- 40—Richard Shepherd.
1840- 41—Sampson Busby, W. Leggett,
1841- 42—Sampson Busby, G. M. Bar* 

ratt.
1842- 43—Sampson Busby, S. McMast-

NEW I. 0. G. T. LODGE.
nearly every 

kind of medicine I could hear of ,but 
none seemed to do me any good.

“I was in bed fer nearly three years. 
I had pains in my spinal column,Лп my 
head, over my eyes, across my back 
and through my left side. I took four
teen boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 
now I am strong and able to do a good 
day’s work, thanks to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills."

A. C. M. Lawson, Grand Lodge agent, 
organized a lodge at Forest Glen Wed
nesday with sixteen charter members 
and the following officers were install
ed: Miss Eleanor J. Fletcher, L. D • 
Chaa Colpltts, C. T.; Miss Louise Mc- 
Auley, V. T.; Miss Muriel M. Colpltts 
•ec.; Arthur Colpltts, F. 8.; Beverley 
Colpltts, treas.; Alonzo Colpltts M • 
George Fletcher, P. C. T.; Mrs. Ida Col-

A STICKLER FOR PROMPTNESS. Grace Colpltts, D. M.^Ml’s^Mabei HOp- 

, , , , * &®r> guard) Lloyd Fletcher, sentinel
A certain merchant to Boston Is noted There wm a large and flourishing 

for being a stickler to the matter ot lodge of the order here to the early hls- 
promptness, to the extent that he Ьм tory of the order to this brovtnee flret 
been known to walk out of church be- | organized Щ 187a J. w. Colpltts wm 
cause the service did not begin prompt- one of the earlier lodge deputies. It 
ly, and to leave his sister alone ln a wae at that time one of the largest 
strange city becafise she waa four min- lodges in the province, with a member- 
utes late ln keeping an appointment. BblP of 75. In 1881 J. W. Colpltts retired 
Not long ago he overheard a forceful апа was succeeded by R. .R. Colpltts 
exposition of his peculiarity. followed in 1882 by T. A. Cochrane who’

He had walked out to. his stable and held offlc® till 1883, when J. H. Colpltts 
wm about to go In when he heard the toolt bis p,aoe- D“rtog all these years 
new groom within say to the coach- th® r®Pres®ntatlves from Forest Glen 
man, "is It true. Dolan, that the boss i”ade tbel® lnfluence *®lt to the legis
ts cracked about doing things on "time lat*°" ,of Gfapd Lodge and did very 

bee into a fit when annybody Is HîU‘lh 4 brfne about the rreat revival
'п Good Templary that began to the 
early eighties. Forest Glen Lodge will 
be heard from ln the future.

Daniel, Frederick

ere.
1843- 44—Richard WHllams, Wm. Allan.
1844- 46—Ingham Sutcliffe.
1846- 47—Enoch Wood, Henry Pope.
1847- 48—Enoch Wood.
1848- 51—William Temple.
1851-63—Henry Daniel.
1862)—56—Charles Churchill.
1866-57—John Brgweter, John Lathem. 
1857-69—John Brewster, George Bub

cher.
1859-e<k-John M Albrighton, F. W. 

Pickles.

Piles щтш
Ing and proti

forth the 
wm one then new *v

"Thru#? Thrue?" cried Dolan. "Let 
me tell you, Ryan, how thrhe It 1s. If 
tbe boss had promised to mate himself 
at lllven o’clock and wae late, he’d find 
himself gone whin he got there. That’s 
how thrue It le!“ x
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So, after we had taken some pictures 
of the views we liked best, pictures that 
will probably turn out to be very poor, 
however, on account of the dazzling’ 
light and the tremendous distances) 
pictures of our party, including the fun
ny muslin masks, we mounted our 
steeds and began the hard downward 
Journey home.

Oh! how difficult it was! Everji step 
to be watched so closely for tear of a 
bad stumble «tad fall. So many deep 
breaks In the path, requiring a good 
hold on the saddle in order for one not 
to pitch over the horse’s head as he 
tepped down. How often, for the sake , 

of the relief and of limbering up our 
knees, did we dismount and go ahead, 
leading our horses after us. But oh! 
there were so many, màny stones to 
pick our way by, and over and between, 
that we- were glad enough to resume 
our seats in the saddle.

The trip down was quickly made, 
ertheless, we reaching “Olindo" in 
hours and a half. Maybe we were not 
hungry! Jacky’s stomach fairly stuck 
out of his eyes! We did not stop even 
to bathe our faces and hands, but sat

our shoulders, and what with the sop
ping wet muslin masks sticking to our 
faces, we two ladies were not precisely 
comfortable This Polly Evans Is will
ing to confide to you boys and girls, 
but not for a moment did we admit it 
to the gentlemen in our party! Not a 
murmur escaped our lips.

Finally, we got above the clouds into 
the glorious sunshine, and now the 
mountain slope was so steep that the 
only way to get our poor, tired steeds 
safely up was by zlgzaging them hither 
and thither, instead of sticking straight 
to the path, and even then we could 
feel them panting painfully, while 
Cousin Dick’s mule gave out completely 
and had to be unsaddled and picketed 
and left there on the mountain side 
until our return. Cousin Dick complet
ing his progress to the top on foot

A SLOW CLIMB
At last, after five hours' steady cllmb- 

l ing (to cover a distance of only six 
miles!) we reached the top and, drop
ping from our tired horses, hastened to 
the edge, whence we obtained our first 

< view of a crater.
And oh! what a view; although, strict

ly speaking, it was not the crater that 
we saw at first, but a vast lake of 
clouds filling the crater, great silent 
clouds heaving, floating, curling, wav
ing, now dazzling while in the sunlight, 
then a restful gray in the shade. We 
were struck dumb by the grandeur of 
the sight. In silence we gazed, and 
there is no telling but we should have 
been rooted to the spot, It we had not 
had Jacky with us to break the spell.

"Gee!” he sighed, "isn't it great ! But 
I’m hungry. Let’s have some grub." 
At which everybody laughed, and we

■
\

cent. Interest andfiirnic..’.re to be,s t 
ce. The usurer ' I J^[AtôgrJ%s?%ook5ledainty:1î?igirie'

golf clubs, a racquet and innu
merable odds and ends on chairs, tables, 
bed and window; an open trunk fairly 
yawning to be packed, and on the floor 

Margery bent with rueful countenance 
to pick up the contents of an over
turned workbox.

"I’ll never get them all in—never,” she 
muttered. "Packing is just hateful, any
how. I’d rather never go away than do 
it. Why haven’t I a maid like Nancy 
has? I don’t believe she ever lifts her 
finger. Wait till my 
Won’t I luxuriate!"

"Margery! Margery! where are you7 
Can I come up?” called a sweet voice.

“Yes, indeed; that is, if you can, find a 
■pot to roost on,” said Margery, as 
Nancy Blair appeared in the doorway.
Did you ever see such a mess? Here; 

wait till I clear a place for you,’’ and 
Margery ruthlessly swept a pile of 
freshly laundered skirts from the win
dow seat to the floor.

“Margery, Is It true? Tom tells me 
you are going away to school to-mor
row. Itls so exciting I can’t believe-it. 
What shall I ever do without you this 
Winter?”

“Well, Nannie-Pannie, I'm scheduled 
to go; but from present appearances my 
clo’ and slch will not go along. Dear 
me! I suppose I might as well get some
thing in; so here goes!” and Margery, 
roughly folding a dainty white gown, 
deposited It at the bottom of the big 
trunk.

“Oh, Margery! don’t do that! It will 
be ruined!” cried Nancy. "All the heavy 
things should go In first Here; let me 
pack for you.”

"Nancy, the Idea of your packing when 
you have a maid to do everything for 
you! I only wish Providence had given 
me one, too.”

Nancy lkughed.

said Nancy, bravely hiding 
tress at the loss of her dearest friend.
"Only, Margery, don’t like any new girl 
better than you *o me.”

“Of course not, goosle, as if I could.
Anyhow, you have such a lovely home 
and can always buy whatever you want, 
you can’t be so very lonely," replied 
Margery, who had an qnduq respect for 
wealth as a producer of happiness.

"Margery, dear, I wish you wouldn’t 
talk that way. I know I am a very 
lucky girl that father and mother can 
give, me so many nice things, but there 
are some things money cannot do," and 
Nancy looked rather sad.

Only yesterday the doctor had said 
she must leave school and lead a per
fectly quiet life, because of her heart.
To ambitious Nancy, always at the head 
of her class, this was a terrible blow; 
the harder to bear since Margery would 
be away.

“I must go now, Margery.” said 
Nancy, a sudden thought striking her;
‘Til see you again before you leave.”

That evening, as Margery, her trunk 
locked and strapped, was somewhat dis
consolately wondering If no one would 
come to bid her good-bye there was a 
sudden ring attthe doorbell, and a dozen 
or more girls and boys, each with a 
large package, entered the room.

“Hello, Margery, we’ve come to give 
you a surprise party. Tell us where to 
dump this stuff," said Dick Reed.

What an evening It was! No time for 
regrets or anticipatory homesickness In 
that merry crowd. Music, Jesting and 
an Impromptu chafing dish feast kept 
every one lively.

'•What fun It has been!" said Margery.
I did so dread my last evening at 

home How did you ever think of it?”
She^LyT^» aTtiMefe Wore Masks to Protect Them
ta make people happy. She said she

her own die- ID ANY of you 
boys and girls 
ever see a croco
dile? That enor
mous reptile 
which is bigger 
than any animal 
known except the 
elephant, the rhi
noceros and the 
hippopotamus. It 
sometimes is thir

ty or forty feet long, and has a huge 
jaw that can take in at one gulp a horse 
or a man. This horrid reptile used to be 
considered sacred by the ancient Egyp
tians. Sometimes the crocodile was
tamed, ornamented with gold rings and
precious stones set in its ears and brace
lets on its feet. It was then set up for 
the worship of the people, who would 
feed it with cake and baked meats and 
wines. It seem strange, does it not, that 
any one could worship such a frightful- 
looking god? Probably it was because 
the natives of Africa held it in such ter
ror that they wished to appease it.

with K, G and N ; and no on through all 
the seven days.lit, whilst Mr. 

Imself on effect- 
kliticus. removal

' ff"
Each day also has some animal sacred 

to it, and the child must always make 
offering to his god of a candle made of 
gay, colored wax and shaped like his 
special animal. Thus Monday’s child 
would offer a tiger candle; Tuesday’s, a 
lion; Wednesday’s, a tusked elephant; 
Thursday’s, a rat, and Friday’s, a 
guinea pig. If one happens to be b 
on Saturday or Sunday, then the little 
Burmese has fabled animals—a dragon 
or a strange creature, half bird, half 
beast.

It
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Burmesem young
hoy Is tattooed 
and the girl has 
her ears pierced. 
— course, this 
means another 
Zat Poay.
Polly
thinks this time 
the girl certainly 
has the better of 
It. For it is so 
much less pain
ful an operation. 
Besides, there is 
a feast, and the 
musicians p 1 a v 
gay tunes to 
drown tho little 
girl’s cries while 
the sharp gold 
needle Is run 
through her ear. 

If the truth must be told, the girls 
of Burmah are something of cowards ;

make much more fuse over 
pain of ear-piercing than the 

over the agony of tattooing.
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• There seemed to be one thing that did 
”?t dread the crocodile, and that was a 
little bird of which Herodatus and other 
ancient writers tell us. It would hop in 
the crocodile’s huge jaw when it was 
lying on the shore asleep and feed with 
its bill on the debris within the terrible 
teeth. Herodatus called this bird a tro- 
chilus. and many persons have tried to 
discover what bird it really was. Some 
think It was a Wagtail or sandpiper, 
while others believe It to be a kind of 
plover, or the fflc-sac, or crocodile bird. 
Modern students have found, however 
that there really are certain birds which 
have this habit of going safely Into the 
crocodile's Jaws.
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the first city 
eless electricity 
public. 7,

proceeded at once to clamber over the 
huge chunks of lava rock a little way 

. down the Inside of the crater to a shelf- 
like place, where we unpacked the con
tents of our saddle bags, and were soon 
consuming our “grub" with the keenest 
sort of appetites.

“Now, I want a drink," announced 
Jacky.

“There!" exclaimed Uncle Charlie, . 
“we've gone and left our canteen behind - 
somewhere ; I wonder where?"

“H—m! Guess I left it down where we 
picketed my mule," ventured Cousin 
Dick.

So our whole party had to go thirsty 
until on our return trip we reached the 
place where the canteen had been left. 
Meanwhile, however, the clouds began to 
drift out of the crater, and gradually, 
one by one, the numerous huge cones in 
the bottom of the crater began to make 
their appearance. Hundreds of feet be
low us as they were, the huge holes in 
their centres seemed comparatively 
small -, but on turning our field glasses 
on them we realized how vastly large 
and deep they are.

-
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for they 
the slight 
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Polly
girls and boys 
seen Burmah on 
the map of Asia, 
up there on the 
northeastern cor
ner of the Bay 
of Bengal ; but 
how many know 
much more about 
it than that the 
English now rule 
there, and the 
people generally 
worship the god 
Buddha ? Yet the 
Burmese children 
have the queerest 
and most inter
esting things hap
pen to them from 
the time they are 
babies ; at least, 

they seem Interesting to us, who live 
such very different lives. Imagine our 
babies swinging' in cradles from the 
celling, or being tattooed, or smoki 
big cigars, or having no last name t 
same as their father’s and mother’s, or 
being carried on their mother’s back!

A Burmese baby’s cradle is made out 
of an old basket, or is, perhaps, woven 
out of bamboo and vines and leaves. 
It is suspended • by strong 
the roof, and there the lit 
hangs out of harm’s way for all Its 
sleepy times in the early months of its 
life, Just like a little bird in its nest. 
Sometimes the mother gives the cradle 
a push as she goes to and fro about her 
work, ana then mistress or master baby 
sways back and forth like a pendulum.

have 
Evans’ЖlM It can't be done all at once, this tat

tooing, and sometimes the last and cere
monial operation does not come till the 
young Burmese la qujte a big boy. But 
just Imagine how gay looking that boy 
Is when It Is all through, and the pain, 
which Is sometimes so severe 
quire opiates. Is all forgotten! 
may have dots and animals and charms 
picked out on him; and sometimes he 
has a very brilliant picture done in red 
in a shaven spot on his head; or some
times the pictures tell a story or alle
gory from the waist to the heels. Can 
you see what the Burmese admire In 
such a barbarous practice? Some of you 
may have seen a tattooed man in a cir
cus, and know how very ugly he looks.

You all know that a baker’s dozen 
means thirteen for twelve ; but did you 
ever hear how it gained its name? In 
the old days there used to be heavy 
fines and penalties if a tradesman gave 
short weight or measure. So the bakers, 
to be very sure they would not be pun
ished, would give an extra loaf with 
every dozen. This was called the van
tage loaf. Often people speak of "giv
ing a man' a baker’s dozen,” which 
means a sound whipping—all he deserves 
and one more.

Often, too, the baker’s dozen is called 
the devil’s dozen In reference to the num
ber thirteen, which a great many peo
ple think unlucky. There are a great 
many different reasons given why the 
number thirteen is unlucky. Some peo
ple think it is because of Judas Iscario’t 
at the' last supper of our Lord; others 
say it is because that number of witches 
assemble at each of their great feasts. 
Folly Evans hopes none of her girls and 
boys believes either In witches or an 
unlucky thirteen. As for the first, we all 
know nowadays there are no such per
sons, though our ancestors feared them 
greatly ; and the second superstition Is 
equally foolish. Polly Evans has often 
sat down thirteen at a table; once she 
dl<! 1 m ,.X.ery meal, for a fortnight, and 
yet all those people are still alive.

Dear Boys and Girls:
* I THE wandering valise — contain! 

four steamer tickets, all 
Л. our money and Polly

glasses!—after a five days’ visit 
to Hawaii, concluded at last to return 
to Its owners, and, thanks to our friend, 
the "King of Maul," It was sent’prompt
ly over the Intervening twenty-five 
miles from the landing wharf, at Maa- 
lala Bay, to our friends’ home, where 
we were visiting In Haiku, so as to 
reach us on Saturday and enable ua to 
begin our trip to the great 
Hallakala on Sunday.

This crater, ydu remember, is the 
hugest crater in the whole wotid. It is 
10,000 feet above sea level, and if you 
try to walk all around the edge of It 
you must prepare for a twenty-seven- 
mile walk! What do you think of that? 
And from our friends’ home the horse
back ride to the crater and back was 
thirty-two miles I Do you wonder that 
Jacky and his auntie had to have a 
preliminary horseback ride or two, so 
as to get Into practice for this longer, 
harder ride?

Well, we started out Sunday after
noon at 2 o’clock, and you should have 
eeen us! Uncle Charlie was on a mule, 
which was loaded down with saddle
bags, and, as It was raining, he himself 
was enveloped In a great yellow oilskin 
raincoat. So also was Cousin Dick, 
whose qiount was the tiniest, humblest- 
looking little mule you can imagine. The 
rest of us were mounted on horses, and 
we, too, were in oilskin raincoats. The 
ladies—two of us—had also to cover our 
faces with funny-looking muslin masks 
to protect our complexions from the 
fearful sunburning which is sure to be
fall all who neglect this precaution. 
Jacky said "No! no!” when a mask was 
offered him, but he lived to regret his 
folly, for all the skin later peeled off 
hi- *v»ei- face and neck.

§
ofQjto Evans'

f. ^ , as to re- 
That boy

p A Crater in Actioncrater of*1
right down to the fine hot dinner which 
had been prepared for us by the Japa
nese caretaker. •

Then came a beautiful sunset, which 
we watched from the piazza. Below us 
lay the vast plain charmingly green 
with sugar cane, rising gradually into 
the magnificent Walluku range of moun-, 
tains, which cross the entire island 
from shore to shore. To our left the 
Pacific Ocean and the Island of Lanai, 
To our right the Pacific Oçean and an 
unbroken horizon. Away off in the dis
tance a glimpse of the Island of Molo
kai. Look in your geographies, and 
you can see on the map the vleW we 
had from the piazza of “Olinda."

After the sunset we were glad enough 
to relax our weary limbs and backs as 
we. took a little nap. Then we gathered 
around the great open fire again and 
told stories till Jacky’s head began to 
droop and Uncle Charlie said; 
bed, all of us!”

Next morning we were off again, 
stopped at the “King of Maul’s” for a 
basket Of luscious fresh figs, then on 
again, and by noon we reached home, 
tired but supremely happy.

Next day we went back to Honolulu, 
and the next letter will tell you about 
our further experiences.

\
WAS IT PART ОЖ THE MOON?

SEMI- “And every one of those holes once 
belched forth volumes of fire, smoke and 
melted lava," said Uncle Charlie. “Think 
of that, Jacky!”

“Yes," put In Cousin Dick, “and this 
Island and all the islands of the Ha
waiian group, were coughed up by this 
and the other volcanoes. There—look 
straight ahead across the water, and 
you can see Mauna Loa and Mauna Kea, 
the active volcanoes, on the Island of 
Hawaii. Sixty miles away they' are. 
Isn’t that a grand panorama?"

“Indeed it is!" agreed every one moat 
heartily.

“I noticed in a Honolulu paper,” said 
Polly Evans, “that Professor Pickering, 
of Harvard University, has Just been 

ig those two volcanoes, and he 
Hawaii is a piece of the moon 

the sea. How about
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Whàt do you think is the very first 
festival given in this Burmese baby’s 
honor? A play called a Zat Poay. 
This is given by the child's father to 
his friends, and Is a very great occa
sion, indeed. All the Burmese are very 
fond' of the theatr 
recently it was ha
that country who «had not at some time 

• • in his life been an actor. To celebrate 
birthdays or great event? throughout 
thê little Burman’s life, Instead of their 
being given a Jolly party such as our 
boys and girls would enjoy, there Is 
always a Zat Poay.

. on t know,” replied Uncle Charlie, 
rather Indifferently, 
correct. He ought to know, 
must be off for home, children."

£3 "He Is probably 
Well, we

POLLY EVANS.AN EARLY START
By 6 o'clock we reached "Olinda,” a 

charming mountain rest house, owned 
by a son of our “king,” who had kind
ly Placed It at our disposal. Here we 
were <000 feet above the sea and chilly. 
So the big, open wood fire In the parlor 
proved very welcome Indeed.

“Early to bed and early to rise," be
ing the motto of ail crater visitors, we 
soon opened the big linen closet and 
helped ourselves to blankets for the 
night. All the doors and windows were 
opened wide to admit the fresh moun
tain breeze, and presently nothing but 
Uncle Charlie’s snore disturbed the quiet 
of the house.

By 4 we were all up, and half an hour 
later the fine breakfast which Un
cle Charlie had cooked had been dis
patched. One pair of saddlebags were 
filledjas tightly as possible with lunch
eon and placed on the stoutest mule. 
Everybody donned oilskin coats again, 
for a cloud had settled down on us al
ready and soaked us to the skin.

Now began the real work of our trip. 
Up and down over a frightfully rocky 
trail, sometimes through gulches so 
precipitous that we considered it safer 
to dismount and walk through them. 
After a time the trail became so very 
slight and obscure that the only way 
we could keep track of it was by look
ing over the white cloths tied to bush
es here and there to mark the trail. We 
no sooner emerged from one cloud than 
we got Into another, and what, with the 
great, heavy oilskin coats weighing on

e, and, Indeed, until 
rd to find a man of

ЛАТ would you call 
picture? Why, 

corn, of course,, every 
one answers; that is. 
it you are an Ameri
can. If you were a 
Scotch child, you 
would probably call 
oats com; while, if 
English,
give this ___
wheat, barley, rye and 
oats. Here in the 
United "States we 
mean but one thing 
when we speak of 
corn—that is maize or 
Indian com. We call 

grain or else by their

thisI
t

Just Then Nancy Blair Appeared in the Doorway
wanted you to have a good send-off," 
answered Carton Randolph. “Good
night; we’ll all see you at the train.”

The next morning, early as it was, 
the whole crowd was at the train to bid. 
farewell to their young friend. They 
showered her with flowers and candy, 
and kept up such a merry chatter sad
ness was impossible.

“Margehy, Margepr, don’t forget me, 
and do write often,” whispered Nancy 
brushing away the tears as she said 
good-bye. "And. Margery, here is some
thing to open the first ' time You are 
homesick."

“I’m afraid it will never be opened if 
I wait till then,” laughed Margery ; "but 
thank you immensely all the same."

Margery was soon to learn boarding 
school was not home and old friends. 
She bore up bravely through the part
ing with her parents, knd was quite 
cheerful until bedtime; then a great 
wave of homesickness swept over her, 
and she burst into tears.

Groping for a handkerchief, she struck 
Nancy’s package. Opening it quickly, 
she found a number of boxes marked 
“homesick cures" and numbered from 1 
to 12.

Tearing off the wrappers, marked 
Attack No. 1, Margery found within a 
gay Japanese silk kimono like 
had long envied Nancy and
?n her pfeaaure at her unexpected gift 

Margery quite forgot her woes.
“What a darling Nancy is!” she 

thought as she was dropping off to 
sleep. “But I don't know that she has 
struck a very good cure for me, as I’m 
so crazy to see what Is in those other 
boxes I’ll have to get homesick just to 
find out."

The next important.event is the nam
ing day. This comes when baby is two 
weeks old, and all the friends and rela
tives are invited to a feast and Zat 
Poay. Now, you know that the little 
Burmese has no Inst name, but how in 
the world do you think he gets his first 
name? Why, he Is named according to 
the day of the week on which he la 
born. The alphabet is divided up among 
the days of the week, 
on Monday, or Taninla, for. Instance, 
must be called by some name beginning

‘I may have a maid, but I have also 
« mother who believes every girl should 
be Celf-reliant. Why, when I was in 
Paris last year I took lessons from a 
professional packer. Give me plenty of 
tissue paper, and I’ll show you what a 
wonder I am. Here, while I work, you 
straighten that ribbon box and tell me 
all about it. I’m crazy to hear.”

"On Tuesday,” Margery began, “fa
ther’s firm told him he must go at once 
to Japan on business, and might take 
mother along. Of course, as Aunt Re
becca has been a missionary In Токіо for. 
the last ten years, mother was wild to 
see her; but there I was, 
beautiful”—and Margery 
rather plain face into a funny knot—“to 
shift for myself, while, alas! poverty 
prevented the improvement of my mind 
by travel.

“Mother said she wouldn’t go, and I 
was about to suggest a winter of mar
tyrdom at Aunt Priscilla’s—whom I just 
detest, my dear, if she Is my aunt—when 
a letter arrived from Mrs. Marsden say
ing they had to take Frances out of St. 
Mary’s on account of Illness, and would 
I, as a great favor, fill her place, for 
which they had paid a year in advance ?

“So here I am off to-morrow, and 
mother and father sail Saturday. That- 
is, if I ever get packed—Why, Nancy 
Blair! how did you 
everything Is in! 
wonder! I would have been all night 
getting that pile straight. You sweet 
thing! I wish you were going along to 
room with me! I wonder If I’ll be home
sick?”

“Oh, I hope not! It’s so splendid for 
you. and you always make friends so 
easily, and I’ll write vou every day,"

you might 
name to

.

I and a child born
other cereals 
proper natta ea.

.
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Little,Karl’s Angel
/If

< і too young and 
screwed her f

I TTLE PEGGY had been 
very ill. For days no one 
believed she would get 
well. No one, that is, but 
Karl, Peggy’s twin, and, 
of course, he was little 
and did not really know.

Once when the doctor, 
who came many times & 
day, shook his head 

Щ and the trained nurse
looked worried and father and mother 
were very, very sad. Karl climbed into 
mother’s lap and said consolingly: « 

“Don’t cry, mother, my Peggy Is 
goin’ to get well and play with me, 
cause an angel all white and shiny 

came last night and whispered right- in 
my ear and told me so. She said: 
“Little Karl, we would like to have your 
Peggy very much up in our heavenly 
home, and we have a lovely golden 
house all ready for her, but since you 
would be so sad and lonely down on 
earth without her, the dear Lord says 
she shall stay with you a little longer.’ ” 

Through all the dark days that fol
lowed Karl never once could be shaken 
from his belief in his angel visitor, and 
often the littlexfellow’s faith helped his 
sorrowful parents when all hope seemed 
gone.
°n the dreadful day when the doctor 

told them, Little Peggy will not ba 
here In the morning," Karl grew very 
Indignant.

"She will, too,” he cried, “Dr. Carlton 
Is a bad, naughty man to say she won’t. 
МУ angel told me Peggy would stay 
with me, and she knows.”

That night poor fevered. Peggy sud
denly began to get better. She looked 
around, called “Karlle," and when her 
brother appeared smiled faintly at him 
and fell ifito a refreshing sleep 

How thankful and surprised every one 
wjas. Karl kept saying over and over:

I knew my angel was right! I knew 
my angel was right!”

Now, while Peggy was very 111, she 
had been the best Tittle patient possible, 
put since she was better I am very sorry 
to aay she was quite cross and fractious.

She simply would not take the good, 
nourishing broth* that the doctor or
dered; as for her medicine, she just shut 
her lips up tight and absolutely refused 
to swallow It. Mother and the nurse 
were quite distracted for fear the little 
girl weuld grow worse again.

Then Karl took a hand.
One day when Peggy wae particularly 

stubborn and hard to manage, he said 
to her, reprovingly:

"Peggy Thomas, my angel didn’t leave 
you down here with me to be a naughty 
girl. She said you werè to stay for com
pany ior me, but I’m afraid she took 
your company manners up to h 
with her by mistake, and .you’ll ji 
an old crosstè all the rest of your life 
and be snappy Ilk# old- Mrs. Jones. I 
believe you are growing to look like her

“Oh. Karlle, you don’t really think so. 
Oh. on, get me a looking-glass, quick.
I wouldn’t look like Mis. Jones, cross

old thing, not for dfty hundred plates of 
Ice cream.” ,

"Well," said Karl, "maybe you ain’t 
just exactly like her, but you’re pretty 
cross-looking, and I’m sure my angel 
wouldn't think you were very nice for 
that home she has all ready for you.”

“Who is your angel, Karlle? I didn’t 
never hear of her before, and what home 
do you mean?”

Then Karl told his sister all about his 
dream of an angel, who to the boy 
seemed a very real visitor.

‘‘Karlle,’’ said the deeply impressed 
Peggy, "If an angel gave me back to 1 
you, I mustn’t never fight with you no 
more, and I must get well Just as quick 
as І пап, too.”

"That’s right, dear;” said father, tybo 
entered the room Just then, “a little girl 
who bas been so wonderfully cared for 
should be very thankful, and do every
thing possible to get perfectly well. Now, 
I’ll tell you what to do. Each time you 
take your tonlo pleasantly father will 
give you fifteen cents to put in this fine 
new monkey bank I have here, and each 
time you eat a big bowl of broth you 
shall have ten cents. Think how much 
money you can earn by the time you 
are well."

"Goody, good,” cried Peggy. "Karlle. 
run tell mother I’ll take my ugly old 
tonlo and broth both right off to once."

*T
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cSlPERFECTLY SATISFIED with an air pistol. The projectile Is 
the real novelty about this game, as It 
consists of a short stick, with a round 
rubber disk on the end. This end 
slightly moistened, forms a vacuum 
when it strikes the target, and thus 
sticks on the face, Instead of piercing 
It as would the ordinary bullet.

The rubber tip prevents all danger of 
accident to player, or room or furniture, 
while the training to the eye and hand 
is excellent, and the fun of piling up 
a winning score Is great.

There is also another somewhat sim
ilar game, called the harmless target. 
This target Is set with little pins. The « 
players throw at it from a given dis
tance different colored 
tached to little balls'of wax.

It makes a very exciting contest 
when there are several players On each 
side, and Is a fine game to teach a 
sense of direction and a good aim.

Ç MALL CARL, who lives out In Call- 
J fomia, not long ago was invited 

to a children’s party. His mother 
bought him a beautiful new white sailor 
suit for the great event, and the boy 
could scarcely wait for the day to ar
rive that he might wear it.

When Carl was dressing the after
noon of the party, his mother found him 
In the ( drawing room gazing intently 
at his image in the big pier glass.

“Mother," said the little boy, as she 
entered the room, and, drawing a long 
breath of perfect satisfaction, "Mother, 
don’t you believe they’ll think It’s God 
coming in."

A Word Square.
• • • to give.
• * • a horseman.
• • * farewell.

• • * • requirement».
• • • belief.

mass^h® 18X8:681 of Quadrupeds and make a
thé Ârbïc? be* Cl0Ver and make a form of 

tl8- An unbroken horse and make a nega-
7. Showy and make clotted blood.
8. To christen and make the point.
9. Perplexing and make not the same per-

mEutiv=mr°râwaU,d. ЬООк and m<^ » «-

Taakggisnney—A river of China. 
Perro—A river of Australia, 
Raerenno—-A river of France. 
Brite—A river of Italy.
Coonrlo—A river of Venezuela.

Easy Diamond.
A Riddle. In rose. 

A kind
: І : VffiKSwn.

* In rose.
HIGH AUTHORITY

to sleep In.
Which has most legs, one cat or no cat? V

A Charade. X70UNG BERTRAND LE COUNT
I had a wonderfully vivid Imagina

tion, which vented itself In many 
marvelous tales.

This trait worried his mother not a 
little, as she feared her small son might 
become untruthful.

One afternoon Bertrand rushed Into 
his mother’s room calling, "Come Sown, 
quick, mother, and see the big Hod on 

'"’porch. It Is champing up and down, 
its mane!"d wae*ln* tail and lashing

Mrs. Le Count felt that something 
must be done, so calling the boy to her 
e!?e.4,1.ked seriously to him of thà wrong 
of telling stories. When she had fin- 
lsnea, ene said to the apparently deeply 
impressed child:

"Now, Bertrand, before you go back 
to play 1 want you to go into your 
room, and kneel down by your Uttle bed 
and ask God to forgive you."

In scarcely a minute Mrs. Le Count 
h*ard the child laughing and playing 
with his dog.

"B*ctre.nd,” called his mother. "I 
thought I told you to ask God to for
give you for telling mo that naughty 
do>I?t?”*>0Ut **le Bon" Why did you not

F, ?!<»: mother, and God said.
ЛЙ Bertrand. 1 thought

It was a lion, too.’ '• .. і

What Town and State P
When Johnny hears the school bell ring 

He steps my second o'er.
It being composition day.

His troubles are in store.
Right ruefully he grasps 

His ideas will not- flos 
His metal stirrln

,.T,be following pictures represent a small 
'•ln- c“ y°“ Answers to Last fVeeHs

Puzzles and Problems
Sit//my first, 

w,
_ ____ gs are my third.
The essay is no-go.

And so my fourth he sadly cast*
Upon the vacant sheet.

One single letter—'tie my fifth.
Is all his eyes doth greet,

And then the class ln geography 
Is called on to begin 

To tell the bounds of all the States,
To Johnny-boy's chagrin.
Now, tell me," teacher sternly asks, 
“What lies to east and west 

And north and south of all my whole Г* 
Says Johnny, ‘Til be blest If I know anything at all 
Bout what we have to-day,"

. kept ln for two whole hours, 
Johnny has to stay.

feathers at-
\ x4. Six States.

Badger State (Wisconsin) ; Bèar State 
(Arkansas) ; Diamond State (Delaware) ; 
Lone Star State (Texas) ; Nutmeg State 
(Connecticut); Pine Tree State (Maine).

HOUSE TARGETS■A our
TJ OW many of you boys and girls 
П have over shot at a mark? Those 

of you who have know what good 
sport it is. Indeed, it Is more than just 
an amusement, for It trains the eye and 
steadies the hand. So many mothers, 
though, object, to a pistol or rifle for 
tneir children’s use that a great many 
boys and girls are deprived of the pleas
ure of learning to shoot.

One of the new games this fall should 
be popular, indeed, for it gives the boys
êni'Lai*Ileu(ana Browh people, too) a 

plendid chance to become good marks- 
И!.,п 'Ijtbout any danger of stray bul- 
hou Be“er yeti it can be used ln the 
«/ or aenvdenin|. flne wa7 to pa« a rainy 
set f,a„rkeî’ numbered from » to 100, Is 
marksmen1 *a"‘.,“d

roa
I I

Numerical Enigma.
Generous, lasting, rattle, die, hat, aid, gin. 

A little learning & a dangerous thing.

What Is It? , f. »

HURRY! HURRY!

0JURRY Is a word we Americans XT every day—too often, in fact.
If we hurry too much over things 

we do, especially when we are young, 
they are apt to be pretty badly done. 

Do any of you know where this word

,N.

vstand paint, 
pieties of any 
Hr womankind 
pi complexion 
I or worn out.

all the "petty 
Id often leave 
in a complete 

Hons with the 
lot to worry."

1 f ▲ bat.
^Poor3

A Zigzag.
C 1 o s H e 
m a R t
u a r Y£ Iі •
woo U T a a c H a . 

a m Я
■ Me

B U r r 
Musk

came from? Why, Just from the noises 
made by drivers of mules 
to make them go faster. The 
say hurt, while ln France and Germany 
arrl! or harri! Is the form employed.
As for the Spanish muleteer, he shouts
all day long to his donkeys, "Arm 1- ШЩЯШ
o^!AniL,-8S^odn.^uM°dUrtr.C^th  ̂ -acim-blrd“‘“*--~‘y.

--------- ’ —yItiet "Harreri” S. To exist sad make nakedness.

horees Double Beheadings and Curtailings.
Doubly behead and doubly curtail the tol- lowins worda, rearrange the remaining letters, place the new word» one under the

ЇЇрЯи“ Дтег1-
To wreathe around and make tetelli-

5’ I T
Jumbled Bivers. eaven 

ust beyou fond of geography? Then «hew?o№wfc.ir •M“7 ye“ —

United States.
Peertnd—A river of Russia.JBlamaes—A river of Africa.
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ÏÛ іШіШІНШ INSURANCE LAW AMENDMENTS, fog,,.. 8ay8 the edltor.
These disturbances and attempts to

DEATH 0Г MISS COOK

OF SACKVILLE, N.B.
NEGROES LYNCHED 

FOR KILLING WHITE MAN CANADIAN NEWS.The Toronto Globe, which should 
have good Information, to of the suppress ^free speech have done more 
opinion that the Insurance act will be harm to the French Canadian people

□
.Я

All moilM received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
shanglng the date stamped on 
the paper immediately alter 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money is sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Offloe. stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
latter, poet office order or Ex
press order-SUN PRINTING CO

than they suppose. How can they ex-revised at the next session of the Can
adian parliament Nineteen years ago, pect the people> of other races 1116 
when the present law was passed, faltha in other provinces to respect their

sentiments and to have a proper con-

Anniversary Services ef Sackvlile 

Epworth League—Other News 
of Westmorland.

e
HENDERSON, Tex., Nov. 12,—Three 

negroes were lynched here this morn
ing. After the men were hanged the 
mob quietly dispersed. One of those 
who participated has been identified. 
The negroes were charged with killing 
Elias Howell, a white farmer.

A mob formed early last night and 
was met by Sheriff Stone, Senator 
Brachfleld and P. D. Young, who plead
ed with them to allow the law to take 
its course. Their efforts to dissuade 
the mob failing, the sheriff and his de
puties blocked the way to the jail door 
until they were seised and overpower
ed. The keys to the Jail were not se
cured and the doors were ripped' open 
with chisels and hammers. Pour negro 
prisoners with ropes around their necks 
were taken out and allowed to speak. 
All professed their innocence, except 
Williams, who implicated John Reed, 
Henry Sharrow and Robert Askew. A 
vote was taken on Williams, who was 
placed back In Jail by unanimous con
sent, while the men he named were tak
en to the court house yard and hanged 
tb a tree.

W. C. T. U: Lady on Child 
Marriages in Manitoba.

there were half as many Canadian 
companies as there are how. 
annual volume of life Insurance 
been multiplied by three, the Insurance 
In force has more than trebled, and 
the amounts paid In annual premiums 
are quadrupled, and the companies 
have seven times the assets that they 
had in 1286. These changed conditions 
are said to call for changed laws.

sidération even for their fair claimsThe
h$lS when they treat a dissenter in this rude 

manner? Protests against Protestant 
intolerance are not likely to he heeded 
when they come from communities 
which perpetuate and permit Such out
rages. The proceedings are calculated

IVSACKVILLE," Nov. 13.—The death 
of Miss Nettie Cook occurred this 
morning after an illness of some 
months of tubercular peritonitis. De
ceased was 42 years old. She was a 
daughter of Joseph Cook. Besides her 
father, a half-brother and ' four half- 
sisters deeply mourn their loss. Miss 
Cook was an estimable person, an ac
tive member st Main street Baptist 
church, and ever willing to aid in any 
good work. Funeral takes place to
morrow at 2 o’clock. Rev. B. N. No
bles will conduct the service. Inter
ment at Rural cemetery.

Mies McMillan and Miss McCurdy of 
Sydney spent Sunday With Miss Mc- 
Lane.

H. F. S. Paisley of*the St. John Globe 
staff spent Sunday with his parent* 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Paisley.

Mrs. S. Hunton left on Saturday tor 
a visit to Fredericton, where she will 
he the guest of her father, Dr. Inch, 
chief superintendent of education.

Mrs. S. A. Worrell of St. John is the 
guest of Professor and Mrs. Sweetzer.

Miss Hattie Cahill has returned from 
a visit of several weeks at fet. John.

Reynolds Harrington of Sydney Is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Car-

J Ш
Prefontalne Talks' About the St. Law

rence—Nova Scotian Perjury Case 

Dismissed—Killed by Kick 
from a Horse.

to lead others to suppose that the 
French Canadians are Intolerant, nar
row-minded, Imbued with prejudice, 

Such is the suggestion of the Toronto and have aa a race no sense of lib- 
The truth is that laws and erty. In a civilised country every one

has a right to speak as he pleases pro
vided hie acts dp not offend the estab
lished laws.

The aboye expressions are not cure, 
now. Not the amount of buainess done The last sentence In the previous para

graph is quoted from an address of 
Judge Mathieu to the Laval students 
of his class In law. Le Canada news
paper Is responsible for the sentence 

operations reduces the percentage of preceding. Judge Mathieu pointed out 
cost. The percentage of cost hae in- to the students that in. a civilised coun

try such conduct as theirs was alto
gether out of place. His rebuke was 

business. Agents get touch larger cbm- in all respects what one would have a 
missions on the same policies than right to expect from a teacher of law. 
they did in the day of small things. The Proteet of Le Canada to what

might be expected of the exponent of 
the best French-Canadian sentiment. 

There is no doubt that the promoters 
proportion than the rate of growth in of these disorders are a source of an- 

It would not be noyanoe to the more dignified, re
sponsible and reflecting people of their

. , ___ race. The press, the clergy and the
and managers of Canadian companies better class of public men are trying 
are drawing a larger percentage of the to create a general public sentiment 
premiums than was paid them when against such proceedings and the spirit

that prompts them. - The students who 
...... „ , ,, . broke up the Maisonneuve Hall meet-

what It Is now. But theee charges are ing are young and thoughtless, but It 
small compared with the scandalous Is not likely that they will forget the 
commissions allowed on new business. klnd though severe words of their pro

fessor. Touth could not be pleaded 
for the disturbers of the other meeting, 
who certainly should not have been let

be In a healthy condition. Insurance off eo easily. But the Salvation Army
companies have no possible right to hae met with worse treatment In Its

native city of London, and In many 
, , other plades. There is danger of glv-

money that they receive for premiums. ln, too muoh importance to a proceed-
If they cannot do the work a great lng In which only a tew persons are
deal cheaper, then the . government Implicated. The Important thing to 
should do for them. The service they 
perform can be rendered for half the 
cost.

paper, 
rules suited for amount of busi
ness done ln 1S86 would be as well

1th?

ІРШ
рр||

1adapted to the larger business done
WÈ ШЖ

but the manner of doing It, makes the 
chief difference, 
ness affairs an increased volume of

№gШNOTICE. In nearly all busl-
BRIDGEWATER, N. S., Nov. 13,— 

The charge of perjury instituted against 
CoL C. E. Kaulbach, of Lunenburg, had 
its final bearing before Judge Forbes 
in the county court on Saturday. The 
case was brought by John H. Zwicker 
of Mahone Bay, in retaliation for a 
charge of perjury preferred by Kaul
bach against J. Fred Zwicker, son of 
John ŒL, the outcome of a foreclosure 
mortgage by Kaulbach against John 
Zwicker. There was not the slightest 
evidence to substantiate the charge 
against Kaulbach, and in discharging 
him the Judge expressed his deep re
gret that the matter had been brought 
into court.

x QUEBEC, Nov. 13.—The minister of 
marine on his return from Rye Rock, 
said he was convinced that the acci
dent to the str, Bavarian was not due 
to the Grosse isle light being out. Hon. 
Mr. Prefontalne explained why he went 
down the river at night to observe and 
Judge every circumstance alleged to 
have been the cause of the accident, 
and he knew that the statement made 
that the Grosse isle light was the real 
cause of the accident was not the real 
cause, but was made to cover a mis
take.

The minister said: "Proceeding down 
the river, on the Druid, we could see 
the light burning on both sides of the 
shore, and after we left Belle Chagse 
and approached where the Bavarian 
left her course we could plainly see the 
electric 
Isle."

It to admitted by the Bavarian peo
ple that the night was not enveloped 
ln a snow storm when the accident oc
curred, and taking into consideration 
this fact which would have given fair 
weather conditions, the pilot in charge 
of the Bavarian should also have seen 
the lights ahead of him.

TORONTO, Nov. 13,—A. A. Wright, 
president of the Canadian Electrical 
Association, states that the Canadian 
body has been invited to go to Great 
Britain in 1906. United States, French 
and German associations have also 
been invited. The Invitation to Can
ada, which is a return courtesy for the 
entertainment of British electricians 
here, will likely be accepted.

HAMILTON. Ont., Nov. 13,—Mrs. T. 
Chisholm, Manitoba, reporting to the 
Dominion Women’s Christian Temper
ance Union convention on Saturday on 
foreign work, denounced the child mar- 
raige practiced among Germans, Gali
cians and Poles ln Manitoba, 
stanced cases of thirteen and fourteen 
year old girls forced to marry men 
much older whom they had never seen 
till the week before the 
Girls were practically sold by hard-up 
parents, the prospective grooms paying 
the fathers $25 or $30. The matter was 
referred to the committee on resolu
tions and place of work. Mrs. Ruther
ford, the president, reported the 
bershlp as 9,012, a slight Increase over 
last year, but behind 1902. 
decided that enfranchisement of wo
men be made the subject of special 
prayer and a certain day be appointed 
by the executive for united prayer 
throughout Canada.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 13,—Vlada Buzjld, 
a Hungarian, committed suicide in the 
float where the rowiiig club store their 
lapstreaks on the 7th tost. The tra
gedy was discovered only yesterday. 
Buzjld is believed to have been tem
porarily Insane. He had waded to the 
float through the icy- water in the Red 
Biver and hanged himself.

McDonald, Millan & Co., contractors 
for the first portion of the prairie eee- 

LONDON, Nov. 11,—In presenting to tton of the Grand Trunk Pacific, have 
the navy, on behalf of the Toronto decided to keep the construction work 
Chapter of the Imperial Order of the going all winter, and with this object 
Daughters of the Empire, a silk ensign In view have purchased two large 
for the battleship Dominion, the Prin- steam shovels, one of which will be lo- 
cess Louise said: “I am proud to make cated at Pendennis,where there Is some 
this presentation for them.” heavy cuttings and grading to be done

Earl Cawdor, the first lord of the on the river valleys. Two steam pile 
admiralty, in accepting it, said: "I am drivers and hoisting machine have also 
glad to receive it and hope that when : been purchased and will be used for 
the flag is flying some day Tour Royal bridge building work, which will be 
Highness will grace the ship with your pushed vigorously during the winter 
presence." HAMILTON, Ont., Nov. 13,—For

The Princess bowed acquiescence. To ei-al days the Hamilton Times has been 
Lord Strathcona ehe said that she publishing rumors to the effect that E. 
hoped he would tell the Toronto D. Smith, conservative candidate in 
Daughters of the Empire how proud Wentworth, was likely to retire from 
she was to be chosen for this occasion, the contest. Mr. Smith gives a positive 
The Duke of Argyll and Admiral Fre- 
mantle were present. The presentation 
took place at Kensington Palace, 
east of the “Cultivator" on Georges 
banks, when Stone, who was half a 
mile from Skinner in a dory, began to 
wave his hands and yell, 
hauling his trawl when the strange 
bird attacked him, but 
thought he would veer off. Instead the 
bird struck him a blow on the face 
that almost pitched him out of the 
dory. The bird went at him again and 
again and tore the flesh off the man’s 
face. *

Finally exhausted Stone threw him
self Into the bottom of his- dory, pro
tecting himself with his sou-wester.
Skinner rowed to his assistance as 
quickly as possible and when he reach
ed the other dory, aimed a blow with 
his gaff at the bird, which was still 
attacking Stone. The blow misled and 
the bird turned upon Skinner, causing 
his face to bleed by repeated fierce on
slaughts.

Eventually, however, the man over
came the creature with his gaff and 
tied the creature with his cod lines.
Stone had to be treated day and night 
fpr the reel of the voyage, it to pro. 
bable that he will be scarred tor life.
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5,000 NEW YORKERS ON 
PRINCE LOUIS’ FLAGSHIP. Prominent Charity Worker 

A Victim of La Grippe,
PRAISES PEsRU-NA.

to.
It is suspected that the pay of salaried 
officers has increased In far greater

the business dene. ter.
surprising to learn that the presidents Miss Hazel Palmer returned to her 

home at Fredericton on Saturday.
Miss Clementina Dixon of Eburne, B.

C. , Is visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Cowie of Liverpool, N. S., is 

the guest of her daughters at the La
dles’ College.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McKay of An
derson are receiving congratulations 
upon the arrival of a daughter.

Bruce Beal of Mldglc Is seriously ill 
with àcute rheumatism.

C, E. Lund informs your correspond
ent that large game, . particularly 
moose, were never before known to be 
eo numerous in this county. Calling, 
has largely superseded the old oust ore 
dt "still hunting.” Some of the local 
sportsman have been very successful 
in this. Mr. Lund has issued 50 hunt
ing licenses since the eeason opend.

The anniversary exercises of the Ep
worth League yesterday were largely 
attended and most interesting. Prin
cipal J. M. Palmer’s addres 
morning was a very excellent one, the 
subject of which was The Relation of 
the League to the Church. Rev. Dr. 
Andrews presided at the morning ser
vice. In the evening Chas. D. Stew
art, president of the League, occupied 
the chair, and on the platform were 
Rev. Dr. drewa and Vice-President A.
D. Jonah. Mr. Stewart gave a brief 
address, making an earnest appeal for 
aid In the good work. Rev. Dr. Crews 
then addressed the audience on Moral 
Athletics. This proved a most inter
esting subject. He spoke very encour
agingly of the present outlook in con
nection with his work, an Increase ln 
membership and contributions. A very 
market increase ln missionary aid. 
Rev. Dr. Crews paid a high tribute to 
Rev. E. C. and Mrs. Hennlgar, who are 
both well known ln Sackvlile. Special 
music was provided for the exercises 
under the direction of Mflw Florence 
Webb.

NEW YORK, Nov. 12.—Five thou
sand persons visited the armored crui
ser Drake, flagship of Rear Admiral 
Prince Louis of Battonberg, between 
the hours of one and four o’clock to
night.
many, were waiting outside the Cun- 
ard pier, where the Drake Is berthed, 
with the hope of going on board when 
tha squadron of police at the entrance 
announced at 4 o’clock that the ship 
was closed to visitors for the day.

The Prince spent the morning quiet
ly, lunched with friends in the city àt 
one o’clock, went for an automobile 
ride ln the afternoon, and tonight was 
the personal guest of Mayor McClellan 
at dinner.

Miss Alicia Newell, 6 Stanley street, 
Montreal, Omwebarter member Société 
Français Bienfaisance, writes :

"We bad a siege- of la grippe la the 
family and I, as welt as same of my 
friends, was a victim to the malady. '

“Three bottles of Peruna assisted me 
to perfect recovery and some of my 
friends regained their health by using 
even lees.

"Lmgrippe, aaa rule, leaves one de
bilitated and nervous, but I noticed la 
every case where Peruna was used, 
the recovery was not only complete, 
but the medicine Itself seemed to in
fuse new life and vigor."
La grippe is acute epidemic catarrh.
In many instances it leaves the mucous 

membranes lining varions organs of the 
body in an inflamed and catarrhal con
dition. Peruna at one» cures this con
dition.

the premium income was one-quarter
A crowd, numbering half asNOTICE

When a subscriber wishes the 
address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

This scandal must be abated before 
Insurance ln Canada can he said to

claim for expenses one-third of the

for the people of tha Montreal district 
to make It clear to the world that 
these acta of violence and Intolerance 
are displeasing to the community.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. ALMOST KILLED lights burning at GrosseThis Is the evil that legislation must 
seek to cure. There does not appear to 
be any need of government Interven
tion to limit the range of Investments. 
No rule can be laid down to confine 

Investments,

OPEN TO CONVICTION. a ln theST. JOHN, N. B„ NOV. 15, 1966. BY BIG BIRD.There Is In Paris a Journal called the 
Patrie, which has been marked for Its 
hostility to England an8 its sneers at 

limits, which will not be found an un- the English people. In October the 
due restriction, 
serve continually Increases, 
panies
choice if they are expected to make 
a good return for the money in their withdrew all the bitter things-Jie had 
charge. There are certain stocks which said, declaring that he had found in 
are a better investment than many 
bonds.
hand in purchasing bonds and not al
lowed to buy stocks, they will not be
suppose?rto°be1<a1 good*Insurance taÜ ealned- M- Massard Is convinced that 
vestment, but there was a bank ln FFance ehould be and wtu
Canada last year whose stock today Is ° ,
worse than no good. It to not certain ‘lo'L'?17,a T3ou™ey a hours
then that bank stock Should be open 1° **1? Ч“0t
to Insurance companies while they are 8 П betw®*n St. d°h“
forbidden to buy other stocks. Bonds f?4 ™aUfa*s * P, ty 11 te th,at
of the Dominion, the provinces, and Ida®8ard waited so long to make 
municipalities, are usually safe but the Instructive Journey. Good Eng- 
companles may not he able to get all Uahmen do not 80 ne*laet Patla' 
they need of these securities. . It seems 
on the whole a little difficult for gov
ernment to lay down a hard and PahBer will be heard with deep regret 
fast law ln the matter of Investment! by fit. John members of his profession 
But the government does well to In
sist on publicity in these investments.
It ought to be known what the dlrec- ,, ... ,
tors and managers of insurance com- actlvItles' Hle connection with frater- 
panles are doing with the trust funds nal organizations, In which he held 
In their hands, and it would be well high offices, hie own creditable protes
tor policy holders to pay more atten- atonal career, and his dose associa
tion to this return. 4. tion with a family et eminent lawyers

A government guarantee of the face were elements in the wide extension of 
value of every insurance policy might the circle of hie friendships. By all 
be reassuring to the person insured, who knew him he will long be held ln 
But there Is. nothing to the Insurance kindly remembrance.
Situation to Canada or the United 
States to indicate that It to necessary.
No doubt has been cast on the sol- 

of any insurance company.
Policy holders who have bought insur
ance with profits do not ge$ the federal subsidy Is again dangled before 
bonuses that they would have If the the electors. Ws have pot heard much

lTi8,1? ,4Wer’,. Bnt those who tor some time from our own attorney 
*°5 016 paym<mt of a general on this subject. Some da* 

than the чепіг **ven are dater Mr. Robertson will be made registrar
of probate, and then the increased sub
sidy will be once more imminent.

HINTS TO HEALTH.
----*—

A Liverpool Doctor’s Rules tor Dally 
Life and Good Health.

THE VISIT OF INSPECTOR 
HUGHES. the Fwo fishermen Had a Desperate 

Battle for Life—Their 
Sterles.

withinI narrow

The insuranceMr.. James L. Hughes, who has tor 
more than thirty years occupied the 
position of inspector of Toronto pub
lic schools, is to address a meeting to 
this city on Thursday. An educational 
Journal in New England some years 
ago declared that Mr. Hughes was 
“easily at the front among American 
school men.’’ His view is supported by 
the World’s Congress of Elementary 
Education in 1893, when Mr. Hughes 
was elected chairman. He is credited 
with the responsibility of introducing 
the kindergarten system into the On
tario public schools, together with sys
tematic hand training as a means of 
Intellectual development. Mr. Hughes 
has written many books, and his gifts 
as a public speaker are widely recog
nized. His large experience and wide 
knowledge are made effective by an 
unbounded enthusiasm and energy, 
such as His brother, CoL Sam. Hughes, 
M. P., applies to other departments of 
public Interest.

A practical suggestion has been made 
to the Sun that some advantage 
should be taken of this visit by the

re- editor, M. Massard, visited London, 
have ' a™* u^e wlU* hla comradee the Paris muni-

In "a simple manual of hygiene for 
the older pupils ln primary schools," 
Just written by Dr. Caton, of Liverpool, 
are 'act forth in plain Intelligible Eng
lish various suggestions on “How to 
Live." Here are a few specimen hints:

Cold air is much less injurious than 
Impure air.

Bedroom windows should be kept 
slightly open at the top during the 
night, and both doors and windows 
open as much as possible during the 
day.

City dugt should be filtered through 
the nose ln breathing.

Tight belts and small stays should 
be shunned.

Both tea and coffee are harmful for 
children.

Tea is not a food but a stimulant.
It Is not advisable to drink tea with 

animal food, the tannin ln the tea re
tarding the digestion.

Coffee may be taken with animal 
food. Generally spfeaking coffee Is a 
far less injurious drink than tea. .

Beer and wine should never be taken, 
excepting with food.

One meal of butcher’s meat a day is 
ample.

Beef tea contains very little nourish
ment.
contains as much food as a quarter of 
a pint of milk.

Bread kept for a day or two is more 
digestible than when quite fresh.

Sugar, treacle and honey are Impor
tant foods, but should not bo taken to 
excess.

Cold meat is much more nutritious 
and digestible than meat cooked twice.

Meals should be taken at regular 
times, and nothing should be taken 
between.

Strong vinegar and too much sugar 
are destructive to the teeth.

Plenty of tight is absolutely neces
sary to the development of healthy 
human beings.

Toung children should sleep from 
eight to twelve hours out ,of the 
twenty-four according to age.

Every Infant should sleep ln a small 
cot, and not ln the same bed with ita 
mother.

Boys should never exchange caps.

must
cipal council. When he returned he

England no offensive insularity. He BOSTON, Nov. 10.—Their faces and 
hands scratched and scarred from a 
combat with a wild bird while fishing 
in a dory 70 miles at sea, Abe Skinner 
and Stewart Stone, members of the 
crew of. the fishing schooner Thos, 8. 
Gordon, landed their strange looking 
antagonist at T wharf, Friday, when 
the vessel arrived from the fishing 
grounds.

Stone, who suffered the most from 
the fight with the mad bird, went at 
at once to his home in Gloucester for 
treatment. Large pieces of flesh were 
tom from his face. The trophy of the 
fight is to captivity to a small 
on T wharf, where it to ted on fresh 
herring; which it devours ravenously. 
It is something like a duck in form, 
with web feet, but a smaller body. It 
has a bill four Inches long and orange 
colored. Its eyes are small and bead- 
like, giving the bird a very wild look.

According to Skinner’s story, the men 
were fishing Tuesday, 35 miles south-

If companies are given a free discovered that London was broad
minded and full of good will toward 
the French. With the light that he has

She in-

DEDICATfON OF NEW

METH0DIS1 CHURCH
Intelligence of the death of Mr. Philip room ceremony.

and a host of friends and acquaint
ances. Mr. Palmer was a man of many HOPEWELL HILL. N. B., Nov. 13,— 

The handsome new Methodist church 
at Curry ville, mention of which was 
made to Thursday’s 8un, was opened 
tor public worship today, the dedica
tion services being attended by a gath
ering that filled the churph to the 
door* and this In spite of the unfav
orable weather that prevailed. Ser
vices were held forenoon, afternoon and 
evening, Rev. L N. Parker, the pajtor 
of the church, which Is to the Hills
boro circuit, being assisted by Rev. W. 
W. Lodge-, president of the conference; 
Rev. Geo. Steele of Sackvlile, and Rev. 
Milton Addison of the Surrey Baptist 
church. In the morning the dedication 
sermon was delivered by Rev. Mr. 
Lodge, the discourse being an able and 
eloquent one. At three o’clock ReY. 
Mr. Addison preached a most Interest
ing sermon to a congregation that fill
ed all the pews, and the aisles as well, 
which Were seated to accommodate the 
large gathering. The evenlhg service 
was also largely attended, and the 
tasteful and neat appearance of the in
terior of the church was particularly 
noticeable, ln the light of the chande
liers. At this service Rev. Mr. Steele 
preached an impressive sermon from 
Rev. 21:13: On the east three gates, on 
the north three gates, on the south 
three gates, on the west three gates. 
There were two interpretations of this 
vision of John, the preacher said, one 
being that the city described was heav
en, the saints’ rest, feu- above the tur
moil and strife of earth, where God 
himself reigned; the other interpreta
tion being that what was seen was the 
completed church on earth; not the 
church as it is, but as it should be. 
But whichever meaning was accepted, 
the' teaching was the same — the 
beauty of the kingdom of God, and the 
free entrance thereto to all who come- 
The words of the text showed there 
was access, from every direction — three 
gates on the east, tor those ln the sun
rise of life; three gates on the west tor 
those whose feet are tottering towards 
the end of life’s Journey; three gates 
on the north for the cold, the critical, 
the intellectual, and three gates on the 
south for the warm-hearted and the 

Any man starting for 
heaven’s gate would fltid it awaiting 
him. The preacher dwelt on the In
fluence of Christ’s character, and the 
supreme satisfaction and beauty of a 
religious life, which, however grind 
from an outside view, was Incompar
ably more beautiful to those who 
tered therein. At the close of hie ser
mon Mr. Steele referred to the pleas
ure It gave him to he present at the 
dedication, and congratulated the pas
tor, Rev. Mr. Parker, and the people, 
on the splendid success Of their effort! 
At the three services some $300 was 
taken in collections, which practically 
removes the church from all tadebted- 
nesa The building with the furnishings, 
furnace, etc., cost to the vicinity of $8,- 
400. Architect W. Ж Calhoun has 
Shown excellent taste and ability In his 
work, and the result to a building of 
which any community and congregation 
might be proud-

m em

it was
A pint of strong beef tea only

PRINCESS LOUISE
authorities here, and by others inter
ested to the school! PRESENTED ENSIGNIt to expected 
that Mr. Hughes will visit some of the -

A provincial by-election to on to 
Prince Edward Island. The result Is : 
that the familiar prospect of increased

schools, and the Idea is that a con
ference ehould be held afterwards to 
which the school trustees, the alder
men, and the board ef trade, and 
others who are responsible tor er In
terested in the administration of the 
8t. John school system, should get the 
benefit of his expericnoe, observation 
and Judgment New educational ques
tions have arisen, such as compulsory 
instruction, manual training, domestic 
science, the kindergarten, commercial 
courses, and military drill. The views of 
an expert on such questions should be 
of some assistance in dealing with 
these problems.

The public schools of St. John are 
the leading industry and tbe largest 
public investment to the plaça They 
employ a large number of skilled and 
trained persons. More than a fourth 
part of all the city revenue from tax
ation goes for the support of the 
schools. It to to the highest degree 
Important that the best value should 
be obtained fro* this large outlay, and 
that the best use ehould be made of 
the ten years of their life that our 
children wend to the echooL St. John 
has learned many things by experience 
and to other ways, but It la a good 
suggestion that an opportunity to 
learn more should not be lost

Battleship Dominion to Fly Flag 
Supplied by Toronto Daughters 

of the Empire.

vency

*
INCIDENTS IN MONTREAL.

Not long-ago the Salvation Army en
gaged a hall at BL Louis de Mlle En», 
Montreal, and attempted to hold meet
ings there. A number of neighbors 
visited the hall when a meeting was in 
progresa One of them went to the 
front smoking a cigar and interrupted 
the proceedings by addressing the 
crowd. The result 
meeting was broken up. The dis
turber was arrested, but the local 
magistrate dismissed 
the ground that the proceeding did not 
amount to a disturbance. Net long af
terward one Mr. Mage, a Presbyterian 
evangelist, called a meeting to Mais
onneuve Hall, Montreal. A hundred 
or mere of Laval students, with a num
ber of toughs took seats among the 
audience. They began the disorder 
by singing. Later the disturbance be
came more violent, and missiles were 
thrown at the lecturer. Mr. Mage es
caped by a back way after rotten eggs; 
and other unpleasant things had been 
flung at him.

The next day Le Canada, the French 
morning paper, rebuked the students 
for their disorderly conduct, and the 
young men proceeded to smash a tew 
Windows,, and,break some rotten eggs 
around the office of Le Canada. They 
also destroyed Le Canada*» bulletin 
board* Strange to say they at the same 
time demanded a# apology from tbe 
paper for the reflection» that had been 
made upon the!» behavior, Naturally 
the editor was rather confirmed to his 
previously expressed opinions, and did 
not take back anytbbig. Le Canada 
demands for Itself, for the Salvation 
Army and for the Pivnbyterlan evan
gelist the right of free speech. “It to 
so e**y to etwr away flam these meet-

In Calgary 328 ballots are protested 
out of a total of 2,100. These disputed 
votes have not yet been counted for 
any of the candidates, and as Cushing’s 
majority'over Bennett is only about 30, 
the results are still uncertain.

FROM TEXAS

Some CoFfee Facts From the Lone 

Star State.

Mr. Aylesworth defends the increased 
Indemnity for memjeers of parliament 
by stating that the hotel bill of one 
Manitoba member for last session was 
$900. This would be $150 per month, 
which is about three times the board
ing rate of any hotel In Ottawa.

sev-
was that the

tha case on denial to these rumors.
CHARLOTTETOWN, Nov. 13—Frank 

Sha,ram, aged 23, of Murray Harbor, 
died on Saturday night as the result 
of a kick ln the abdomen from a horse 
on the previous day.

Rev. J. B. Ganong, the field secretary 
of the N. B. and P. E. I. Sunday School 
Association, gave his first address ln 
Charlottetown yesterday, making a 
strong appeal on behalf of organized 
Bible classes for adults.
Stephenson of Toronto, secretary of the 
Epworth League forward movement, 
spoke Sunday ln the Methodist Church 
ln behalf of the movement.

J. R. Edwards, one of two prohibition 
prosecutors for Charlottetown, has re
signed, to take effect en the 30th.

From a beautiful farm down in 
Texas, where gushing springs unite to 
form babbling brooks that wind their 
sparkling way through flowery meads, 
comes a note of gratitude for delivery 
from the coffee habit.

“When my baby boy came to me five 
years ago, I began to drink Postum 
Food Coffee, having a feeling that It 
would be better for him and me than 
the old kind of drug-laden coffee. I was 
not disappointed' to It, for It enabled 
me, a small delicate Woman, to nurse 
a bouncing healthy baby fourteen 
months.

“I have since continued the use of 
Postum for I have grown fond of It, 
and have discovered to my Joy that it 
has entirely relieved me of a bilious 
habit which used to prostrate me two 
or three times a year, causing much 
discomfort to my family and suffering 
to myself. « ,

“My brother-in-law was cured of 
chronic constipation by leaving off the 
old kind of coffee and using Postum. 
He has become even more fond of It 
then he was of the old coffee.

“In fact, the entire family, from the 
latest arrival, (a 2-year-old who always 
calls for his ‘potle’ first thing In the 
morning) up to the head of the house, 
think there is no drink so good or so 
wholesome as Postumr" Name given 
by Postum Co., 'Battle Creek, Mich.

There’s a reason.
Read the little book. "The Road to 

Wellville," to pkgs- -

DEATHS Of
NOVA SCOTIA PEOPLE He was

THE NEW YORK RECOUNT.

It Is promised by the Journals which 
supported Mayor McClellan in the 
New York election that he will not 
claim the mayoralty unless he has been 
honestly as well as legally elected. 
There to nothing in the mayor's public 
career to throw doubt on this under
taking. He has .a high personal repu
tation. An the discredit that attaches 
to him comes from the support given 
him by Tammany. The board by 
which the examination into the returns 
to to be made to comprised of demo
crats and republican», two of each 
party. It may be supposed that the 
republicans win have no bias toward 
the Tammany candidate. Judge Par
ker, who was lately the democratic 
candidate for the presidency, is the 
leading counsel for McClellan. He also 
has a high reputation.

Stone
TRURO, N. S„ Nov. 12,—The family 

of Wm. S. Johnson, Onslow, a promin
ent Methodist" and well known farmer, 
were shocked last night at finding him 
dead in the woodlhouee near his dwell
ing. He had been out attending'to some 
night work around the farm In his us
ual good health. Not returning ln good 
time a search resulted In the finding of 
the dead body. "Tha Inquest decided 
that he died from heart disease. He 
leaves a widow end two daughters.

A telegram announces the death ef 
Wm. A. French, * former- prominent 
lumberman of litnequodobeit. He died 
In Orono, Maine.- Mr. French was mar
ried a year ago to Miss Sadie Ц11І, 
daughter of Edgar Hill, of Upper Mus- 
quodobolt, anc^ leaves. 4 large estate.

Rev. Dr.

emotional.

I
KING GEORGE OF 1

en-
GREECE IN ENGLAND.

LONDON. Nov. 13.—King George of 
Greece, accompanied by Prince and 
Princess NtooiaS; of Greece* arrived ln 
England today on » visit, to King Ed
ward, his brother-ta-lnw. Kin* George 
crossed the channel on the English 

y*?ht* °»e Victoria and Albert, 
escorted by a squadron of British war
ships, and was met at Portsmouth by 
Prince Arthur of Connaught, who wel
comed him ln behalf of King Edward. 
Ktog George subsequently proceeded

CASTOR IA
For Infants and РЬПЛгімі

The Kind Yon Have Always BoughtThe Quebec Chronicle wants the peo
ple of that town to fellow the example 
of St. John ln the matter of

WARSAW, Nov. 10.—The general 
strike continues. All the shops are 
closed except those of the apothecaries 
and also several bakeries, which thé 
strikers ordered to be opened so as to 
prevent starvation of the poor.

Bear* the 
Staaatmr* ef

_ . a dry
dock. Then they will get a dock— the 
game as we have
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GERMAN WEDDINGSCITY NEWS. WANTEDPHILIP PALMER 
DIED ON SUNDAY.

♦MORE PRISONERS 
. ALLOWED TO 60.

SNOW DEEP IN 
MIRAMIGHI WOODS

S SHIPPING NEWS. "If you want work, or It you desire 
to increase your Income during spare 
time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work in your vicinity. 
We pay well for services rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO.. Toronto^ 
Ont.",

!ARE EXPENSIVE. rRecent Events in and Around 
John. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Nov IS—Soh Silver Wave, 99, Good

win, from Boston, F Tufts and Co. ,
Seh Ida M, 77, Moffat, from Boston, 

F Tufts and Co.
Seh Rewa, 122, McLean, from New 

York, D J Purdy, coal.
Soh Myra B, 90, dale, from Homer- 

ton, master, bai. "
Seh Temperance Bell, 78, Wilcox, 

from Belfast, J Splane and Co.
Sch Abbie C Stubbs (Am), 295, Col

well, from Red Beach, Me, master, bal.
Str Gulf of Ancud, 1,688, Foxworthy, 

from London via Halifax, Wm Thom
son and Co, general.
' Coastwise—Schs Hustler, 44, Thomp
son, from fishing.; Ariadne, 48, Out
house, from Annapolis; Ben Bolt, 98, 
Deon, from fishing cruise; Greenwood, 
71; Dean, from do; Utah and Eunice, 
from Freeport; Lloyd, 30, Clayton, 
fiom St Andrews; Ina Brooks, 22, Sul
livan, from Meteghan ; i Yarmouth 
Packet, 76, Shaw, from Yarmouth.

Cleared.
Nov 13—Sch Anna, Odell, for City 

Island f o, Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Coastwise—Schs Rolfe, Rolf, Yor Port 

Grevllle; Prescott, Randall, for Wal
ton.

Fitter Must Sippljf Bride Witt Met 
Tmsean and a Hetty Doer/— 

tarage Wedtiag Costs $3,0p0

/ He Had Been ill for 
Almost a Year.

To cure Headache In ten minutes uae
Kumfort Headache Pefvders, 10 cents. MEN WANTED - Reliable men la 

every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show- 
tards on trees, fences, along roads and 
511 conspicuous places; also distribute 
log small advertising matter. Salar» 
$900 per yepr. or $75 per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to. good, reliable men. No ex- 
pcrlence necessary. .Write for particu- 

mer, barrister-at-law, who has for lira. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO. Lon- 
some years resided in that town, і don. Out.
About a year ago Mr. Palmer began to 
suffer severely from an Internal can
cer. During the past summer he was 
able to drive out occasionally, but for 
the last few months he has been con
fined to the house. He gradually grew 
weaker, and finally passed away early 
Sunday morning. For many months 
Mr. Palmer has been awaiting death 
with remarkable courage and compos- 
ure. A surgical operation fallowing 
the discovery of the cause of his ill
ness prolonged his .life, but left little 
hope of recovery. During this illness 
Mr. Palmer never lost 
passing events, or suffered any abate
ment In his Intellectual activities. He 
was visited by scores of friends, for 
whom he had always a warm welcome.

Mr. Palmer was born at Sackville 
on March 14th, 15*7, the second eon of 
the late Charles G. Palmer, J. p., a 
civil engineer and land surveyor. He 

HALIFAX, NS, Nov IS—Ard, strs was the grandson of the late Philip 
Silvia, from St Johns, NF, and sld for Palmer, J- P-, who was for many years 
New York; Halifax, from Boston, and durlr,g the earlier part of last century 
sld for Hawkesbury and Charlotte- member f°r Westmorland, which at

that Included the present county of 
Albert.

Mr. Palmer received his education at 
Mount Allison and entered as a stu
dent at law at Fredericton |n the Hilary 
term, 1887. He studied in the office of 
his uncle, the Hon. Aealus L. Palmer, 
late judge In equity at Dorchester. In 
that same year he moved with hla
uncle to St. John and continued hla The sad new# reached the city vee.
?ng He wLlnadm,etteTaRltCn,e ^ tarday « ‘he S«tT « Miss An^ 
aw i„ hZ ТУ ,at 8ЬагкеУ in Woodstock, where she went
ter a barr,a' about a month ago. Miss siarkey has
continuée tn „P' Pfmer bee” ailing since Igef winter, but her

Л1 ^ І 1 be °mc! °f hls “bb’e un- condition was not considered dangerous.
in т9 а^ГсГ^МсГнт6 І,® and her sudden demise comes as^L
1" had «book to her relatives and many friends.

Fof . v, ; Deceased leaves two sisters, Mrs. John
summit/Î Srf^ v* ! U Carleton and Miss Mary Sharkey, 
bunt thni / h® and tour brothers, Peter C., Thomaa
knÔL »! R»V«LЛa -à. re?lde"c* and Lewis, of this city, and William J.. 
known aa Ravens wood, where he has af "Vf фил funproi wtn *ai-aSince permanently resided, retaining „Le ^Tthe C P R t™,n W.ZZ 
his office In St. John. ' P' R- Wedne*

Mr. Palmer was executor of the es- У 
tate of hls uncle, Judge Palmer, and ad
ministrator of (he estate of hls oousln, 
the late Charles A. Palmer, barrister.

He was all hls life an advocate of 
temperance, a stanch prohibitionist and 
* supporter of the Canada Temperance 
Act. He believed that it was wise leg
islation, and; with public sentiment be
hind it, councillors elected by the peo
ple, who were In favor of enforcing the 
act, and who would vote fair salaries 
to the inspectors, that it could be made 
to do effectual work against the liquor 
traffic. ■ Without such strong support, 
he believed the act should not be adopt
ed, After Mr. Palmer became a resi
dent of Kings Co., be for some years 
successfully prosecuted many Scott 
Act cases at Hampton.

Mr. Palmer was of Loyalist parent
age and was for several years treasur
er of the Loyalist Society of this city, 
up till the time he went to reside at 
Hampton. He was also an Oddfellow 
and for many years a member of Pion
eer Lodge. Mr, Palmer belonged too, 
to the Orange order, having held a 
number of offices in the local and pro
vincial lodges. He was senior deputy 
grand master in the provincial grand 
lodge of New Brunswick in 1901-2, and 
since March 1903 has been an honorary 
Ufa member of the grand lodge. He 
was also a Red Cross,knight and mem
ber of Queens Préceptery. No. 62, Royal 
Black Knights of Ireland, in this city, 
and at the time he waa taken 111 last 
December was chaplain of that precep- 
tory. Mr. Palmer was always a friend 
of the newspapers and was,* welcome 
visitor in the different offices, where he 
generally left some news items. Jn 
politics Mr, Paimec was a liberal con
servative and took an active part In be
half of hls part/, tie was for 
several years „ owner and proprietor 
of the Trunk wareroome on Germain 
street, now occupied by S. N. Knowles.
For a number of yèars toe be waa man. 
ager of and successfully operated the 
Mispec cotton mills, giving employ
ment to about seventy hands. He took 
charge of that plant In 1178, the owner 
of the property being bis uncle, Judge 
Palmer. The mills stood on the spot 
where the Mooney pulp mills now are.

Mr. Palmer married in 1211, Mies 
Charlotte Hutchinson, daughter of the 
late James Holly Bartlett of this city.
He leaves no children, but six brothers 
survive him, three of them residing at 

Lauro, from New- Backvllle, two at Moncton and one in 
Massachusetts.

* ♦

Assault and Theft Meet I. C. R. Baggage-Master 
With No Punishment. Shot Deer From Train.

Will the lady who subscribed for the 
беті-Weekly Sun for Mrs. F. E. Davis, 
please call or write to the manager of 
Sun Printing Company. < BERLIN, Nov. 1L—The expense of 

marrying their daughters Is on the 
whole far greater In Germany than In 
other sections of the civilized world. " 
As a general thing a bride In Germany

і
New* was received Sunday evening 

the death at Hampton of Philip Fal-The marriage took place at Wickham 
on Thursday evening of Miss Ina 
811pp. daughter of Duncan C. Sllpp of „
Hampstead to Allen Appleby of Carle- , haa not оп1У to be supplied with an ex- 
ton.- The ceremony was performed at tensive trousseau and a substantial 
the residence of the bride's brother, ij* autflt ot Ипеп for the house, but in the 
Sllpp, by Rev. R. W. Ferguson and j sreat majority of cases with a consider- 
Rev. Mansel Shewen. After the wed- able sum °r money as a dowry, 
ding a reception was held. Last even- German ydung men of good families 
tng the men employed In his quarries are not often inclined to enter matri- 
by Mr. Appleby v/ere the guests of Mr. J топу unless their partner can offer 
Sllpp at a dinner In honor of the event, them some monetary compensation for

the sacrifice of their freedom as single 
men. A young man with an Income of 
21,500 to 82,000 a year expects that his
wife will receive a dowry of at least Two cases were tried Monday py 
$15,000. Many marriages are contraçUH Hie Honor Judge Forbes, under the 

With ed in Germany solely oir .the basis of Speedy Trials Act. Stephen Gochy, the j
the amount which the bride will receive defendant In the Mispec assault ease,' ,ant wlt° Sydney Thomas of
as a dowry. Questions are asked and was allowed off upon a pledge of his "*ar3^J‘‘le’ *■ *ulde- The New York- 
answered without the least reserve and *°°d behavior and a promise to go to ,Ja were very successful, securing a 
it frequently happens that when these kis berne In Chatham, and Walter Q. "ee .m0^a® a”d Jood caribou. 
arrangements are concluded the young Stevens, charged with stealing $25, was ’ ~ У^иго of the Scott Lumber 
man stipulates that the dowry should be alJ®wed oft on ow" recognizance. °' *.?v °y “ waf to
paid to his banking account before the Mispeo affair took place on Oc- î£e m
wedding ceremony Is performed so that Jober 24, and was given a preliminary ^ Mrge^zed^W d»!? h. 
he shall be quite sure of receiving it. «*•« before the police magistrate on 8Lt nelr the ^ene o? h^ wA,v 

The. provision of the dowry and an The defendant was charged j mlnner to whJo
outfit is a problem which in Germany t0*ether witb a ™an1 "amed Maher-f broker™ M»eV Trek 
is often taken in hand while the bride «“o has not teen located with assault- " ^ out wTth Hsnrv Rrl nw,, 1 
Is Still in he- рЬЛЛЬпоЛ When Я «-ІГІ in8 Mjr- and Mrs. John Lockhart and ;ers ou* Wltn НепгУ Braithwaite,is sun m he. childhood. When a girl their family Qô^hy was arrested bv a matter of comment today. The ot-
s born many parents take out a kind D t chief Jenkins. j t€r were under the ice when found and
a ™ ь!‘ fw.nrtv'0Vet This morning Mr. and Mrs. Lockhart ! “r‘ Douglas shot at them with hls rifle.
hlrth^ v тьГ ‘7 tylT r! Were both on the stand, and also their j ?!he baUet hit the lce and broke it *so
birthday. The collection of a girl a marrled daughter, Mrs. Maud Lewis. that the concussion killed the otters.

On trouaaea« al9° begins at an early age. They sald that he had been implicated animals were not hit by the bul- 
Some parents put so many linen ln the affair let, and thus the skins were not In
articles by every Christmas or year by Gochy on the stand denled the charge. Jured'
year on the occasion of the girl’s birth- ’ His honor, after some words of ad- Secretary C. W. Beckwith of the 
day so that by the time she grows up vice, allowed the prisoner to go under ; Fredericton board of health, has made 
she is not only the possessor of a sum the conditions mentioned above. E. S. k*a report for the year ending ©ot. 
of money, but also of the greater part Ritchie acted for the defendant. Slet’ 19e6- The report shows 1ST deaths
of her outfit. Waiter G. Stevens was accused of *n city, two stinhorn.

A father who has an Income of ap- stealing the sum of $25 from a 
proximately $4,000 a year must first of named William McAllister. When hls 
all provide his daughter with a dowry ease came up in the morning he gave a 
of about $2,500 and linen for her house- promise that he would return the money 
hold at a cost of $150. He must also and was allowed off. 
present her with a troussaeau costing 
at least $300. In fact as a general thing 
by the time the wedding is over it will P 
be found that the wedding outfit itself 
costs at least $750. This added to a 
dowry of $2.500, makes $3.250, or nearly 
ш ven-eighths of the father’s annual in-

After Speedy Trial Monday Stephen 
Cocky and Walter 6. Stevens 

Got Their Liberty.

Patiner Factory to Resume Operations 

Today—-Successful Hunters—Call 
to Rev. Mr. Simpson.

MONEY 7Q lMN.

H. H. PICKETT. B. C. L., Barrister. 
Solicitor, etc., Canada LUe Building,

„ Щ

RECENT DEATHS.STRONG PARTNERSHIP.
When in need of Liquid Oxygen for 

the speedy removal of any internal 
germs, ask your druggist for ‘‘Solution 
of Ozone (the coupon kind).’’ 
each bottle is given free a package of 
"Celery King, ’ a popular tonic laxative 
needed to cleanse the system after the 
stringent effect of the concentrated 
Ozone.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 1$.— 
Messrs, Whitehouse and Morgan of 
New York, returned today from a big « ♦ 3

hls Interest in

St. John Lady Died on 
Visit to Woodstock.

a
Sailed.

Nov 13—Str St Croix, Thompson, for- 
Boston via Maine porte, W G Lee.

We have the sole right to 
manufacture "Celery KtngV’ and thus 
are able to Include, with every bottle 
of "Solution of Ozone.” a coupon good 
for a free package of the famous laxa
tive, which 1st essential to the best re
sult» ln the use of Ozone.

Domestic Ports.
♦ ♦

Both pro
ducts manufactured by the Public Drug 
Co., Brldgeburg, Ont. Sudden Death of Ward Yerxa—J. V. 

Hogan Has Passed Away.
town; ech H H Kitchener, from.Gaspe, 
PQ, for Stonington, Conn.

Sld 12th, strs Gulf of Ancud, Fox- 
worthy, for 8t John, NB; Rosalind, 
Gierke, for St Johns, NF.

HILLSBORO, Nov 10—Ard, ech Nan- 
r.a, Naro, from Newark.

The Cltÿ Comet Band will celebrate 
their 31st anniversary oa Wednesday 
next. The band will be on the even
ing of their anniversary -the guests of 
their secretary, James Connolly. 
Wednesday morning they have an en
gagement to play the Knights of 
Columbus procession to the Cathedral, 
where a high mass wtll be celebrated, 
the occasion being the first anniversary 
of the organization of the order ln St. 
John. On tiiat occasion the preacher 
will be Rev. Father Macmillan, of P. 
E. Island.

♦ *

(From Monday's Daily Sun.) 

MISS ANNIE SHARKEY DEAD.
V

British Ports. 1
LIVERPOOL, Nov 11—Ard, str Da- 

beme. from Halifax and St John», NF.
GLASGOW, Nov 11—Sld, str Alcides, 

for St John,' NB.
SHIELDS, Nov 11—Sld, str Fremona 

(from London), for Portland.
INISTRAHULL, Nov 12—Passed, str 

Lake Champlain, from Montreal and 
Quebec far Liverpool.

LONDON, Nov 13—Ard,

The males 
numbered 72, females 85, married, 67, 
single 87, not stated 3, Canadian 11, for
eign 28. There were she deaths from 
typhoid fever.

The Westmorland street 
the John Palmer Co.. Ltd., will 
menee operations again tomorrow. The 
factory was shut down for

man

MILLSTREAM.
factory of 

eom-MILLSTREAM, N. B., Nov. 11.—The 
funeral of the late Hiram Smith took 
place on Sunday at Berwick. The ser
vice was largely attended by the mem
bers of the I. O. F, of which deceased 
was a member.

A. J. McGilvary, who spent the past 
season here making cheese, left for his 
home in P. E. Island to spend the win
ter.

str Mont
real, from Montreal and Quebec for 
Antwerp.

GLASGOW, Nov 12—Ard, str Ath- 
enia, from Montreal and Quebec.

.GLASGOW, Nov 12—Ard, strs Col
umbia, from New York: Laurentlan, 
from Philadelphia and St John*. NF.

Sld 11th, str Sicilian, for St John,

/ :

ANNUAL RECITAL
ЇМ ГАІ I CPC si « « » ! *tock. The Queen street tannery has
ilN CuLLtbL HALL bee" ™'n*811 the «me- secretary w.

A. B. McLellan says that the rise in the
wnT mm tf N é їм™ 11 mho price of hldea in the local and foreign
WOLFVTLLE, N. S., Nov. It. The markets have necessitated 'increasing

musical faculty of Acad a Seminary the prices of the out „ twent“pe*
theh- annual recital in College cent. This morning an order for a

Hall on Friday evening, before a large , specially made pair of larrigans came 
and cultured audience. The decora- from. South Africa. The pay roll of the
tions were most artistic, showing much Palmer Co. amounts to about $1 000

VIENNA, Nov. 13.—King Alphonse taste and skill in the selection and ar- weekly. The money is practically’all
arrived here today from Potsdam, rangement. Musically and technically Spent right here.
Emperor Francis Joseph, several arch- і the performance was of a very high or- The death (ook place this morning of 
dukes and high officials welcomed the der, and each number was heartily en- one of Fredericton Junction’s eldest 
Spanish monarch at, the railroad eta- : cored. Miss Muriel Iredale, who is a : residents, Mrs. Stephen Merryweather, 
tion. Their Majesties then drove to | favorite with a Woltville audience, ren- who, with her husband, came to Fred- 
the Palace, the route being lined by dered very beautifully the piano solo, , erictan Junction and cleared a place for 
troops and decorated with flags. and also officiated as-accompanlst dur- f a home for themselves many years

tag the evening, j ago. Death was due to the infirmities
Misa Ursula Archer, principal of the 1 of old age, the deceased being 81 years 

XT _ vocal department, who has a very and six months old. She is survived
nurbWBLL HILL, Nov, 10.—Rev. sweet cultured soprano voice, delighted , by a family of four sons, Albert M. and 

Edward Bell of Petitcodiac lectured ta her hearers ln her solo, “Beauty’s Thomas M„ at home; William M., of
th* Sons of Temperance hall here on Eyes," with violin obligato by Mias st- John, arid Robert, a C. P. R. flrq-
Wednesday, on a Trip to England. Mr. Boynton, and was most happy 1ц her m!ta and locomotive engineer; also three 
Bell, who is an Englishman by birth, encore, "Rosalie.” daughters, Mrs. Patrick Halning of

ST. MARTINS, N. B„ Nov. 10.—At Paid a visit to hls native land, recently, jvtlss Lillian Morse was in good voice thla сПУ1 Mrs. Geo. Mott of Three Tree
hls residence at Burchill’s Mountain, after an absence of twenty-five years, and gaVe with excellent effect “When Creek> and Mrs. John Rodgers of Wln-
Michael BurchHl died after a short ill- and the experiences of this trip form- Celia Sings,” a bright number as en- n|Peg.
ness, at the advanced age of 79 years, ed the subject of the reverend gentle- eCre ’ ’ While the express was on Its way
He leaves besides.a wife, five children man’s discourse, which was very en- - Miss Margaret Lynds principal of from Loggieville to this city today, I.
to mourn the loss of a good husband , tertainlng, both as to matter and man- the department of elocution (of Hope- 'C’ R’ baggagemaster Peter Keenan
and father. He was a consistent mem- net of delivery. Rev.' Mr. Hicks pre- weil. N B.) held her audience spell- eaw a deer ln the brush near the
bar of the Catholic church. Hls funqral sided. At the close of the lecture, re- bound wblle ehe gave with much dra- tracka’ and seizing his rifle, which was
from his home Friday at 2 o’clock was fresh meats were sold, the receipts go- matle effect “Rescue of Lygic ” but oIoae at hand ln the baggage car, he
largely attended. Interment was made tag towards the conneotlonal fund et | her wonderful-imitation of delicate bird at®pped to the side door of the'car
ln the Catholic cemetery. Father Por- the Methodist Church. | note3 ln her encore silowed „reaf kill and blazed away. The result was fatal
1er officiated. The funeral of the late W. Crane and training te> the dBer. and Keenan is being cori-

Çennett took Place yesterday afternoon | Mlss Helen Boynton, of Smith-, Col- Bt .
from the residence of the deceased^ ]ege the new teacher of violin made A bfl flre at Dlamenâ Square, abouttaJ«4„-taw, S. s. Calhoun. Lower ьТаг^ a^pamntand llrovedhe'r °”’

Cape^ and was very largely attended. „If to, be a most accomplished violin- n „.TiT/sa™
The services were conducted by Rev. iBt and tbcilted b»r with lte contents, owned by John Slriip-Dr. Brown of the Baptist Chureh, in- ton”, ^e climax oî $°П' The orl*,n of the flre la oyster*,
tarn^ent being at the Upper Cape ceme- this delightful occasion was the “Dance Jf* barn. Was well filled with hay
tory. ■ Macabre,” Saint Saens, arranged for t ГІ ’ 7 ? A,Went,UP *” lm°ke'

The schooner Free Trade loaded plas- two pianos by Prof Maxin and Miss BeveB head of cattle and two horsesIroda^ De/nJtTve ^musrte * requires rJT" " ^ Г"? ‘П
firmness of touch, deflcacy of expres- tha b"«d'n"- The bouse ^hieh is about 

« И .. fifty yards from the bàrn. was saved,
of which were prominent i ccaJ’acy' a‘ as was also the farm machinery,which of which were prominent in this nuny-
her. The lighter movements, the som- ^ '
bre Coloring1, the tender floating- me- rm. ,. ’
lody. the twelve weird strokes indi- .„PlreKed an Zr«l^ ^
rating the approach of midnight. The Î. Г Л by Ge°rfe
attempt , of Death to tune up hi, fiddle, thaT^ of thc tbv lmpr0Vement 10 
me lyric Intermezzo, expressing the ,. P v,,',. , <J, y'

LOOKING BACKWARD. sad memories and honeless longings of M ' 1 llle.r is 1ulte 111 at her home in
---- *---- the dancers. The sudden taush. the dis- 7/1', ,;T ,

“I’m afraid,” said the plump matron, tant crow of the morning cock the t ,fh casb of McLean v, Green
as she donned her new opera gown, wild, hurry and scurry as the dead be- taken, up !p supreme court
"that my dressmaker is -getting entire- take themselves back to their graves. ™01™lng Carter supported demurrer
ly too original in the matter of cos- were faithfully interpreted by the °f „ plalat fr s declaration. Lawson
turn*.” skilled performers and was a fitting fCQntra- Demurrer allowed with leave

“On the contrary, my dear,” rejoined close to a very enjoyable evening. 1 rep,Y fla nqvo 14 twenty days on
her husband, “she gems to be getting ____ payment or costs.
positively aboriginal.” мт мтппт ctow James Tibbtts, assignee qf M. H.

MT. MIDDLETON. ciaig v, Ernest Hutchinson.
supports demurrer to plaintiff’s declar
ation. Lawson contra—StiU before the 
court. і : \

The case of the Lawton Company v. 
the Maritime Rack Company, is to be 
argued this afternoon.

Henry Braithwaite, the well known 
professional hunter, 
inches of enow in the Miramichi woods. 
He says the lakes in that region froze 
over a fortnight ago. ,

Rev. Mr. Simpson of Btlltown (N. 8.) 
occupied the pulpit of the Gibson Bap
tist Chtfrch yesterday, 
of the evening service the congregation 
held -a business meeting and decided to 
extend a call to him to assume the pas
torate vacated by Rev. W. R. Robin- 
eon. It la likely that the reverend gen- 
tlemFb will accept the call.

want of

;

MRS. THOMAS CLARKE.

MONCTON, N. B., Nov. IS.—The 
death of Mrs., Thomas Clarke occurred 
at the family home Palnsee Road, 
Moncton, last evening. Mrs. Clarke 
was sixty-ntne years of age, and had 
been ill for some time. Deceased Is 
survived by a husband, four sons and 
one daughter. The daughter, Miss F. 
Clarke', is a missionary in India, being 
supported in the mission field by Monc
ton First Baptist chureh. The sons are 
John, of the I. C. R., Edward, ln South 
Africa, Harry, in Victoria, and Thomas, 
at home.

come. I

NB.KING ALPHONSO. GLASGOW. Nov 13—Ard, str Mo*- 
goljan, from Montreal.

GIBRALTAR. Nov 6—Ard. soh A M 
Fox, from Indian Tickle.

PRESTON, Nov 11—Ard, bark Marie, 
from Cape Tormentine, NB.

ALGOA BAY, pot 21—Sld, str Ori-„ 
ana, for St John.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 13, 3 p m—Ard. 
etr Lake Champlain, from Montreal 
and'Quebec. '

Mr. Campbell of Bloomfield is sur
veying land for J. A. Lelper.

HARCOURT. N

HARCOURT, N. В., Nov. 19,— Mis* 
Agnes Perry, one of the primary teach
ers here, has had to close her depart
ment and Is lying dangerously 111 at 
her home in Acadiaville.

Norman Higgins of Chlpman took a 
partial stroke of paralysis ln Duffy's 
lumber camb near here.

Miss Clara M. Call Is slowly recover
ing from her recent Illness.

,

HOPEWELL HILL.
Foreign Porte.

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 18—Ard, str 
Norseman, from Liverpool;
Austin, from Boston- for St John (and 
sailed); schs Addle M Lawrence, Kro
ger, from Newport News; William F 
Campbell. Stout, from Machias for 
New Yofk; Anna Lord, from Bangor 
for do; Seguin, Cole, from Kingsport, 
N S, for do.

NEW YORK, Nov. 13—Ard, bark J 
В Rabel, from Mobile via Cape Henry; 
sehs Annie E Edwards, from Virginia; 
Winifred A Foran, from Port Royal.

Cleared, sch Utility,, for HaliBx, N8.
ROSARIO, Oct,. 3—Ard, ships Me» 

boils. Bilker, from Gulf port; J D Ev» 
erett, Card, from Buenos Ayres.

ISLAND, Nov. 13— Bound 
south, schs Helen ShafnSr, from Hali
fax, NS; Gypsum Emperor, from Wind
sor, N3; John J Hansen, from Bangor; 
Mary Augusta, from Sullivan, Me; Geo 
E Kltrivk, from Rockland. Me.

CHATHAM, Mass., Nov. 13- Light 
southwest winds, hazy at sunset

BUENpS AYRES, Oct, 16— Ard, 
barks City of Agra, from Lewlsport, 
N F, via Montevideo; 19th, Polynesia, 
from Campbellton, N B.

ROSARIO, Oct. 17—Ard, bark Trini
dad, from St John, N B, via Buenos 
Ayres.

BAHIA, Oct. ДО-Sld, ship Geo T Hay, 
. (from Boston), for Buenos Ayres.

CADI& Nov, 8—Sld, sch Jean, for St 
Johns. N F.

HAVRE, Nov. 13—Ard, strs Hudson, 
from New York; Las Gasvogne, from

MRS. M. B. HOCKBN.

The death occurred at Chatham, N. 
B„ on Nov. Uth, of Augusta A,, wife 
of Michael S, Hocken, and daughter ot 
the late- Arthur Wright of St. John. 
The funeral will be held this afternoon 
at three o’clock from St. Paul’s (Val
ley) church.

MRS. C. M. BLANCHARD.

TRURO, N. 8., Nov. 13,—Mrs. Blanch
ard, wife of C. M. Blanchard, dry goods 
merchant and daughter of the late 
Hon, Charles Dickie of Canning, died 
today after a lengthy Illness from In
ternal trouble.

Calvin

ST. MARTINS.

Wendell Bentley of Chatham is here 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. F. Fulmer.

Schooner Evelyn, 66 tons, Captain 
Smith, Is loading with lumber for St. 
John market,

Mrs. Robert Carson is spending a 
few days ln Bt. John.

CITY
WARCb YERXA.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Nov. 13,—Ward 
Yerxa, who has, been working on the 
armory since ltr was begun, died very' 
suddenly this afternoon. He was haul
ing some mortar .into the building and 
had Just stopped the horse when he fell 
oyer and died in an instant. He had 
complained of heart trouble, d doctor 
Who was called in said that death was 
practically Instantaneous, Deceased 
was a Widower, about sixty years of

COUNCIL BLUFFS, la., Nov. 10.—
Herman Q. Norgaard, a member of a ter here this week for Red Beach, Me., 
high school football team, died today for Charles D. Shaw, 
of abscess of the brain brought on bv 
injuries received in a game two weeks goete supper in O.ulton hall this even

ing, the proceeds to go towards the 
building of a vestry.

Wages in the lumber woods are good, 
competent men getting from $88 tp $35 
a month.

The Baptist people of Albert gave a

Thereago. age.
GEORG® BRAWN, 1

George Brawn, an Old resident of this 
place, passed away this morning.

BIRTHS.

DODGE.—On Nov. 10th, to Mr. arid 
Mrs. Alfred Dodge, a daughter. 

JORDAN—On the 11th inst., to Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert C. Jordan, a daughter.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 1$.— 
The death occurred this evening at her 
residence. Queen Street, of Mrs. Miller, 
Widow of the late’ BJ W. Miller. De
ceased was one of Fredericton’s most 
respected and best known residents 
and the announcement of her death 
came as a sudden blow 'to the city this 
evening. Mrs. Miller was ever fore- 

Two sisters pre- most In the social life of the capital 
deceased him, Mr. Palmer’s relatives and was a lady who enjoyed" the best 
In St, John are his cousins. Mias Fan- ef health. On Saturday evening last 
nie В, Palmer, Queen square, and ; she was confined to the house with » 
Stephen W. Palmer, barrister, Prin- oold and yesterday her friends persuad. 
cess street. I ed her to oall In a physician, who pro.

During his residence of a third of a ’ nounced Mrs. Miller as suffering from

do.was
9AUNDERSTOWN, R. I., Nov. 18- 

Ard. schs Maggie S Hart, from Che- 
verie. N S. for Philadelphia.

CAPE SAN ANTONIO, Nov 5—Pass
ed, bark Aniello, 
castle, NB, for Marseilles.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nev 13— 
Ard, brig Ohio, from Ship Island, NS, 
for New York; schs Clayola, from St 
John, for New York; Ella M Storer, 
from Bangor, for do; Nellie F Sawyer, 
from Richmond, Me, for de; Nellie 
Grant, from Bangor, for Handout ; Ida 
May, from St John, NB, for Stoning* 
ton, Conn; Bessie A, from River Heb
ert, NB. for New Haven ; Madagascar, 
from Calais, for Block Island ; Laura M 
Lunt, from Musauaeh, NS, for Bridge
port; T A Stuart, from Calais, to dis
charge here and a Sound port.

Bid, sch Margaret В Roper, from 
Bangor, for New York.

Passed, str Volund, from Hillsboro, 
NB, for New York.

REEDY ISLAND. Nov 18—Passed 
down, seh Winchester, from Philadel
phia, for Boston. ' -

BOSTON, Nov 18—Ard, str Canopic', 
from Mediterranean ports ; sphs Thso- 
llne, from St Simons, Ga; Emma A An* 
sell, from Norfolk; Daylight, from 
Philadelphia : Donna T Briggs, from 
New York; Three Bells, from Crapaud, 
PEI.

MARRIAGES.
APPLEBY-SLIPP.—At the residence of 

the bride’s father, D. C. Sllpp, Esq., 
Carpenter, Queens Co., Nov. 9th, by 
Rev. R. W. Ferguson, assisted by 
Rev. M. C. Shewen, Allen Appleby, 
Lancaster, St. John, to Ina L. Sllpp. Carter

MT. MIDDLETON, Nov. 12,—Samuel 
Haslam with Andrew Keith as cook

If Your Food Fails to Sustain You, рЛои cT^n. <s.]°where *№* mstam 
ANDREWS. Died on the 10th Inst, has a lumber contract this winter

Mary Edith Andrews, aged 1 year and Change. Lee Sharp has returned from Alaska,
11 months. Asleep In Jesus. • ______ sold hls farm near SearsvIUe to Albert

COTTER ІД this city, on the 11th Walker of Lower Millsitream,
inst. after a brief Illness William Qne aort Qf diet mey make a-person bought out the interest in the Kennedy
Cotter, in the 78th year of We age, dqgcondentj depressed and blue and a farm from his brother, William, who

•sstr.re&sr.» КЛЙД&. йлтег as гл
son of the late Charles and Ann several vears I kept in a run- ! home.
Egers, aged 84 years leaving five down mlserable sort of condition, was The division of the S. of T. here held
their g m°Urn depressed and apprehensive ef troubla an ‘«teresting publkvmeetlng last Frl-
their sad Ices. I a dutrasalna wav and <ay evening, when about fifteen mem-(Houiton, Maine, papers please copy.) Memed lnV^etull soS-t of dreamy befa °.f th* Carsonvllle division were

sbowcTh6; An nEpworth League of forty mem-
abo a^’ but the 6ll"over al*kAee* was hera hag ^en recently organised to

meet alternately at MUIstream and Mt. 
“Finally between the doctor find Middleton ’

Father I was put on Grape-Nuts snd Peter №ni of Sussex, hawmoved his 
cream as It was decided I must have famlly on Wm j0hn80n>e farm at 
nourishing food that the body could gnjder Mountain, which he has taken 
make use of. # - і for three years.

“The wonderful change that came Miss Annie- Johnson.from Apohaqul, 
over me was not, Uke Jonah’s gourd, ! taken charge o< the school here, 
the growth of a Angle night, and yet 1 Meet o( the younf men ln this sec- 
lt came with a rapidity that astonished tion are away in the woods for the win- 
me. During the first week I gained ter, 
several pounds In Weight, my spirits 
improved, and the world began to look 
brighter" an<f more worth while, 
this has continued steadily, till now, 
after the use of Grape-Nuts for only 
a few weeks, і am perfectly wqli, feel 
splendidly, take a lively Interest to 
everything, and pm a changed person 
to every way," Name given fay Po»tH«

Of hls I Oof, Battle Creek, Mich,
1 There’s a

DEATHS.

century to this city, Mr. Palmer form- pneumonia. Nothing serious, however, 
ed many lasting friendships. He was was anticipated, and up to a late hour 
a man of strong feelings and impulses, this afternoon she talked to her friends 
an exceedingly warm and devoted and no one expected the end was so 
friend, enthusiastic and zealous ln hie near. In the early evening a meet eud- 
poiitical relations, a more than ardent den change came and the patient sank 
loyalist and Imperialist. He was true rapidly, passing away shortly after I 
to every cause which he espoused, and o’clock. Tha deceased, who was about 
to every person whom he trusted, or 75 years of age, wag formerly Miss 
with whom he was associated. He had Elizabeth Spahnn, daughter of the late 
a high sense- of honor In business af- Justin Spahnn, a well known jeweller 
falsa, and In the concerns of private of Ціів city. Her husband, who died

many years ago, wae a prominent law
yer. and up to the time of his death 

AURORA, Nov. li—Wllfred Willis, a was clerk of the legislative council, 
son of C. A. Willis, druggist was ac- Mrs. Miller for many years had resid- 
ci dentally shot dead by a companion ed In her dwelling house on Queen

street by herself up to à few years ago 
she and her sister, Miss Spahnn kept 
house together. The latter died abetk 
1900, Mrs, Miller was a foremost mem
ber of the cathedral congregation. She 
leaves considerable property, including 
the premises occupied by F. E. Black- 
mer, jeweller; Anderson & Walker, 
tailors; Stranger and Harrison, tailors; 
and Geo. A. Burkhardt, photographer. 
This property It Is undestood, now goes 
to the heirs of the late E. Byron. Wins
low. The late Geo. s. Miner, formerly 
of St. Jdhn, was the only child of the 
deceased.

reports elevenand

At the close

life.

HOCKEN—At Chatham, on the Uth 
Inst., Agueta A., wife of Michael 8. 
Hocken, daughter qf the late Arthur 
Wright of st. John.

FLKINGTON—On Thursday, 9th inst., 
at the residence of her son-in-law, 
Thomas Stinson, St. Andrews, Mrs. 
William Elklnton, aged 87 years. 

ROBINSON—At Wakefield, Mass., on 
the llth Inst., Mrs. F. C. Robinson, 
aged 47 years, daughter of thq late 
Otis Small.

FALMER—At Hampton, on the morn
ing Of Nov. 12th, 1906, Phflip Palmer,
barrister-at-law, aged 57 years, son 
of the late Chas. G. Palmer of Baek-
ville.

BHARKEY—At Woodstock, after a
lingering illness, Mies Annie Shar
key, eldest daughter of Peter Shap-
key.

HOGAN—In thle city, on the 18th inst., 
James Vincent, son of Ellen and 
John Hogan, in the 28rd year

BENTON. 
BENTON, N. B„ Nov.

yesterday. '
11.—The mar

riage of Hies Ltzsie Mowbray, daugh-* 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Mowbray, to 
Charles McMillan, took place on Nov. 
1st at thg home of the bride’s parents. 
The ceremony waseperformed by Rev- 
C. N. BartenX 

A handsome « monument has 
been erected in the Episcopal cem- 
etefy by John Gibson in memory of hie 
wife, Nelly. The work was done by 
Gallagher Bros., Woodeto.-k.

The Celebrated' 
English Cocoa.

Cld, strs sylvanta,; for, Liverpool; Tft- 
masco, for Rotterdam via Baltimore; 
schs Nellie Eaton, for Economy. NS: 
Paney, for St John, NB; Eugenie, for 
Millbri^ge, Me.

str Catalone, for Loulsburg, CB; 
ache Prescott Palmer,xfor Philadelphia; 
Henry L Ресктпап, from Newport 
News, for Bangor. '
/ DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Nov. 
IS—Passed -eqt Uth. etr Nora, from 
Cheater, Pa for Hillsboro, NB.

EPPS’S%

Sld.
An admirable food, with all 
lte natural qualities Intact. 
This excellent Cocoa maintains the eyetom in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme oold.

*

SHEDIAC MAN FOUND A VALU
ABLE PEARL.

MONCTON. Nov. 18—Henry Arseq- 
eau, of Shediac, while opening oysters

And BT, PETERSBURG, Nov. Id.—The 
universities and high school* through
out Russia have been Closed Indefinite- 

yesterday, found, a beautiful black ly by order of the minister of education, 
pearl, very large * and without doubt 
the most valuable1 ever found ln this 
vtdnity. -Mr. Arseneau has been offer- change wae recently sold far gut,goo. 
ad. (ЇЙ for hls find which he has re- I This le #800 higher than the previous 
fused. record brlce.

"
'

COCOA MEN
CALus кают co„ ишт. сф-п*. c«<wu
hgHHHdileeMéÉÉefiÉeMeH .'Sj.-w-iÊF

aSLIASLS I 'JAmerica 1* the only country which 
can boast of a daily musical paper. It 
1*.called the "Presta,” le published on 
all seven days of the week, and has Its 
headquarter* to Chicago.

A seat on the New York Stock Ex-
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! Worker 
Г La Grippe,
Ï-RU-MA.

p Stanley street, 
t membre Société
I writes:
\1а grippe to the 
las some ot ту 
to the mmlady.
tuna assisted me 
Ind scene of my 
health by using

, /eaves one de
but I noticed to 
nuoa was used, 
only complete, 

1 seemed to in-

pldemlo catarrh, 
saves the mucous 
ous organs of the 
id catarrhal con- 
cures this con-

!ALTH.

Rules for Dally 
fa Health.

p.1 of hygiene for 
primary schools," 
ton, of Liverpool, 
j intelligible Eng- 
1ns on “How to 
( specimen hints: 
is injurious than

should be kept 
[top during the 
irs and windows 
sslble during the

filtered through

la.ll stays should

are harmful for

It a stimulant, 
o drink tea with 
Bn In the tea re

in with animal 
ling coffee is a 
ik than tea. 
d never be taken.

■’s meat a day is

;ry little nourish
ing beef tea only 
1 as a quarter of

y or two Is more 
[quite fresh, 
honey are impor- 
| not bq taken ln

more nutritious 
at cooked twice. 
:en at regular 
hould be taken

too much sugar 
teeth.

absolutely neces- 
l«nt of healthy

lid sleep from 
ira out „of the 
to age.

sleep ln a small 
me bed with Its

exchange caps.

iS

From the Lone
lte.

farm down ln 
[ springs unite to 
I that wind their 
h flowery meads, 
tude for delivery

r came to me five 
to drink Postum 
a feeling that It 
llm and me than 
den coffee. I was 
t, for It enabled 
woman, to nurse
I baby fourteen

nued the use of * 
town fond of it, 
lo my Joy that It 
me of a bilious 
prostrate me two 
r, causing much
II y and suffering

і

I was cured of 
k leaving off the 
H using Postum. 
[more fond of It 
p coffee.
[family, from the 
г-old who always 
rst thing in the 
lad of the house, 
[k so good or so 
If” Name given 
Creek, Mich,
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SHOOTS HIS WIFE

FOR SCOLDING HIM.ovincial News PREPARED FOR 
HIS SUICIDE

A New Woolen Mill!
23 fсчото4>офо^о»о»о

If StondS tO Reason that a new mill with new 
machinery, making your good pure wool into strong cloth, 
should be able to give great satisfaction to all who pat
ronize it. - 4. X

. Ask your dealer for our cloth, yarn and ladies’ goods.
HEWSON WOOLEN MILLS, Limited, - Amherst, N.S.

West Shore Railroad Towerman Fa

tally Wounds Himself After 

Killing Woman.

Г. ANDREWS, N. B., Nov. 1L— 
Ї, son of George D. Grimmer, who 
]e home from Fredericton the first 
est week Ш with typhoid fever, has 
6 a very sick lad. The symptoms to- 

are more favorable. Dr. Pius

f
t

jI Gustave Fuchs Arranged all 

His Paintings.
NEW YORK. Nov. 9,—Angered to 

frenzy when rebuked for neglecting" his 
work, Walter Becker, an employe of 
the West Shore railroad, shot and In
stantly killed his wife yesterday after
noon at their home In Union HU, N. J., 
and then, turning the. weapon on him
self, sent a bullet Into his right temple. 
He was taken to the North Hudson 
Hospital in a dying condition.

Mrs. Mary Brown, who boarded with 
the Beckers, heard the shots, and rygh- 
lftg into the dining room found the 
bodies lying side by side.

According to Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Beck
er had complained bitterly of late be
cause her husband, who was chief tow
er man at the West Shore yards, had 
not been attending to his duties pro- 

'perly.
Although yesterday was pay day 

Becker did not go to work. His wife 
‘found him in a saloon and induced him 
to go home. There she upbraided him, 
and was about to write an order for his 
wages for him to sign when he shot her 
from behind, the bullet entering the 
base of the brain. The second shot 
followed immediately after.

Becker and his wife, who had two 
children, aged seven and htne, had a 
very comfortable home at the Boule
vard and Morgan street and seemed in 
good clrcurpstances. Becker’s relatives 
live in Newton, N. J., and are said to 
be wealthy. His fathet- owns a large 
granary at that place:

Weill of New York, has charge of the 
He is assisted by tyro trained 

Mes, Miss Powers of St. John, and 
' - AndMjfe Kathleen O’Neill of St 

«Edge Cockburn returned yesterday 
tntiih attendance at the supreme court 
httiFrederlcton. At McAdam Junction 
he^tnet Mrs. Cockburn, who was com- 
ing home from a six months’ visit to 
réactives and friends in the Western 
S&tes and in British Columbia and 
other points in Western Canada. Mrs. 
Ceckbum had a pleasant and enjoyable 
trip, but expresses her pleasure at, get
ting home again. Her family as well as 
aîjdde circle of friends heartily wel- 
come her home.

The business men in St. Andrews are 
viftr sorry to learn that W. M. Law, 
wKo for nearly .four years has so ef
ficiently performed the duties of C. P. 
Щ station master here, has resigned, 
imehdlng to act on the advice of the 
tSr iate Horace Greely, “go west young 
Htitn.’’ The people of this town always 
found him obliging and attentive to 
ttts oall of duty. They regret his de
parture and wish him a successful 
•freer. As a mark of Jiis appreciation 
of; Mr. Law’s services Sir William Van- 
rijfrne, chairman of the C. P. R. board 
of directors, has each year sent Mr. 
Ijfcw a bank check for fifty dollars.

ifayor Snodgrass entertained the 
members and otficere of the town coun- 
oll to an oyster supper, which was serv
ed in the parlor of Ira Stinson’s cafe. 
The' health of the king was drunk with 
all the honors. The supper was heart
ily enjoyed.

The dominion steamer Lansdowne, 
While here this week under the super
intendence of Lighthouse Inspector 
games Kelly, put two hundred and fifty 
tone of stone ballast on the block plac
ed on the Navy Island bar at the east
ern end of the island, on which the 
lighthouse last year erected on steel 
Screw stilts is to be removed and plac-

rews.

4Г ST. JOHN ^

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.Addressed Them to Various Friends

and Then Shot Himself.I

4*992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—G. Fucüe," de

lineator of the Arch of Triumph at the 
World’s Fair in Chicago, and various 
other notable structures, and who com
mitted suicide at his apartments last 
night, evidently planned his suicide 
very deliberately. When found he was 
sitting upright in his chair, dead, while 
all around on the mantle, the tables, 
the chairs and other pieces of furni
ture were the fruits of his life's work, 
all carefully arranged and most of them 
bearing the address of some friend ta 
whom he wished the etchings to be giv
en. Everything was provided for to 
the minutest detail. When at last he 
had finished labeling and placing his 
etchings and pictures and had written 
many letters and notes, the old man 
(Mr. Fuchs was 80 years old) seated 
himself in his easy chair and ended his 
life with a pistol shot.

Among his pictures ready for ship
ment was the artist’s master piece en
titled The Moses Column. It is a beau
tiful creation dedicated to the suffer
ers of the Russian massacres.

On a table there was a handsome 
bust of President Roosevelt, the handi
work of Fuchs and showing his skill. 
His latest work, The Portsmouth 
Drama, was also found. The top of this 
picture represents the Tsar, President 
Roosevelt and the Emperor of Japan, 
while to the lower left hand are like
nesses of the Japanese and Russian 
peace envoys, Komura and Takahira. 
The centre is a likeness of a marine 
building in the Portsmouth navy yard.

Although Mr. Fuchs had been in ill- 
health it is believed that money and 
family worries caused him to end his 
life.
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Lumbermen All Hoping for Winter 
With Plenty of Snow.

With Suspicion, and Refuse to Join 

English Army, Navy or Police 

Force.

1 Bangor Commercial.)
The outlook is that the lumber cut on 

the West Branch will be as heavy dur
ing the coming winter as it was last. 
Many of the operators started early 
and are now going on smoothly. If the 
season is favorable, the probability is 
that tfie cut will not far from 30,000,- 
000, feet. Last winter the logs which 
came down river amounted to ‘27,000,000 
feet. This is of course exclusive of the 
logs bélongtng to the Great Northern 
Paper Co.

It is expected that the cut of the 
Great Northern will come to nearly 60,- 
000,000 this year, which will make the 
West Branch drive next spring nearly 
80,000,000 feet to the dam at the foot of 
Quakish lake.4 ' .

Getchell Bros, are conducting an op
eration between Northeast Carry and 
Lobster stream and will cut about 
1,000,000.
cut about 6;000,000 on Russell stream. 
Sutherland & Hodge are on Ragmuff 
brook and their cut will amount to 
about 2,000,000. On Caribou lake Frank 
Morrison will have 2,000,000, and Josh 
Smith at the head of Chesuncook will 
cut a million and a half; Josh Cas
sidy & Son will cut 2,000,000, and Lar- 
gay & Son On Shallow lake will prob
ably turp about 2,000,000 into the 
watercourse.

D. A. McLeod has a big operation bn 
Harrington lake and another on Sourd- 
nahunk stream and will turn in alto
gether between 4,000,000 and 6,000,000 
feet The Palmer Bros, of Patten are 
on Sourdnahunk lake again this

FIND RADIUM IN CALIFORNIA.LEE HEIRESS ELOPES
WITH EX-CONDUCTOR.DUBLIN, Nov. 10.—The following are 

the terms of a placard which was 
posted in Dublin recently:

“Irishmen: Will you keep your coun
try enslaved and under the heel of 
England by Joining the English army, 
navy or police force? Have you no 
love for the motherland that bore you, 
the land that has been so pauperized 
and denuded of population, so that 
England might fatten while she gloats 
over the degredatlon that has been put 
upon our stricken and persecuted land? 
The chains of bondage are fastened 
tightly around the wrists of your lov
ing mother. Will you lend your aid in 
fastening them still tighter by Joining 
the forces that are keeping her enslav
ed? It is Ireland’s God-given right to 
be a free and independent nation am
ong the nations of the earth. She has 
all the attributes of a nation. She has 
unrivalled position In the highways of 
the world for participation in its trade 
and commerce. But her land Is going 
out of tillage, her woods are destroyed, 
her bogs—a veritable gold mine—are 
unworked, her mines afid mineral 
wealth are undeveloped, her harbors 
are languishing, her population is 
dwindling, her education stunted and 
misdirected, and her children taught 
to look to England to succor her in her 
hour of affliction, a condition of things 
brought about by the English garri
son’s occupation of Ireland. Our coun
try has all of the possibilities of a great 
and powerful nation. Her ancient his
tory proves that she once occupied the 
proud position of instructress of the 
nations of the earth.

“It is in our hands to refuse to enter 
the forces of the English crown. Let 
us fight the battles of Ireland here on 
our own soil. Do not be deluded by the 
wiles and false promises of the enlist
ing sergeant,

"Regiments of the British army with 
Irish names, like the Connaught Rang
ers, Munster Fusiliers, Irish Rifles or 
Dublin Fusiliers, etc., are only Irish in 
title. They are part of the English 
garrison holding Ireland in eubjectioh.

“An Irishman who Joins the militia 
commits an act bf treason to Ireland 
equally* with the Irishman who enters 
any of the other English forces. The 
English government, finding that they 
were unaable to secure dupes sufficient 
to fill up the gaps in the regular army, 
have had recourse to a device which 
gives them the power of compelling mil
itia regiments to gb on a foreign ser
vice without obtaining the consent of 
the men themselves. Before disband
ing the men are oftentimes deluded by 
false promises into giving their consent 
to Join the regular forces, and there
fore the militia provides a fruitful 
hunting ground for ' the enlisting ser
geant.

“Hearken to the words of Father 
Kavanaugh, the Irish Franciscan pa
triot priest, who pronounced it a 
heinous crime for an Irishman to enter 
the forces of robber England, and he 
who engages in one of England’s unjust 
■wars is guilty of deadly sin. Make a 
vow that you will not recognize or mix 
with any man who dons the livery of 
an Irish slave—the red or black coat 
or blue Jacket—and keep your children 
from mixing with this Irish horde. The 
slaughterers of the innocent Boer wo
men and children, they would not hesi
tate to slaughter their own kith and 
kin tomorrow, as they have often done 
before, .to carry out England’s dirty 
work. You can assist in the uplifting 
of the Irish nation by refraining from 
entering the English forces. If you are 
an Irishman you will be true to Ire
land, and by refusing to take the cruel 
Saxon shilling you will lend a hand In 
restoring your mother Erin to nation
hood.”

Prospector Discovers a Large De

posit of Rich Ore ia 

Kent County.
StIEDlAG FLOUR MILL 
BURNED: LOSS $10,000.

;
Daughter of Berkshire Paper Maker 

Weds Choice of Heart 

Despite Father
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 10,—H. C. 

Jones, a mining prospector and engin
eer. asserts that he has discovered a 
large deposit of radium ore in Kern 
county, which is richer than the ore 
recently found in Gilpin county, Col
orado, and much richer than Bohem
ian ore. His samples are of uranium 
camotite, black oxide and pitchblende, 
all_ of which contain salts of uranium 
rich in radium.

Jones refuses to. tell the exact loca
tion of his discovery, but says he has 
known of the deposit for ten years. 
Recently he ground up some of the ore, 
extracted salts of uranium from it, 
spread these on a sensitized plate, and 
in two hours in a dark room radio
activity was photographed on the 
plate.

Jones has sent samples of his ore t<? 
Gardner of New York, who Imports 
from Bohemia, and Gardner pro
nounces the Kern county samples of 
radium ore from one-half to three- 
quarters richer than Bohemian ore.

MONCTON, N. B„ Nov. 10.—The flour 
mill owned by Senator Poirier at She- 
diac was destroyed by fire at three 
o'clock this morning. It la supposed 
that the fire originated from the fur- 

When discovered flames had 
made considerable headway, and i.t was 
found impossible to save the building. 
The yarehouse adjoining was also burn
ed to the ground.

The lose will be about $18,000, pretty 
Well covered by Insurance. Boiler and 
engine are reported to have been sav
ed with very little damage.

The Shediac flour mill was erected 
ten or twelve years ago by Senator 
Poirier, and when completed was one 
of the most modern mills of Its kind in 
the province. Senator Poirier Is on a 
trip to Ontario, and it Is not known 
whether or not the mill will be rebuilt.

LEE, Nov. 10.—Miss Lucilla J. Smith, 
daughter of Dewitt Smith, wealthy 
owner of four big paper mills and one 
of the most exclusive of exclusive 
Berkshire aristocrats, eloped to Hart
ford with Walter Scott Dicklè, a con
ductor on the street car line between 
Pittsfield and Lee, and was married to 
him there by the Rev. Ernest DeF. 
Miel, rector of Trinity Episcopal 
Church. ,

To say that society here is surprised 
is putting it mildly. It is dumbfound

ed.
Wentworth Maxfleld will

SAOKVILLB, N. B, Nov. 11.—W. H. 
Carter, Springhlll, N. S., is the guest of 
fete father, Dr. H. R. Carter, Port El
gin.

Mr. and Mri. Tuttle Taylor, Port El
gin, are receiving congratulations upon 
the arrival of a daughter.

Charles McArthur of Glasgow, Scot
land, is the guest of his uncle, Rev. Dr. 
Stewart.

Mr». MeAloney of Ohio is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. M. F. Bam. s. It is 
twenty-four years since Mrs. MeAloney 
visited the land of her childhood.

T. A. Morton of Penobsquis is In 
town.

Mrs. Wm. W. Fawcett and son Ar
thur left yesterday for a visit at Mrs. 
Fawcett’s old home, guises.

The hot supper and bazaar given by 
the ladies of the Baptist Church, Mid
dle Sackvtlle, last evening, was very 
largely patronized. The proceeds am
ounting to $280, will be devoted to the 
funds of the new church.

Mrs. Alexander Ford is quite serious
ly ill.

"Sadie, the two-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hutchinson, died 
yesterday at Moncton. The body will 
be brought here today and funeral will 
take place tomorrow.

Mrs. Burder Goodwin returned to her 
home at Bale Verte yesterday» Mrs. 
Goodwin underwent a very critical op
eration at Moncton hospital recently 
and she Is still in a critical condition.

Mrs. C. N. Borton of Moncton is the 
guest of her parents, Mr, and Mrs. C. 
W. Lund. "

Mrs. Wm. Fritz has returned to her 
home at Somerville., Maes., after an 
extended visit with e her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Robinson, Point de 
Bute. *

Point de Bute W. M. S. held their 
thanksgiving anniversary on Wednes
day evening. There was a large at
tendance and an interesting meeting. 
Excellent addressee were given by Mrs. 
W. W.» Andrews and Rev. C. Flemlng- 

Mise Bessie McLeod gave an 
appropriate reading. Special music 
was furnished for the occasion. A 
generous collection was taken in aid 
of missions.

Two yeomg horses, belonging to 
Frank Palmer, were killed .by the N. B. 
and P, E. I. train on Friday evening.

пасе.1-І

FREAK ANIMAL HAS
BEEN IDENTIFIED.

same
ed.

Miss Smith first met Dickie a few 
years ago, when he ran one of the first 
cars on the Berkshire railroad. He 
was a very gentlemanly young fellow, 
and soon earned the title of “The Gen
tleman Conductor.” Mr. Smith didn’t 
like the popularity of the young fel
low, especially because of the impres
sion he had made upon his daughter. 
So he sent the girl to San Francisco, 
with Instructions to forget Dickie. But 
she remembered, and one day came 
baeÿ without telling her father.

The love of Miss Smith" for Dickie 
was steadfast, and she resolved to 
marry the conductor, no matter what 
papa might say. The girl was often 
seen In Dickie’s cempany, and it mat
tered little to either what people said.

They resolved to be married, but 
didn’t care \o have the marriage occur 
in Lee Dickie left the city some time 
ago and secured employment with the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford 
Railroad "Compapy in Hartford. Then1 
he sert fur his beloved.

year
and will cut about 20,000,000 for the 
JCathahdln Pulp and Paper Co. at Lin
coln. Moses B. Wadleigh will cut about 
2,000,000 on Sourdnahunk stream. John 
Ross is on Sandy stream and will jum 
about 2,000,000 feet into Shad pond next 
spring and Henry Priest * Son below 
Shad pond will cut in the neighborhood 
of 1,000,000. Charles W. Mullen Is on 
Cooper brook and has a large operation. 
A good many logs were left over on the 
landings there last spring, and the total 
will swell the West Branch drive 
siderably. There are besides those 
tinned above several smaller operations 
between Shad pond and the main river. 
It Is fairly safe to predict that the 
drive will be between 27,000,000 and 30,- 
000,000 feet.

Lumbermen are hoping for a winter 
with plenty of show, to make hauling 
easy, 
snow c

A Waterville Hunter Got Two Big 
Bucks on Trout Brook- 

Notes of Gamland.

I
CROP FAMINE IN PERSIA

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10.—The Per
sian minister who arrived here yester
day, In an Interview, spoke of the de
plorable conditions existing in his 
country regarding the crop famine. Or
dinarily in times of crop failure the 
Persians depend upon the neighboring 
country for wheat, hut Russia’s war re
sulted In Importations and greatly di
minished Persia’s supply and only the 
better classes can obtain it. Two- 
thirds of .Persia’s commerce is with 
Russia, said the minister, and the war 
crippled this. Large numbers of our 
people are going to Caucasia to work, 
and the disturbances there are so great 
that these men are suffering greatly.

1
TIES WERE PLACED

ACROSS THE TRACKS.
BANGOR, Nov. 11,—One of the luck

iest hunters of the 'season is W. L. 
Bonney of Waterville, Who passed 
through Bangor Thursday noon with 
two fine bucks which he shot near 
Trout Brook, a few miles back of Pat
ten. One of the bucks weighed 215 
pounds and the other 196 pounds, and 
both had unusually fine sets of antlers. 
Mr. Bonney said the hunting conditions 
now were excellent. There is six Inches 
of snow In the woods around Patten, 
and the weather there Thursday morn
ing promised a cold snap. If the wea- 
theiy comes off cold now, it will- take 
the water ou* of the snow and leave it 
fine and dry, so that the hunters can 
get about easily.

The unknown animal killed* In the 
town of Greenfield a few days ago by 
a member of a party of Old Town 
hunters, was brought to the establish
ment of the S. L. Crosby Co. Wednes
day, and identified by the experts there 
a* an albino otter. ' It is neither aswo- 
gun nor a wimpup’tleek. The animal 
is a large otter, perfectly formed in- 
every way, and but for his peculiar 
coloring would be no curiosity. The 
fur, however; is pure white, the eyes 
pink, and gvery characteristic is that 
of a pure albino. Owing to its pecu
liar coloring the fur of the animal is 
of little value, but If mounted would 
make a valuable addition to some nat- 
arallst’s collection, as an albino otter 
is a great rarity.

Thfi report comes from down the bay 
that the ducks and other wild fowl are 
beginning to gather about the islands 
in the lower bay. This will be good 
news to many gunners who annually 
find some fine sport among the flocks 
of wild fowl driven to- the seashore by 
the freezing of their feeding grounds 
up north.

"

con-
men- Attempt at Train Wrecking by Two 

Boys Near Fredericton. -
p

‘ FREDERICTON, Nov. if.—On Wed
nesday night last a special train on 
the I. C. R. came very near being 
wçfecked at the Nashwaak bridge on 
the Canada Eastern branch and thrown 
Into the -rfater through the actions of 
Some person or persons In putting ob
structions on the track, presumably 
for the purpose of wrecking the train. 
The obstructions were in the form of 
railway ties. Two were placed across 
the rails on the bridge about twenty 
feet apart. They were placed there 
early In the evening and were discov
ered by sectionmgn shortly before a 
special train came along. The matter 
was reported to officials of the road, 
as was also the fact that several piles 
of stones and rocks .had been removed

And a good freeze before the 
9mes to make the swamps easier 

to haul over during the first of the sea
son.

He went to Springfield and met her 
as she left the train from Pittsfield.
Then the couple went together to Hart
ford. Dirkie had the marriage license 
in hi" pqckrt. With his sweetheart, 
trembling with excitement, he boarded 
a eg that took them to the rectoiy of 
Trinity Church. * There they Were mar
ried, whh two friends as witnesses.

The couple wnt to the Allyn House, 
and Dickie telegraphed to Mr. 
in this town for congratulations.
Smith is not pleased With the" match, 
for when inquiry was made at his 
home he made the reply, "I have noth-! 
ing to say.”

Mrs. Dickie had received a qqllege from the track of late, 
education and was sent abroad to “fin
ish."

ALTERATIONS IN FRENCH CABINETv

CALAIS NEWS.П
CALAIS, Me., Nov. 11,—Messrs. G. M. 

Hanson and M. N. MoKuslck of this 
city, are to erect at once near Charlotte 
station on the Washington Co. railway, 
a steam saw mill, which will be equip
ped with all modem machinery neces
sary In the manufacture of long and 
short lumber. "The output of the mill 
will be shipped by rail, and should add 
materially to the freight business of the 
Washington Co. from Charlotte station, 
which already is an Important shipping 
point. Messrs Hanson & McKuslck are 
extensive owners of land In the vicin
ity of their mill and are assured of a 
sufficient supply of material to keep 

' their plant in operation for many years. 
The .new industry will give employment 
to a number of hands throughout the 
greater portion of the year and will 
doubtless prove à good Investment, fin
ancially, for the owners.

Rumors, of the resumption of opera
tions at the St. Croix shoe factory are 
persistent, but Just how much founda
tion there is for them cannot be deter
mined. It is said that parties are after 
the plant, but apparently the condi
tions necessary for the protection of 
those who hold the equity In the same 
are not agreeable to the would-be manu
facturers, although of the most liberal 
nature. The. hope that some one may 
be found who Is willing to operate the 
factory has not been entirely abandon
ed by the citizens and those who have 
direct Interest in the plant.

John Christie of Old Ridge, N. B., has 
sold his farm at that place and will 
leave at an early date for Waltham, 
Mass., where he will make his home.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Amy Hill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. I. Hill, St. Stephen, and Arthur A. 
Rugg of Kansas City, Mo., the marriage 
to take place at an early date.

Mrs. C. A. -Burpee and children left 
on Thursday evening’s train for Wood- 
stock, N. B., where Mrs. Burpee Will 
make an extended visit for the benefit 
of her health, which has been unsatis
factory of late.

PARIS, Nov. 12.—The council of min
isters re-assembled today and made the 
following alterations in Ae new cabi
net, which were re-arranged yester
day:

' k -

Smith 
» Mr.

w * M. Thomson, upon his personal re
quest, so that he can continue his work 
in the execution of the new. naval pro
gramme, keeps the marine portfolio. 
M. Dubief, minister of commerce, be
comes minister of the interior. Other
wise the new cabinet remains un
changed.

The Journal Officiel will tomorrow 
publish this ultimate ministerial com
bination over the signature Of Presi
dent Loubet and Premier Rouvier.

ton.

I. G. R. Police Officer D. Nobles of 
She is an accomplished young Campbellton came over to investigate 

woman, pretty in the extreme. Con- the matter. Officer Nobles Is one of 
ductor Dickie is popular with all who the brightest of the I. C. R. staff of 
know him, and is typified as a "good, detectives, and he followed the matter 
square chap.” It is thought the couple up until his suspicion fell upon two 
will remain in , Hartford.

-

ВгГ' ОНЮ POLICE HAVt young colored boys named Goeman 
and Nash, who live near the bridge. 

! It is said that by some skilful cross- 
| questoning Officer Nobles got one of 
the young fellows to acknowledge the 
crime.

ANOTHER MURDER.
COTTON WAREHOUSE

CAME OVER IOOODESTROYED BY FIRE.Dr. Haugh Charged With Killing 

at Least Nine People.
. This morning Officer Nobles, with

MILES 10 MARRY WM °%er Rideout of th? citY police force,
left-Tor the scene of the trouble in a 
double seated carriage and arrested 
the pair. The preliminary examina- 

BOSTON, Nov. 12,—Happily wed for tion will be held Monday before Col-. 
over1 a week to a charming young wo- Marsh, 
man who travelled alone over 1,000 miles
to marry hlm, Wllliafn McKillop, .a pro- dact CFACBU ui ç 
minent young business man of Brook- * ■ oLoOUnl ПАД
line, has Just apprised his friends of 
the fact that he is a benedict.

The wedding, which was performed- at 
the parsonage of the First Presbyterian 
church of Brookline, of which the 
groom is a leading member, on Thurs
day evening of last week, involves a 
pretty romance, starting when Mr: Me- 
Klifop and his bride, who was Miss 
Bertha Frances Spry, were childhood
playmates In St. John's, Newfoundland: . „

Mr. McKillop left that city and his the 7aters ot the x,Pper Kennebec are 
childhood friend when but a young man, no* destined to b® much disturbed by 
and comlhg here settled in Brookline, P**581"* craft before the time for freez" 
■where he prospered in business. Ée- lns up comes- As Iar as ls known, 
coming interested in Christian Endeav- but,tw0 vessels are now on the way to 
or work and being made corresponding Augusta, one being the schoonei; Hen
secretary. of a Boston society, he again rietta Simmons, which is bound here 
got in touch with Miss Spry, who had wlth a cargo of coal for Purinto-Bros., 
become secretary of -a branch at St. and whose appearance is now looked 
John’s. The childhood friendship ripen- tor daily, and the other is the Lizzie 
ed ipto love, and some time ago Mr. Mc- J. Call, which is expected at thq Aug- 
Killop visited St. John’s and got the usta Lumber Co.'s mill, to take a cargo 

. promise bf Miss Spry to become his for New York. The coming of the 
wife. last schooner, however, is somewhat a

When the time for the wedding came matter of speculation. The past sea- 
Mr. McKillop found’he could not make son has been a busy one In shipping 
the trip to St John’s and Miss Spry circles, more so than for several years, 
volunteered to, come to Brookline, the Increase being due to the shipments 
reaching there on Wednesday agid be- of water jilpe which were, received by 
ing mafried the next evening. They the Augusta water district, 
are residing at No. 139 Brook- street. ________ ___________

ATHENS,, Ga., Nov. 12,—A $W0,600 
fire in, this city today wiped out a 
large cotton warehouse belonging to 
Deadwller & Co., destroying over 1,500 
bales of cotton stored there, together 
with $20,000 worth of flax belbnglng to 
the Aberdeen linen mills of this city.

The origin is attributed t,o a bonfire 
bulk by college students on the 
to celebrate a football victory, or to a 
spark from a passing engine. The loss 
is fully covered by Insurance.

Some of the motor boat 
owners in Bangor have been planning 
on keeping their boats in the water 
and making a trip down the bay after 
some of the birds, but slncë the 
ther has become

‘ I
DAYTON, Ohio, Nov. 10.—Dr. Wal

ter Kline, coroner of Montgomery Co., 
declared today that he believed Dr. O. 
C. Haugh the murderer of at least nine 
people. Haugh is in Jail here charged 
with the murder of his father, mother 
and brother several days ago.
■were found burned to death last Sun
day in the ruins of their home, which 
was destroyed by fire. The coroner 
says Dr. ■ Haugh used hyoclne to kill 
his victims and then set fire to the 
house. In a statement » tonight Dr. 
Kline said: "TH. Haugh is guilty, I 
firmly believe, of at least a half-dozen 
murders, other than the crime of mur
dering his parents and brother. I know 
enough to assert that Dr. Haugh is 
of the greatest criminals of the age.”

wea-
so cold the ardor of 

these gunners has waned considerably, 
so that the ducks have little to fear 
from them.

The total of the game shipments to 
date Is 2,260 deer, 132 moose, .and 27 
bears. The shipments are holding up 
well and the week-end ls expected to 
bring an Immense amount of game out 
of the woods.

campusThey BEEN A BUSY ONE.
m

AUGUSTA, Me., Nov. 11.—*The ship
ping Is about finished for the season, 
as far as the port of Augusta ls con
cerned, and with the exception of the 
tri-weekly trips of the Della Collins, 
which will contirtue for awhile longer,

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
. , - - ------ *------

Ypu can’t always tell—unless you age 
a woman.

The uglier the man the prettier the 
girl he marries.

A stiff upper lip doesn’t amount to 
much if the lower Jaw is too limber.

The foundation of true happiness is 
being satisfied with present posses
sions.

Music may be the food of love, but 
maflrlage requires something more SUb- 
f*mtlal. .

The so-called cast of features of the 
average man looks far more like a 
wild throw.

A pessimist's life Is seldom as great 
a burden to him as it is to his neigh
bors. . 7

Few bachelors vftoufd object to being 
taxed if it would only Insure them 
against designing mothers.

When a man gets beat at any kind bf 
a game he always tries to square him
self by saying that he is out of prac
tice. ,
/ The handiwork of nature must be Un
satisfactory to most women, Judging 
from the amount of coin they spend 
for cosmetics.

.
RAILWAY STRIKE IS

IMMINENT IN AUSTRIA.
t

A SPECTACULAR EIRE

one CUMBERLAND, Md., Nov. 12.—The 
most extensive and spectacular forest 
fires ever known in this section, line 
both sides of the Potomac àlonijg the 
Baltimore & Ohio railroad, between 
Martlnsburg and Cumberland, a dist
ance of 80 miles. Hundreds of acres 
of timber and miles of fencing have 
been burned, and many farm houses 
threatened. Hundreds of farmers are 
fighting the flames.

Workers Take This Means of En

forcing Demands For Universal 

Suffrage.

10 AID JEWS.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 
were five large meetings of Jews in 
this city1 today for the purpose of rais
ing funds ft>r the suffering Jews in 
Russia, The most important gather
ing of the dajBiwae that which met at 
Mercantile Hall, where $20,000 was 
raised In half an hour.

12,—There

VIENNA, Nov. 10.—Following the 
example of the Russian brethren, the 
Austrian railway workers, are now 
preparing for a general strike, as a 
means of enforcing their demands for 
universal suffrage. The demand fdr 
higher wages is only a pretext, accord
ing to the socialist leader, Pernersdor- 
fer, who states that the entire system 
of state railways will probably be tied 
up within a week. "The movement 
which began with a demand for a 
twenty per cent, increase of wages on 
the Bohemia railways,” said the so
cialist leader, “has now spread over all 
Austria. The wage question has been 
relegated to the background, however, 
and the men will not abandon their 
plan to paralyze traffic until the gov-

THE EXTRADITION OF

WAS CURE]}* OF ASTHMA.

“I first used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
- Linseed and Turpentine with my 

BOSTON, -No*. 14,—Supt. of Police daughter, who suffered from a severe 
Wm. H. Pierce and Chief Inspector *orm °f asthmx The least exposure 
Wm. B. Watte of the bureau of crim- t0 ' *°WI would lay her up and she 
Inal investigation left today for Al- would nearly suffocate for want of 
bany, N. Y., bearing with them the pa- breath. I must say I found it to be a 
pers necessary for the extradition of most satisfactory treatment and it has 
Wm. Howard and Louis Crawford, who entirely cured her."—Mrs. A. A. Van- 
are under arrest In New York City, Busklrk, Robinson street, Moncton, N. 
charged with complicity In the death -B. 
of Susan Geary, the victim of the edit 
case tragedy. The Boston officials 
will probably return to Boston .with 
the prisoners on Tuesday.

HOWARD AND CRAWFORD.

/
TORONTO, Nov. 12.—A remarkable 

case is that of a woman in the hospital 
in her fourth week of continuous sleep. 
The medical profession ls -greatly in
terested.8 ~ TORONTO, Nov. 11.—David Condow,

" the well known commercial traveller,
TORONTO, Nov. 12.—The synagogue died suddenly at Ms residence today.

TORONTO, N07. 11,—Robert W. El-
TORONTO, Nov. 12.—The condition 

of Rev. Dr: Warden, general secretary 
of the Presbyterian Church, who has 
been 111 some weeks, is reported this 
evening to be critical.

was packed this afternoon at a meeting „
of protest against the persecution of Hot, the wholesale druggist, died today, 
the Jews In Russia. The meeting,was He was an ex-president of the board of 

Urquhart and trade, of St. George’s1 Society, and 
1 other associations

PORT BURELL, Nov. 12.^G. Stur
geon was drowned from a fishing tug 
ІЬ ж gale on Saturday.

HAMILTON, NOv. 12,—The corner
stone of a fine new conservative club 
house has been laid here.

presided over by 
Premier Whitney;1*

/
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Dear Mother eminent yields definitely on the quee- 
v - , . . . . . tion of franchise reform. The strife

to be the only reliable remedy for all pubUc’ carrying of freight how-
ІИИ of the air Г-—c~ in children. ever- wlu b« stopped practically, and 
hi, absolutely harmless and r»——. t0 M thé Austrian factories Just now are 
take. It is guaranteed to cure ot your moeey unusually busy wi th export orders, the 
ureturaed^ The priceм 25c. per bottle, effect upon^thern will be most serious.

3 4 cure the passage of the universal suf
frage bill at the pending session of the 
Reiehsrath, In order that the next 
election may be held'on the new basis.

“Premier Gautech von Frankenthurn 
wants to postpone all suffrage legisla
tion until the new Reiehsrath ls elect- 

ПІ ІГІПІ) АГ ed in 1906, but the whole population of
II Al l/l It If III" *" Austria demands that it be rescued
I Lr\v/r»l»l/ VI from the privileged classes, "which now

control parliament. The court clique 
is opposed to our Just aspirations, but"

DUBLIN FANATICS ”*ht “w,tb *“ w*"-

SHILOH
Пій remedy should be in every hoiuebold.

LUMBER OPERATIONS
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equally favored; and the sleeves, full 
and puffy, end above the elbow. In _all 
of the better class of frocks a low 
neck prevails; and It may be taken aa 
general that skirts will be shorter for 
juvenile wear than heretofore. This, 
perhaps, is a reaction from the attempt 
that has been made to reintroduce the 
Kate Green way modes once 
few models that Were put 
Paris houses catering to children's 
wear not meeting with any sign of 
approval from Americans.

that they may contain, but In the 
height of bust and the curving lines of 
the waist, they are altogether too ex
treme for the average American form.

"DREGS OF WINE’’ IS THE NEW 
COLOR RAD IN MILLINERY. It IB. 
a Shade something between a cardinal 
and a garnet and here In New York the 
fashionable seem to ' have gone crazy 
over It
that come up without any 
ana being an extraordinary c 
is little of it to*he found in shapes, 
materials, ribbons or feathers. Conse
quently, actual sales have amounted 
to comparatively little, and owing to 
the very limited aupply, it la probable 
that the vogué Will never reach any 
very wide proportions. Preparations 
are rapidly being made, however, to 
put both materials and ribbons on the 
market to this trade, and the dyers 
have received urgent instructions to 
hurry the work along. There are those 
who are inclined to think that this 
“dreg* of wine” will this season be 
what the “Alice" blue we» last season. 
The fact, howeVef, that there are no 
materials, etc., to this color now on the 
market and that 1І will be acme little 
time before any considerable aupply 
can be procured, would seem to argue 
to the other direction, Then, again, 
the shade is a rather trying one, and 
trying shades are seldom of long dura
tion. ■ - •

THE KING’S BIRTH
DAY HONOR LIST.

hibttlon of the hquor traffic may be 
known when it is remembered that 
the prohibition party was organized as 
a result Of a convention called bÿ the 
Right Worthy Grand Lodge in 1869, 
and also when Its. leaders have been 
such men as S. D. Hastings, John Rus
sell, James Black, John B. Finch of 
past days, and D. H. Mann, Col. B. F. 
Parker, E. W. Cafln, W. H. Clark, W. 
O. Wylie and hundreds of other 
staunch prohibitionists of today.

No organisation has a stronger or 
more specific platform than that of 
the Good Templars, which follows *

і V

? WHAT ST. JOHN 
\ WOMEN . .
І WEAR, AND . 

ARE LIKELY . 
TO WEAR

і
і
I
/

і
a

tiMere Canadians Come In For Recog
nition—Sketches of Their Careers

more, the 
forth by : I

I It Is one of those freak Ideas 
warning, 

color there V
In addition to those mentioned In the- 

Sun on the 9th who were included in 
the King’s birthday hoqor list, the tel* 
lowing are mentioned:

Maj.-Gen. Lake, comma ider of Can
adian militia, to be C. M. G, t

Wm. Saunders, director of experi
mental farms, Ottawa, to be C. M. G.

Geo. Doughty, archive department, 
Ottawa, to be C. M. G.

Lleut.-Cel. H. M. Pellatt of Toronto 
to be knight bachelor.

The Montreal Herald contains the 
following sketcbea:

I IN THE BEST MILLINERY THE 
SHADES ARE BEÀUTlFÜLLŸ SOFT 
AND SUBDUED. AS a rule, vivid col
ors are not seen to really smart coif
fures. Instead of emerald-green we 
have a soft olive, Instead of poppy-red 
a harmony of wine tones, and Instead 
at Royal bluff the ' various shades of 

j Wedgewoed or electric blue. Ostrich 
feathers are used in profusion, either 
standing up or drooping over the hair, 
or made into a . full pompom. Thé 
plumes with double tip, the upper one 
to long ragged strands curled at the 

f end, are the height of thé ehio. This 
style of feather was seen on several 
of the hgte made, for Princess Gustav 
of Sweden’s trousseau, and they are 
now a feature on many of the latest 
hats In the Bond-street houses, Lon
don, Eng. Satin hats are another nov
elty, not draped, or other than perfect
ly Barfl and tight, with blocked crown.

♦ ' *

BEAD TRIMMINGS MUST BE 
RECKONED WITH IN SPEAKING 
OF SMART NOVELTIES.»From Parle 
come many bead galons, varying in 
width and design, but ode and all 
making an extremely handsome trim
ming, Flowers or arabesque patterns 
are in the Old-World rose, and purple 
shades on white, steel, or even black 
ground, and not only aré there bead 
galons, but separate motifs, festoons, 
etc., to replace- the rittfcqn 6Г silk em
broideries 'so long the vogue. There IB 
nothing to prevent home workers turn
ing out these new bead trimming» • Oh 
the Apache frames, with so many 
complicated bead necklace# offered for 
sale In fashionable shops, ho one could 
think that we must go abroad ter fine 
%nd arttstie beadwork.

see
OtTT OF THE GREAT PAVOR 

WHICH IS BEING SHOWN TO DSL- 
ICATBlY-GoLORED SEQUINS, es
pecially as trimming to such things as 
elastic belts for evening wear, arises 
a very strong hint of a line that may 
be profitably worked for the spring. 
Colored eequinl, particularly In beau
tiful p^le tints for shading Off, should 
have an excellent opportunity next 
year, and much Will depend on the ad
vantage whieh makere-up new take, 
during their first preparation», of the 
encouragement given to them in win
ter goods. Judging by the excellent 
taste displayed to the making Of those 
winter goods, I, do not think We need 
be fearful Of the result.

I.
Total abstinence from ail IntOxlèai- 

tog liquors ae a beverage.I I I I
<1II.

!) A little Commonsense 
■I Chat, not on New York 
Ї -or Paris Styles, but Home 
> Styles.\
J 0У

Vww

No license In. any form, under any 
circumstances, for the salé of liquors 
to be usëd as a beverage.

HI. ~
The absolute prohibition of the man

ufacture, Importation, and sale Of in
toxicating liquors for such purposes. 
Prohibition by the Will of the people 
expressed to due form of law, with the 
penalties deserved for a crime of such 
enormity.

IJ
MR. DOUGHTY

Arthur George Doughty, C. M. Q., 
who was appointed archivist to the do
minion government to 1903, was born 
at Maidenhead, near Windsor, Eng., 
March 22, 1860, and educated in Lon
don, Carlisle and Oxford, and was early 
In life associated with mission work 
in London. His bent Was literary, and 
as early as 1887 ha published a short
hand version of In Memorlam, follow
ed by an elaborate edition of the Idylls 
of the King, which attracted consider
able attention.

Soon after coming to London he 
wrote the libretto of the comic opera, 
Bonnie Prince Charlie, the music of 
Which Wâs îompOsëd by F. Lieblch, thé 
Opera being produced at the Queen's 
Theatre to tpis city in May, 1894. in 
the same year he published a volume 
of Simple verse entitled Rose Leaves. 
At the unveiling of the Sir John Mac
donald monument here lines written by 
МГ. Doughty Were spoken in tribute to 
the memory of that statesman. He has 
written other works, including a his
tory of Vancouver. Mr. Doughty mar
ried in 1886 Miss Bertha Van KehrWto- 
der of Berlin, Germany.,

DR. SAUNDERS. *

Dr. William Saunders, C. M. G., was 
bOrn to Devonshire June 1», 1886. Af
ter coming to Canada to Ш8 he was 
to a manufacturing chemical business 
in London, afterwards besoming Con
nected with the Ontario College of 
Pharmacy. In 1883 ha was appointed 
publiq analyst for the western section 
of Ontario. He helped to found the 
Entomological Society of Ontario and 
for thirteen years was editor of the 
Canadian Entomologist- Hla. farming 
experiences commenced near London 
ift 1868, being specially interested hi 
fruit growing and the study of hiSSct 
peats, upon whieh he soon became a 
text-book writer, • He Was one of the 
original members Of the biological Sec
tion of the Royal Soeiety of Canada. 
In 1886 the dominion government ap
pointed D.r. Saunders to make enquiries 
regarding the operation ' of erecting ex
perimental farms, and his report led to 
the provision of the first -five govern
ment farms to Canada, Being appointed 
to their control to 1888, Dr. Saunders 
is an LL.D. of Queen’s, and a fellow 
of many British and foreign scientific 
societies. In 1892 he married a daugh
ter ef John Blackwell of Toronto.

MA 1 OR-GENERAL LAKE.

POLLY GADABOUT.

We have had the Hist snow, and at 
the time of writing are patiently await
ing that glorious after-effect, popular
ly termed “Indian Summer." 
the snow and the snowbirds we usually 
look for something radically different 
to the line of womanish apparel; . at 
least we expect to find that Our sister
hood of fashion has not been caught 
napping, that new and seasonable cloth
ing graces their shapely forms; that 
faded ana Jaded wearables Of eàrly 
autumn—aye, of summer—have been 
east aside and supplanted by warmer, 
more appropriate duds. This is w-hat 
v e expect to find, but do We always 
have

IV.
The creation of a healthy public 

opinion upon the subject by the active 
dissémination of the truth Id ail the 
modés known to enlightened philan
thropy.

With

*. . .* * SіV.>♦* at 1it
The election of good, honest men to 

administer the létWs.
THE DYING MOUSE TO HIS CÂP- 

TOR.
------*

Ah, sportsman, cruel sportsman.
You have piçrçed my body through. 
What harm might 1 ask thee 
Have I evey done to you,
That you came from lands far distant 

"Over miles of trackless foam 
To slay me to the WlldWoOda 
Of my free New Brunswick home?

Ah, gpofrteman, cruel sportsman,
You have laid toy body low 
Ih this deep secluded thicket 
Where I’ve wandered to and fro.
My body’s ой the brushwood,
My head lisa oh * atone 

ч ’ Neath the bireh and tapering oedart 
Of toy free New Brunswick home.

When you heard me you allured me 
By that low deceptive call.
Then you lay tor me in ambuab 
To plêree me with a ball,
Vow cruel aim was certain,
It tore through flesh and bone, ' 
And my life’s blood stains the brush

wood
Of my free New Brunswick home.

Thy heart Is far mare cruel 
Than that ânolent tyrant famed,
Who history tells us fiddled 
While the Roman elty flamed.
The only volee ef sympathy 
That answers'to my moan 
la the breeze that stirs the foliage 
Of my free N6w Brunswick home.

Now my short career Is ending.
I Will soon be sold in death.
Perhaps an hour at the farthest 
I will draw thy final breath.
Though monarch of the forest 
I am left to die alone *
’Neath the epruee and tapering cedars 
0f my dear New Brunswick home.

When my eyes shall close forever 
Where my helpless body fell 
’Midst the brush and tangled wlldwOod 
Of this deep secluded dell,
You might plkee this abort to script ton 
On this rough and ragged atone:
“I was murdered by an alien 
In my free New Brunswick home.”

—RHUBARB TIPPLING. 
St John, N. B., Not, t, І906.

\ VI.
Persistence In efforts to save Indi

viduals and communities from so 
dreadful a scourge, against all form# 
of opposition and difficulties, until our 
success Is complete and universal, 2

our expectations satisfactorily 
met?—not by a long shot! I talked the 
other day with one of the leading 
111 st John, one who has more to do 
with moulding the local styles, and in
troducing fashion ideas than most any
body hereabouts, and he said it actual
ly made him sad to see so many straw 
hats, and little, summer evening Jack
ets out on Sunday last. Of course it 
was

:BRIDE IN ASYLUM
IS DECLARED SANE

men

------OUR------CHRIST SOON DUE.
SAYS SANDEORD NEW CATALOGUEDr. Spltzka Testifies Thai Mrs. De

lano Deane-Reld Is Not Mentally 
Deranged.

N

For 1904-5a gloriously sunshiny and 
day—most unusually so, but such hardi
hood in "fair ones’’ as brazening sum
mer headwear, was rasping to the style 
sensibilities of those to whom three 
months back is ancient history, and six 
months ahead is as today. So now we 
may- hope that with that eqrly-week 
flurry of snow, and the following crisp 
days, the St. John styles will 
down to a real cold, frosty, frigid, 
hilarating winter basis.

warm
* * la Just out. It give» our terms, courses 

of study and general Information re
garding the college. Send name and 
address today ter free eopy.

Head of Shiloh Colony боне and Is 
Thought to Be w Way to 

Jerusalem.

white Plains, n. y„ Nov*
The legal battle of Captain Albéft V. 
Deatle-Reid to free hla bride from 
Bloomingdale Asylum, where she Is 
detained at the instance of her three 
brothers, Clarence, Victor and Freder
ick Delano, •
County* Judge 
eat Cross-examination was eefldticted 
by counsel for the brothers on a strong 
effort to prevent their sister from be
ing released.

Mra. Reid was brought Into court by 
an attendant from Bloomingdale, and 
kissed her husband affectionately. John 
M. Dlgney, who represents Captain 
Reid, presented as a witness Dr. Spitz- 
ka, an alienist.

M«. Reid testified that her brother, 
Frederick Delano, in September, 19fif, 
represented to her that she was going 
to be taken to the Apawamls Golf 
dtab for lunch.. He had previously sent 
her to two physicians to be aXambled 
without telling her his purpose.

“I was accompanied by my brother 
Fred and hla wife to the golf <*nb,” 
Mto. Deane-Held said. "Then It was 
suggested that we take a ride to White- 
law Reid’s place, and after that my 
brother askéd me If I did not want to 
visit Bloomingdale Asylum, where Be 
said he knew a physician.

“When we got mto the asylum I was 
held In a room by two or three nurses 
and not allowed to leave.”

“Did they show you any commit
ment?”

"Na; I was kept there for four 
months."

“Wti

dai* УЇ 8- KERR & SON,Zsettle
Oddfellows’ Halex-

was begun here before 
Platt today. The strtct-

8HILOH, MS N*v. 9.— Frank W. 
Sandford, leader of the “Holy Ghost 
and Us Bible school," and head of the 
"Church of the Living God, the pillar 
and ground of the truth,” has left 
Shiloh, presumably for Jerusalem. The 
last heard from him he was to New 
York, and whether he has sailed for 
Europe or not la not known here. Mr, 
Sandford stopped a few days to Bos
ton to attend to butinées matters.

Shiloh has enjoyed a period of proe-

MSam
* < »

MILLINERS ARB DISCOVERING— 
IN CONSEQUENCE, I SUPPOSE, ÔF 
A LEAD GIVEN IN РАНІБ—that it IS 
necessary to include in â Very varied 
stock a few hats designed to be WOril 
at an angle more extreme than anything 
seen before in our time, and a student 
of fashions, whose opinion is certainly 
entitled to serious consideration, discov
ers in this a tendency, or a designed 
attempt, to revert to a condition of 
.things which the happenings of the last 
thirty years had led us all to suppose 
had departed forever; a condition, that 
Is, which permitted the highly fashion
able dame to affect styles that could 
not possibly be imitated by her hum
bler sisters. This authority believes, 
in other words, that the fashionable 
Parisienne aims now at mllinery so ex
treme in make and in style of wear that 
practical considerations will Confine it 
to those classes that spend large sums 
on their attire, arid, looking a little fur
ther, he foresees that, if successful 1П 
millinery, the fashionable section Will 
attack, ip similar manner, the remaind
er of the scheme sartorial.

A DIPLOMA
May be HARDER to vet at toe:

FREDERICTON 
COSINESS COLLEGE

t.

Than at some business colleges, but It 
la EASIER to GET and HOLD a good 

parity since Sandford was sentenced position after you get it. Send for free 
to pay a fine of 8J.00 and costa to the catalogue Of this large, well equipped, 
eruelty case. Not since the period im- well conducted, Up-to-date school. Ad* - 
mediately following the first prosecu- dress 
tlons against the Shiloh leader has the 
treasury been as full aalt,la now, Fol
lowers all over the world sent him 
money to pay the fine and Mats', until 
he had enough to meet the require
ments of the court a hundredfold.
» All of this money has been turned 
over to "TheKingdom," with sprayer 
of thanks for each gift and a long 
prayer for the Whole amount.

Shliohltes believe the Lard made His 
influence felt In the heart of Justice 
Emery, causing him to Inflict a fine 
Instead at a Jail sentence for punish
ment. Prayers asking a blessing for 
Justice Emery are offered and forgive
ness for the Jury.

It 1» understood that Sandford In
tends to make hla mission to Jerusa
lem of mOre Importance, and that Ms 
business there this trip is to attain 
that end. He has stated that he be
lieved the return of the Lord to Jeru
salem la near at hand. He and hla fol
lowers are anxious to be

s' *
NEARLY EVERY VELVET af

ternoon GOWN HAS A POlNTSB 
waistband m smart English style 
circle» and a short and much-trimmed 
llttie вод usually an boleto.atid a 
from or white chiffon ana lace, with 
fitted cuffs to match. In ICOklfig 
through the novelties In cloth and vel
vet confections at two of the leading 
west End houses lately, a stogie eibew 
sleeve couM not be eeèn. It may be 
that the example of the Prtooeas of 
Wales, and other ladles of oùr Royal 
Family, has at last Influenced fashion 
in this way. Or as likely aa not, with 
the advent Of sold Weather, a more 
sensible sleeve, eoming well over the 
wrist, to considered better taate.

*a*

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal.

Fredericton, N. В.

NOTICE -

The Canvassers and Codec- : 
tors for the SEMt-WELKLY 5 ‘ 
SUN are now making tlieir 
rounds as mentioned below.
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when celled on. ,

1DGAB CANNING Ів Albert find 
Weetffldflfi»* СовйНев, N. B.

r. ». CHAPMAN I» Kings Co N. В 
J. Ê, AÜSTIN, In Stmbary & Queens

Major-General Percy Henry Noel 
Lake, C. M. G„ is the son of Lt.-Col. 
P. G. Lake, who settled to the North
west Territories. He was born in Pem
brokeshire, his mother being a daugh
ter of the late William Philippa of 
Quebec. The major-general was edu
cated at Uppingham and entered the 
army in 1873. He was captain of the 
East Lancashire Regiment In 1883, 
major July, 1891, and lieutenant-colonel 
1893, having previously served in the 
Afghan war of 1879 as assistant field 
engineer, and In the Soudan campaign 
of 1886. On the creation of thé new 
office of quartermaster-general of mil
itia In Canada, he was appointed there
to in 1893.

, ш VELVBTB, A GREAT NOVBLTY 
IS A NEW KIND CALLED "SALUE,”
Intended ter mantles, all the colors to 
this material being exquisite. The 
moire Is lovely, and the shot moires 
are to the most gorgeous shades, and 
will, no doubt, be one of the principal 
attractions of the coming season.

* * *- Є * Є *

NECK RUFFS HAVE BEEN GOING 
SPLENDIDLY DURING THE PAST 
FEW WEEKS. Mallhe and chiffon ef
fects have been received with 
slderable amount
throughout the American West and .
Middle West those of liberty allk have 
been selling fairly well. The ribbon 
trimming of these neck ruffs seems to 
be quite a notable feature thto season, 
as they show many bands and-Wops of . . . .
ribbon to fasten in front. The novel- TIie *nî*K>I^*a*1* *unetion of the
ties that are out to this line In the °I?,an?, °r. the Is the digestion and 
high-class numbers are exceedingly at- aee“m"at*on of j™°d, and in this 
tractive, as there are many effective f consumed art enormous

— — « -C-ft їй arffe Ьгл.їїг
e»t Eastern department store to"tow‘ ” TV^revettt
tng tome matins ruffe among the novel- BervoUB e^em^toUst be btoft up by 

ties in neckwear, made of délicate outsit'* eld such as the use of Dr
— *3*№K> &***• Chasers Nerve Food, a preparation 

having large dhenlUa dota to match the composed of the Very elements of na- 
^fjhe melln6, aftd velvet OS ture which go to form hi* bltiod and 

satin ribbons to correspond. This idea nerve cells.
is also presented ffi plaited or frilled Besides this restorative Influence on 
chiffon effects made of dotted chiffoft, the whole system, Dr. chase’s Nerve 
showing velvet spots or chenille dota. Food has an immediate and direct ef- 
Theee make very gorgeous evening feet on the digestive System.,

THE CROP OF PARTY FROCKS ne°kwear, and for tue Better class of It stimulates the. nerves of taste and 
FOR THE SMALL GIRL la quite a trade ought to be Well received among Induces a good flow of saliva to aid In- 
little different from what the earlier thos® who deslre novelties of this kind, digestion, tt excites the glands of the 
season presaged. Although a rigid ad- whlch win be rather exclusive. stomach and produces a plentiful Sup-
herence to good taste might exclude * * * * І РУ0Г the gastrlo digestive fluids. It
silks from the wardrobe of little girls FASHION DECREES THAT THE sharpens the appetite find arouses 
of six and eight, there are any num- ELBOW-LENGTH GLOVE WILL „
ber of models to this fabric, and they PREVAIL FOR AFTERNOON AND Especially where appetite and the 
are one and all of them taking well. EVENING WEAR throughout the sea- to digest have diminished, aa to
A soft and very eheer taffeta and a so"- A prominent manufacturer to *naemia, the ra-
imod quality of loulsine are the best showing a glove supporter Which serves ^
sellers, the former In the Dresden as a trimmer for the edge of the elbow eaae
printings, tiny rose buds, forget-me- 8>e*ve as well. These are made of t t toat can
cots and other simple flowers, well eârter elastic about an Inch or half an * ------ - _ _ ,

a delicately tinted Inch wide, covered with China silk, h^thfT^Tof ^
ground. Both plain and changeable» “P»n which Is shirred chiffon puffe j^d towels and the bulldtoJ’ Да 
; re shown to loulsine, and velvet rib- and plaiting». One set of this kind revitalising of the whole evetemP d 
bon, chiffon and lace are the preferred shows a plaiting of chiffon edged With jj R MclAuvhlin 76 at ft.*
trimming, some crepe de Chine IS seen, Val- l»ee, the top of which to finlahed ridk 8treeV gt John N в ana 

”d this accords in trimming and de- with triple puffe of the chiffon, hueband la a ship ' ca^peirt^ ^ 
*|ffti with the other silks mentioned, separated by ruffles of Vat lace. »My daughter was a victim of nerv- 

*tyle in these are various. In Many of these glove supporters or ousness apd saute indigestion. Hear- 
“iKht-year sizes there are some very sleeve finishers are mad# entirely of ing of Dr. Chape’s Nerve Food I decid- 
smart models in which the surplice lace or chiffon; others show plaited and ed to get her a oo* or it. we found 
mode and the long-walsted French ruffled effects having trimmings от j the food A great nerve builder, and it 
frock are cleverly combined. The sold motifs, chenille dota and cord, as Has entirely cured her of indigestion 
waistline in thto Is carried down al- well as gold law. They are being We have also used Dr. Chase’s Kldhey- 
most to the hips, and the silk Is fulled made up to white and delicate shades Liver Pills in our family for liver and, 
Into the shoulder seams, crossing at of ohlffon. kidney trouble and think they have ПО

waistline, and the intervening V *...** equal*
«lied m with embroidery, chiffon or DESIGNERS AT THIS DATE ARE Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, SO Ota a 
lace. The skirts to аП of* these lace TALKING ABOUT THEIR SPRING box, At AJl ЛЄЄІЄГЄ, Or ElmSheOfl, Bates 
models are conspicuously short and CORSET MODELS. It Is somewhat M Co., Toronto. The portrait and 8lg- 
extremely bouffant, their fullness eai*Iy to definitely state what the fixture of Dr. A. W. Chase» the famous 
doubtless making them seem even shapes will be, but it la safe to predict receipt book author, are on every box. 
shorter than they are. The guimpe that they will hot ha radically ditter- 
, y!® c°mes in for a large share of at- ent from fall. Inasmuch aa the fall 
ention here; and very fancy guimpea j models are reeky forerunners of the 

nre "Slug Shown separately, the da- spring, tt la a question If coraeta will 
wncis of these elaborate party froeke be much higher in the bust than the 

c ™ns to have stimulated the" latest models for fall. Some very ex- 
,, .mpe ludustry to a more elaborate treme French models have been 

Put. Square and round necks are brought to thto country for the Ideas

**

COTTON PETTICOATS THAT IMI
TATE THE SILK FABRIC IN COLOR 
as well as texture are replacing to some 
extent the old-fashioned petticoat lines. 
While there Is still and will continue to 
be a good demand on black cotton pet
ticoats such as have beeù in use for 
some seasons, the colored cotton petti
coat is a more fashionable idea. It ac
cords better with the modes of tBe sea
son, color being as It is go strong a fac
tor In present-day fashions. The nov
elty and beauty of these lines make 
them at once Interesting to customers. 
In styles they practically repeat those 
of the more expensive silks.

і «
Less of Power

To Digest Food

new
at did you do after your re-

lease?”
“I studied art at Columbia ColJege.” 
“What was the home life'of Mf. and 

Mrs. Frederick Delano?” Mr. Dlgney 
asked.

!

AMONG THE FIRST INDICATIONS 
OF EXHAUSTED NERVI.. - 

THE dtiRE 18
_ _ aa near aa

possible to the chosen city when that 
time arrives.

“Do the people Of Shiloh have all 
they want to eat now?” was asked of 
a disciple today. “Do they have suffi
cient fuel to carry them through the 
winter?”

“I don’t know wBy they should not, 
as they have several thousand dollars 
In the treasury,” was the reply.

"Does Mr. Sandford Intend to make ^ ^ .
His headquarters to Jérusalem for the too demonstrative and two unpleasant 
future T’ Г ■ incidents whieh culminated from a

"While he tells little, r understand weddln* and a christening wire brought 
that he plan, to make Mr. G^Tnthe 
head one at Jerusalem, Gleason filling JtL J , «.”2» J- T
the same position there that Holland ®J°tiV Nicola Ferents was kicked In 
does at Shiloh. Mr. Sandford will аМотеп as the resultof anat- 
spend his time establishing new mto- ***v4™?1 “ff^asyl Mal- 
sions and between Shtioh and Jerusa- ^8uk: Nlooto owed one of the men 
Ієні." И, which he had refused to pay, and

“Will he,make Jerusalem the prin- Fading Was considered an oppoiv 
Clpal headquarters ef kto fellowtogf” J*

“I think not, as the Lord Selected Daly considered that Nicola
Beulah Sandhill In Durham as the bad^ brought the troobla Ofi М» own 
headquarters for the rellgloUe move- ' **** dismissed the case without
ment that thé foUoWera olafai will even- c0™- _ .. ... , .
gelize the wori<L and he would not -J* chfmening that Ant ofi
Change it. But I understand that Mr. M,]ter Pah6h»d Fted Welds to the right 
Sandford has received some new feve- ®^®’“nd the blackness which surround

ed that optic was displayed to the

“It was anything but pleasant,” was 
the reply. "They frequently quarrelled 
and my brother’s wife constantly 
threatened to Bend-ще back to the asy
lum if I did not do Just as aha wanted 
me to do.”

Then Mrs. Reid told how, to 1966, she 
visited Rye Beach with Mra. Frederick 
Delano, wife of -her brother, w)hj In
troduced her to an actor, Chartes H. 
Smith.

“I considered his conduct and man
ners vulgar, and 1 constantly asked my 
sister-in-law ,to come home with me,” 
said the witness. She also stated that 
she Went to New Haven with her sis
ter-in-law to meet this actor, and all 
went bathing. At another time they 
went sailing, and Mrs. Reid declared 
that the actor's conduct was offensive.

“My brother Frederick followed his 
wife and myself to New Haven, and 
when we came back he struck me,” she 
satd. “I thought my ear drum had 
been broken. He thréW më down and 
told me to get rêady to go back tô the 
asylum. Then he twisted his wife’s 
arm.”

Mrs. Held was calm and collected 
while she was giving testimony. Sev
ere) Insanity experts from Èldotolng- 
dale Asylum had their eyes on her 
every move.

Dr, Spltzka testified that he had ex
amined Mrs. Reid’s head and found no 
indication of mental derangement. The 
commitment filed In the asylum. Dr. 
Spttika said, showed that s*$ was suf
fering from adolence and mental re
tardment, but that he had found noth
ing to Indicate such a condition. Henry 
Т,- Dykeman, who represented the De
lano brothers, asked If lunacy might 
not have lurid intervals and not be 
noticeable. — 4

“Yes," answered Dr. Spltza, “but 
there Is no slg not insanity at any time 
in this Instance.”

i\

Aa con- 
©£ favor, and Dr. Chase’s COL. PELLATT.

Col. tt. M. Pellatt is the commander 
of the ploheer Canadian line regiment, 
the 2nd Queen’s Own Rifles of To
ronto. Hè was to command of the con
tingent whtoh attended the coronation 
of Ktog Edward and was recently ap
pointed ,an honorary A. D. C. to His 
Excellency Eafl Grey. He takes a zeal
ous interest in all military matters. Ip 
the financial world he is well known as 
the Head of the firm of H. M. Pellatt 
& Co., stock brokers.

4LOVE DID NOT REIGN;
CULPRITS IN COURT.

Nerve Food.*
THE INCREASING WIDTH OF 

DRESS SKIRTS 18 A PROBLEM 
WHICH NOW FACES BOTH THE 
MANUFACTURER OF OUTER 
SKIRTS AND PETTICOATS. A cer
tain support Is required for these very 
wide skirts at the hem, and the best 
solution of the problem seems to be to 
give this support In the petticoat. For 
this reason trimmings of underskirts 
grow more and more elaborate. In 
some of the models will be found also 
a stiffening or interlining of haircloth. 
This flounce of haircloth, being of spe
cial design, to cut in Just the shape to 
give the desired flare. It is not adjust
ed exactly at the hem of the petticoat, 
but slightly above it, so that the sup
port may In no way give a stiff look to 
either petticoat er the outer skirl with 
which it Is worn.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 8.—Celebrations 
among the Galicians seem to become

pro-
quan-

ribbons to match the dots.

' IORGANIZATION OF 
NATIONAL GRAND 

LODGE 1.0,6,T, OF U S,

¥he Good Templars of the United 
states were given power by the Inter
national Lodge, which met this sum
mer in Bedford, to organise a national 
grand lodge for that country. Repre
sentatives from twenty-tHréë States 
met at Chicago, Oct. 26th, and the 
lodge formally organized, with G6o. F. 
CdlleviU of Seattle, N. G. C. T,; Hon. 
в. w. Chafln, Chicago, N. a. G., N. G. 
Й. 8.; E. C. Dlnwaddle, Washington, 
І>. C.; P. N. G. C. T., Dr. D. H. Manh, 
New York

The order of Good Templars origin
ated to New York In 18*1 and spread 
rapidly throughout America, and in 
the sixties started in European coun
tries, but remained under the manage
ment and control of the American 
membership, which was in the major
ity. -

in 1887, Joseph Maun of England was 
chosen the head or the order, and the 
order boomed in the вигораай coun
tries, but decreased in tae united 
states until sow the majority of the 
mèmhenmip la in these countries 
across the seas, with Sweden la the 
lead, with a membership of 186,666.*

These -conditions led to an agitation 
on the part of the Template of the 
United States for a national todge 
working under the international, but 
having absolute control o# the mission 
work to the United States. Several" 
conferences of leading Workers have 
been held, leading up to the créante** 
tien. N6w that it to accomplished It 
to expected that the order win boom 
In America, aa to the dare of Ita early 
history.' The National Grand Chief 
templar to a born leader of men and 
to thoroughly familiar with all the 
states and their work, і

That the order of Good Templars 
takas no uncertain stand In the pro-

psi штш
“NO. Mr; Mr. Sandford Wffi be in Au- y MUer Wu

burn to face trial any time the Court 
wants him.” *1

KISCADIN-SHAW.
. A CAREER FOR ELBPHANT3.

_______ The marriage took plaoe Wedneday
Elephants that pile teak logs as even- at Musquash of Grace Betey, youngest 

ly as coolies do, and take care of child- daughter of the late Robert Klacadln, 
ren more tenderly than some human and Mosea Shaw of Leprwux. 
beings, and do other élever and re- ^‘ter the ceremony, whieh was per- 
markable things have been made termed by Rev. F. W. Bacon, the happy 
known Id Us by travellers to India. to tbe home of the bride,
Now an Englishwoman tells of one, Bay, where à reception was
who is what may be called a general
drug In a hospital to Ceylon. One day Among thé pftfty and useful pre- 
a patient dropped a pill, Which roUed received was a handsome parlor
beyond hie reach. The elephant pick- jî18h*”’ a6d !>,®c*s
ed It up, and placing it In the man’s <* **»' *nd «Iverware. After a lunch 
opening mouth, blew it down his ttf. and Mrs. Shew left for Lepreaux. 
throat. where they will reside.

This story will go with that about The bride will be greatly missed to 
the man who wad ortered by hto v.tar- Mace’s Bay, as aha was one of its most 
toaryto blow acertain powder popular yetmg ladies. The best w belles
a tube down his horse’s throat. The of the eommunlty follow the bridal pair 
bores blew first. to their new home.

scattered over

X
THE FEMININE APPETITE.states:

The
How many women there must be Who 

are Blessed with a "healthy appetite" 
Which Ja a constant source Of martyr
dom to them. He matter What tier In
ner cravings may suggest, the woman 
who dines to public, knows that the In
terest she will awaken to hot uncon
nected with the number of cours* aha 
refuses.—Lady’s Pictorial.

У

After the tea thing» had been cleared 
away the yottnè wife came ever and 
sat On hubby’s knee, put her plump 
arms about" hla neck and kissed him 
half a dozen time». “Well, what Is It 
now?” he queried. “A new drees, dear,” 
aha answered, “But don’t you kpow 
that times are awfully hard Just at 
present?” he queried. “ 
she replied. ‘‘That’s why I want to. 
give the poor dressmaker something to 
do.’*

—
NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA

wrt4:^T waeBSZ7^nrfln1rvou;! ln;^7e Mmtn’ home for ThankB^ 
dyspepsia for some увага, and after #.'oh ytt 
using nine boxes of №. Phase's Nerve (<What are they а-doin’ of how?”
Food I felt better than I had for уваги. “Well, four of ’em are maltin’ of a
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Ptiod is certainly livin’, but the fifth—it’s sich a puzzle 
the best medicine I ever used, and I to know what to do with him that I’ve 
say so because I want to give full jest about derided to put Btot to Writ-

to’ American literature."

THE ONLY HOPE FOR HIM.

MONTREAL, Nov. IE—Apollo, the 
Irish wrestler, tonight defeated the 
Yankee, Rogers of Buffalo, to two 
straight fails, Graeco-Roman, the first 
in 17 minutes, and the second to 41 min
utes. ’ '

Of course I do,”

credit where It Is due."

I
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HANDSOME 97 PIECE 
DINNER AN- TEA SET і

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY. |

П1

=An Honest proposition. The Chance ef • Lifetime,
HOW a Pull «te, Beautifully decorated, Latest Pattern, 97 Piece Dinner J 
and Tea Sat may be obtained Without coat, and our reasons for riving 1 
tt away for disposing of leas goods than any other firm, are fnllv 
explained to out Dishes Circular, which we will send to every person

riu SELL Ш 10 BOXES OF ÛUR CELEBRATED REMEDIES *nfa ,
per be* (these are our regular 60c. size). Don’t throw your money 
away, but take advantage ef Our generous proposition if you wish to 
owe a Full Size, Beautifully Decorated, 97 Pièce Dinner and Tea Set. 
Send no money ; but order to-day and we will promptly mail you 
10 boxes of our famous Good Hope Vegetable Pills. These Pills are 
a Grand Remedy for all weak and impure conditions, of the Blood, 
Indigestion, Stomach Trouble, Constipation, Weakness and all Nervous 
Disorders. They build up the appetite, regulate the bowels and beau
tify the complexion. Good Hope Nile are easily sold, and we 
intend by our liberality to Introduce them Into every home. 
When we receive the money for the Pills which we are willing to trust 
you with immediately after you have «Old the $2.60 worth and returned 
the money, we will thedpromptly send you the Pull Slxe, Beautifully 
Decanted 97 Piece Dinner and Ten Set. Our methods are honest 
and We know perfectly well that the continued Success Of our business 
depends upon those who help us advertise and introduce our Grand 
Remedy, We arrange to pay all freight chargee on these Dishea-tO 
your nearest station, afld we box, pack and ship them free of charge. 
Don’t miaS’thie splendid opportunity. Write *» to-day.

GOOD HOPE REMEDY Cs. Dept. 207 MONTREAL,CAN.
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a Large De- 
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Bov. 10.—H. C. 
ctor and engin
es discovered a 
m ore in Kern 
Ir than the ore 
in county, Col- 
r than Bohem- 
kre of uranium 
Lnd pitchblende, 
alts of uranium

[the exact loca- 
lut says he haa 
I for ten years, 
some of the ore, 
anium from tt, 
Itized plate, and 
Irk room radio- 
raphed on the

es of his ore to 
r, who imports 

Gardner pro- 
nty samples of 
e-halt to threw 
iohemian ore.
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HE TRACKS.

;cking by Two 

lericton. -

k 1Ї.—On Wed- 
Ispecial train on 
[ery near being 
waak bridge on 
anch and thrown 
h the actions of 
Is In putting ob- 
ick, presumably 
kking the train.
in the form of 

re placed -across 
re about twenty 
re placed there 
lnd were dlscov- 
hortly before a 
ng. The matter 
als of the road, 
hat several piles 
Id been removed

er D. Nobles of 
r to investigate 
jobles Is one of 
. C. R. staff of 
bwed the matter 
I fell upon two 
named Goeman 
lear the bridge, 
ne skilful cross- 
pies got one of 
acknowledge the

r Nobles, with 
city police force, 
the trouble In a 
e and arrested 
linary examina- 
day before Col-.
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BUSY ONE.

r. 11.—The shlp- 
I for the season, 
[Augusta is con- 
Exceptlon of the 
fe Della Collins, 
Ir awhile longer, 
er Kennebec are 
Eh disturbed by 
|b time for freez
er as is known, 
|w on the way to 
le schooner Hen- 
L Is bound here 
ІГ PurintO' Bros., 
I is now looked 
1er is the Lizzie 
[ted at the Aug- 
I to take a cargo 
F coming of the 
r, is somewhat a 

The past sea- 
one in shipping 
tor several years, 
[to the shipment» 
k'vre received by 
Irict.

b-David Condors, 
erclal traveller, 
psidence today. 
I—Robert W. El- 
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«5.NEGRO SURVIVESV iWO THREE MASTERS . 
WERE DISABLED"

... 5 25 "Б»
... . *40 " 4 60

tongue when you blow In them. He 
sold out on the spot. Every newcomer 
got a salute from 50 snake tongues. By 
10.30 the manager was telling three 
girls that the table is no place to sit, 
and' the Martin was announcing Its 
candidates as follows:

“H’rah for Hearst, Ivins, J’rome and 
the whole push!"

Madison Square must be sunk about 
six inches this morning. It is impos
sible to see how any part of the earth 
could hold up such a crowd and keep 
its level. Three bulletin services were 
running on it s outskirts, and it wap 
hard shoving to make a way even 
through the very centre of that mob. 
This part seemed to be there on seri
ous business.

Split peas .. ... 
Pot barley..........

■aГ іA JOYOUS JAM 
ON BROADWAY.

♦Amherst, N. S.І FINANCE AND. COMMERCE, і ♦XOILS. ♦♦ TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.» ♦Pratt’s Astral <................ 0 V0
“White Rose" an# Ches-

>••on■ m
COUNTRY MARKET, AMHERST, N. S., Nov. 12,-Mrs. J. 

H. Morrison is visiting friends in St. 
John.

Mrs. V. E. Harris returned to her 
home in Sackville, N. B., on Thursday 
last.

The venerable archdeacon of the dio
cese officiated in Christ church on Sun
day both morning and evening. He 
was the guest of Dr. C. J. and Mrs. 
Morse, Havelock street.

Mrs. Oscar Killam and little son, of 
Halifax, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Biden, Rupert street.

The ladies who have been so success
ful in the past in serving meals at the 
winter fair, proceeds for the hospital, 
will again this year be to the front arcl 
intend to have a fancy table in addi
tion to other attractions.

The supper given by the members of 
St. Charles church was a great suc
cess, realizing about five hundred dol
lars. The convent of two stories with 
basement and attic, is nearly complet
ed on the outside. They hope to hav> 
it ready for occupancy in January.

Rev. A. C. .Crews occupied the plat 
form in the Methodist church on Sun
day morning. Mr. Crews is the general 
secretary of young people’s societies 
for the dominion.

Mrs. D. W. Douglas expects to spend 
the winter in the Southern States.

The Willing Workers will hold a social 
on Wednesday evening at the residence 
of Mrs. E. L. Fuller, Lawrence street.

Letters have been received from Rev. 
A. J. and Mrs. Cresswell, announcing 
their safe arrival at Moville.
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With the Front Part of His Shell in Frag
ments and Brain Exposed 

Halifax Man Lives.

Got In Trouble Off Highland Ugh 
Early Yesterday.
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Turnips, per bbl .
Beef, butchers’ carcass 0 05 
Beef, country, per lb.... 0 04
Lamb, per lb............
Mutton, per lb................. 0 04
Veal, per lb..............
H4m, per lb............
Roll butter, per lb .. .. 0 21 
Tub butter, per lb.. .. 0 20 
Eggs, case, per doz ... 0 22 
Turkey, per lb 
Fowl, per pair
Potatoes, per bbl.......... 1 25
Hides, per lb. ..
Calf hides, per lb.. 
Lambskins, each .. .. 1 00
Cabbage, per doz............ 0 80
Codfish, large dry .. 4 90
Medium .......
Cod, small .. .
Finnan baddies 
Gd. Man. herring, hf. b. 2 35 
Bay herring, hf. bbls... 2 25 
Cod, fresh.. ..
Pollock..............
Smoked herring 
Shelburne herring, pr hi 5 25 
Halibut, fresh, per lb.. 0 11 
Mackerel
Corrots, per bbl ............. 1 25
Beets, per bbl..........
Celery........................
Squash. .....................
Moose, per hind .. .. 0 10 
Venison, per carcass .. 0 08 
Wild ducks, per pr.... 0 50
Chickens, per pr................ 0 60
Turkeys, per lb.................. 0 16
Partridges
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Carnival Crowd Let Loose 
in City’s Centre.

I GLOUCESTER, Mass., Nov. 12—Tw<o 
coasting schooners, both three-masters, 
were disabled off Highland Light early 
today. One of them, the Wm. D. Hil
ton, was towed in here tonight with the 
loss of spars and rigging. They were 
carried away while the Hilton was lay- 
ing-to off the cape, waiting for daylight 
in order to render assistance to an
other schooner, thought to be the Wil
liam Mason, which' hfd had part of her 
stern carried away by a collision with 
a third vessel earlier in the night. The 
accident to the Hilton compelled her 
commander, Captain Nye, to accept 
the offer of the tow by. the Boston fish
ing sch. Mary T.-FallOn. When last 
seen the schooner with her stern 

I smashed appeared to be trying to work 
into the bay, while her gasolene pump 
was working vigorously.

The Wm. F. Hilton was bound from 
Jersey City for Bangor with a cargo of 
cement.

HALIFAX, N. S, Nov. 12—Аз the 
result of a desperate quarrel among 
four able-bodied men at Bridgetown 
last night, a colored man is lying at 
the point of death, and it will be a 
marvel if he recovers. Two colored 
brothers, named Ezekiel and Abraham 
Marsden, live together half a mile 
from Bridgetown. They are quiet, 
peaceable men, members of the Salva
tion Army. Last evening they were 
sitting in their house when stones were 
thrown against the door. Ezekiel and 
his brother went to the door and found 
Henry and ‘Joseph Devany, also bro- 
thèrs. Words passed, challenges were 
exchanged, and Ezekiel asked his wife 
to get his shoes. He put them on, went 
outside, and a fight followed, which re
sulted In victory for the qolored men. 
The Devanys moved off. The Mars- 
dens thought they had gone to Dal- 
housic, but instead • they went Into 
Bridgetown. The Marsdens also came 
to town. On their way in they met 
the Devanys. They followed them on 
to the Marsdens" house, which they be
gan peltingi with stones.

They remonstrated, whereupon one 
of the Devanys threw a stone larger 
than a man’s fist at Abraham Mars
den, striking him full In the forehead 
and knocking 'him senseless. Ezekiel 
then fought the Devanys single-hand
ed for about ten minutes. (letting the 
worst of it, he broke clear and ran for 
help, and the Devanys left.

Dr. Armstrong made an examination 
of the wounded man. It was found 
that the front of the skull was de
stroyed so it was removed in twenty- 
three separate pieces, leaving the brain 
exposed to the extent of the size of 
the palm of the hand. The skin was 
drawp together and stitches were put 
in. Marsden was living' this afternoon 
and сопвсіоцв. Dr. Armstrong says 
the chances are not more than onfe in 
a hundred for the injured man’s re
covery.

The gayest, and the 
maddest, and the happiest whirled, 
whirled and rolled about that patch 
of Broadway where the lights are al
ways brightest—Longacre 
about Martin’s.

It was just 8.30 when a mounted po
liceman came riding full gallop east
ward on 29th street. He struck the 
crowd; his horse reared on its haunches 
and cleared a space. The mounted po
liceman was yeilins something, but the 
crowd could only see his mouth open 
and shut. The foot police saw, however. 
They fell In and began to beat a lane, 
Just as a fire engine, a hook and ladder 

It was the most playful uptown elec- and two trucks swept around the 
tion crowd that Broadway ever saw. ner of Sixth avenue and into 29th street. 
The result was in doubt until well on The lane was a narrow one, but thè 
toward midnight. Notwithstanding some drivèr of the engine took It full speed, 
early "snap” forecasts, there was no one He swerved a little for two girls, who 
to cheer for with any conviction. The scurried out almost from under the 
Wild-eyed citizens and enthusiastic wheels, Just missed the wheel of a han- 
schoolboys had packed into Columbus *eom, so that his own wheel scraped 
circle to yell for "Hoist," and the young- j the curb, and broke out, running easy, 
er hordes of Tammany, Joined with j on the other side of Broadway. It 

, those who were just out for fun, made : a pretty piece of work. Chief Croker’s 
Hades out of night on Broadway. It buggy, although helped by three mount- 
Was a night of good-natured riot, of ed men, had a harder time making" the 
Carnival and of a thousand mechanical passage on 26th street, 
devices for making noise and attract- When Longacre Square really got 
lng attention turned up nothing could hold it. Along

This was an election of confetti. Bales the west side of Broadway—for some 
end barrels of it were hurled" along the reason by far the livelier side — the 
Great Whi' Way. Little feather dust- boys lined up in solid rows, tickling 
ers to tickle faces were much in fash- every girl who took their fancy. As if 
ion. These sold so fast that the ven- the street could not spill enough, peo- 
ddrs were continually sending back to P*e began to dump it from second 

I the stores for more and yet more, and story windows. From a window of the 
prices went up from 10 cents to 25. Times building, far up, some one threw

The traffi: squhds and all the spare out many sheets of plain, white paper, 
reserves in Manhattan held the streets The evening was windless, ajKl these 
to very strict traffic rules. For two would float for minutes before they 
blocks to either side of Madison Square, fluttered down.
Herald Square and, Times Square a 
squadron of police stopped all vehicles 
and turned them aside to Fifth and 
Sixth avenues. In these
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Canadian
Was Depression at Columbus Circle 

and in Sharkey's, But Between 

Them, Bedlam

square—or

GENERAL NEWS.
h ATLANTA, Ga, Nov. 10.— Sheriff 

Nelms of Fulton won a race against 
death by rushing in an auto at thirty 
miles an hour to the scene of what 
would have been the lynching of Jim 
Walker, a negro, who, had been taken 
from the police by a mob. Walker had 
attacked a white woman.

The rope wad already about the 
negro’s neck and he was being drag
ged to a telephone pole when the 
sheriff arrived. Sheriff Nelms would 
probably have failed in his effort to 
rescue the negro if he had not been 
aided by Moore, the husband of the 
victim.

In return for Moore’s assistance, 
Sheriff Nelms promised that the hus
band should spring the trap when the 
negro is legally hanged, if he is hang-

s
♦- ♦

(New York Sun.)
cor-

TRUE BILL FOUND AGAINST
DR. PERCY MacLEOD.

was

Charged With Being an Accessory 

After the Fact to the Death 

of Susan Geary.
:

- Retail.
ed.Beef, corned, per lb .. 0 09 •* 0 10

Pork, fresh per lb......... 0 10 " 0 14
Pork, salt, per lb......... 0 10 •* 0 12
Ham, per lb
Bacon, per lb.................  0 16
Tripe, per lb .
Bptter, dairy rolls .. .. 0 24 
Butter, tubs.. ..
Lard, per lb............
Eggs, per doz .. ..
Onions, per lb...............  0 05
Beets, per peck 
Carets, per bush .. ... 0 76
Cabbage, each.......... 0 06
Turnips, per peck .. .. 0 15
Squash, per lb. .. ... 0 02
Potatoes, per peck 
Fowl, per pair ..
“■urkey, per lb............... 0 25 " 0 26
Smelt, per pound........ 0 ft V 0 00
Halibut., .. ,
Fresh cod 

dock, per lb 
Finnan baddies

With his finger in the face of Walker, 
and with the mob surrounding him, 
Mr. Moore explaimed, looking the pris
oner squarely in the eyes- “Ÿou black 
wretch I have been given the privilege 
and the pleasure of springing the trig
ger that will send you to death, and I 
propose to do it.”

Without so much as flinching the 
"I did not do that

nn:BOSTON, Nov. 11.-1The grand jury 
today reported an indictment against 
Dr. Percy D. MacLeod, in connection 
wi(b the suit case mystery, the indict
ment charging him With being an ac
cessory after the fact to the operation 
which resulted in the death of Susan 
A. Geary, the Cambridge chorus girl. 
MacLeod was at once arraigned and 
his bonds were increased from 220,000 
to $25,000.

Indictments wetfe returned in the 
Geary case against Louis W. Crawford 
ajjjj William E. Howard, alias Hunt, 
who are under arrest in New York in 
connection with the affair.

The grand jury failed to indict Mor
ris’ Nathan of Boston, suitor of the 
Geary girl, arid the first person to be 
arrested in connection with the case, 
no mention of the young man being 
made in its report.

There are 28 counts against persons 
indicted in the Geary case, the allega
tions covering different legal phases. 
Mrs. Dean is charged with having per
formed the operation which caused 
the death of the Geary girl. Dr. Mc
Leod and the other men are accused 
of being accessories both before and 
after the fact, and with concealing the 
identity of Mrs, Dean and assisting 
her to avoid arrest.

BOSTON, Maes., Nov. 12,—Dr. Percy 
D. McLeod, a former Kings county 
man," indicted by the grand Jury as 
accessory to the abortion on Susanna 
Geary and who had bail Increased to 
$25,000, was released from Jail at mid
night, two men having furnished bonds. 
The police are not positive that Mrs. 
Dean, indicted : as a principal, is in 
Nova Scotia. Five abortion offices 
here were raided by the police yester
day, but no arrests were made, An at
tempt is being made to drive this busi
ness from the city.
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iiJ іnegro replied: 
crime.”

ШThe negro has been chased persist
ently for three weeks. He was taken 
to Moore’s home for identification. Mrs. 
Moore screamed, "He Is the wretch,” 
and fainted.

In five minutes a gicat crowd gath
ered' and took the negro from the offi
cers. Mrs. Moore’s two sons were in 
the crowd, making desperate efforts to 
shoot the negro.

A rope was put around the negro’s 
neck and he was being dragged to ex
ecution, kicked and clubbed at every 
step by the crowd.

Some oye telephoned Sheriff Nelms, 
and he sprang into an auto and raced 
full speed to the scene. The mob part
ed as the auto raced madly through it. 
When the sheriff reached the negro he 
seized the rope and pleaded with the 
mob that the law be allowed to take 
its course.

Moore then added his appeals to those 
of the sheriff, and the negro was saved. 
Walker was badly injured by the mob 
in its efforts to lynch him, and may die 
before his trial.

BOOTHBAY MERCHANT
ALIVE AND WELL.

!

squares were 
most of the bulletin boards, and about 
them the crowd had its own way. In 
these blocks the horns began blowing 
before dark, arid the boys and 
men' were parading just beautiful by 
eight o’clock. In half an hour the 
ІУ crop of drunks began to appear.

The first conspicuous drunk manifest
ed himself near the Cafe Martin,1 as 
ever the centre of the racket. He had 
been to a Yate-Harvard football game 
once and learned the "Brick-a-co-âx” 
yell. An amateur band, composed of a 
drum, three tin trumpets and a bugle, 
passed him by. He tore off his coat, 
jammed his ta
began to yell like a head rooter. From 
every side the crowds fell in, formed a 
serpentine and followed him in the 
Tale yell.

The serpentine wove along the pave
ment gathering girls, small boys and 
drunks until ft struck a cordon of 
mounted police, which smashed it. The 
head drunk sifted up to Times square, 
where, half an hour later, he organized 
another, ■‘fey that time his tall hat 
looked like an accordion.

Then a crowd of boys who had come 
out to parade for Hearst swept down 
the line heaving confetti and carrying 
a banner which read :

0 20\ V0 85 REGENT DEATHSBOTHBAY, Nov. 9.—It was learned 
here, tlast night, that Eugene Lewis, 
the Boothbay merchant who ran away 
from the Keeley Institute in Portland, 
has written to his sister, Mrs. Benja
min Pinkham, asking her if she wants 
him to come back. The letter is dated 
Otatwa Canada, but Mr. Lewis doesn't 
explain how he happened to be there.

Lewis’s disappearance from the Bort- 
land institution almost a month 
with a large amount of money in his 
possession, caused considerable excite
ment and feàrs were entertained, es
pecially in his home town that he had 
met with fout play, the object of .course 
being robbery. Authorities at the time 
the disappearance was made known to 
them, made a -careful search, but with 
no clues to follow, they were all in the 
dark, and It seemed very doubtful ifz 
Lewis would be located unless he 
chose to make known his whereabout sa

Beyond the bare fact that Lewis is 
now at Ottawa, nothing is known here. 
He made no statement1 concerning his 
physical condition, nod how he hap
pened to be located at Ottawa. When 

institute at Portland he 
was , considered in good physical con
dition—in fact the manager said that 
he could safely return to his home at 
any time .and resume his business.

People here are of the opinion that 
Lewis went immediately to Ottawa 
from Portland, for he had planty of 
money for the purchase of a ticket, 
and his going would in no way at
tract attention. It is reported iri this 
town that Lewis has a job in view in 
Ottawa arid possibly may not return 
to his home unless" his relatives 
anxious that he do so.

Lewis’ relatives can reach no other 
solution for his queer movements. They 
are not certain that Lewis will return 
to Boothbay,

young

0 15 0 00 THE, WHOLE STOOP.
Orville Gaulle—It із mV Intention to 

marry your daughter, sir. I have con
sidered the step I am about to take.

Old Billyuns—You have, eh? • Well, I 
have an idea you're going to take about 
eight steps without touching them.

ear-
and had-

0 05 0 00 MRS. M. 8. HOCKEN. ,

CHATHAM, N. B., Nov. 12.—Mrs. M. 
S. Hocken, died suddenly of paralysis 
of the brain on Saturday. She was 
apparently in her usual .health and was 
preparing to go up town when taken 
ill and passed away within an hour.

The deceased was a daughter of the 
late Arthur Wright, of St. John. Her 
mother, brother and Miss Peters, of St. 
John, and Richard Hocken, of Moncton, 
arrived this morning. The body will 
be taken to St. John Tuesday morning 
for burial.
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Sm’k’d bloaters, per dox 0 24 
Boneless cod, per lb ... 0 12 
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GROCERIES.
Cheese, per lb.............
Rice, per lb і................
Cream of tartar, pure

bxs ... .............................
Cream of tartar, pure,

bbls...................................
Bicarb Soda, per keg.... 2 25 ”2 35
Sal soda, per lb ............ 0 004 “ 0 014

Molasses—
Extra choice, 1905,. .. 0 87 “ 0 39
Barbados
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 “ 0 00 

Sugar-
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.
Barbados, per lb .. .. 0 034 “ 0 044 
Paris lumps, per box .. 0 00 •' 0 00
Pulverized sugar .. .. 0 07 “ 0 074

Coffee^
Java, per lb, green .... 0 24 •• 0 26
Jamaica, per lb............... 0 24 •• 0 26

Salt— у
Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 58 " 0 59
Liverpool, per sack, ex
store ........... .......................
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory filled. 0 86 •• 1 00
Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb .. ... 0 40
Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 18 
Cloves .... . ^
Gloves, ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 
Tea-

Congou, per lb, finest 0 22 ”0 24
Congou, per lb,common 0 15 •• 0 00
Oolong, per lb .... 0 39 ” 0 40

Tobacco—
Black chewing ............. 0 45 ’• 0 66
Bright, chewing............ 0 47 ” 0 68
Smoking........................... o 39 •• .0 80
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COMMON ERRORS IN SPEECH.0 134 

0 034
. 0 13 

0 934 ”11 hat over his ears and

0 21 •• 0 28I Who does not make errors in every
day speech? As a matter of fact it is 
very unusual to find any person whose 
use of the English language is absolu
tely. correct The following are ex
amples of some very frequent errors or 
faulty expressions often heard:

“Let you and I go”—should be “you 
and me.”

“I am as good as her” should be “as 
she.”

“You are younger than me”—should 
be "than I.”

“Come to dinner with John and I"— 
should be "John and me.”

“Between you arid I”—should be “you 
and me.”

“Where are you going? Who? Me?”— 
should be “Who? I?”

“Who do you see?”—should be
"whom." ‘

“If I was her”—should be “If I were 
she."

“Was it him?”—should be "was it 
he?”

“Who was it by?"—should be
"whom.”

These examples of “Faulty Diction” 
are so common that many people look 
upon the improper form as being the 
correct one, and Thomas H. Russell, 
L.L.B., editor-in-chief of Webster’s Im
perial Dictionary, has done the public 
a great service In having written the 
new book, entitled “Faulty Diction, or 
Errors in the Use of the English 
Language and How to Correct Them,” 
which the publishers have, by printing 
it on thin Bible paper, succeeded in 
getting into what may be called Vest- 
Pocket size.

Illustrating the comprehensive treat
ment that has been given the subject 
by the author, there are 1017 headings 
treated In the book, under some of 
which—"plurals” for instance—over 
fifty errors that are not at all unusual 
are to be found illustrated and correct

if 0 18 “ 0 184
Ï

JAMES VINCENT HOGAN.

The death of James Vincent Hogan 
occurred Sunday night, 
deceased, who died at the home of his 
brother, Wm. Hogan, 33 Waterloo 
street, was 23 years of age and was the 
son of John Hogan, of Smithtown,
Kings county. He leaves, besides his 
father and mother, three brothers and 
seven sisters. Two brothers are Wil
liam, of Washington, D. C., and John 
and Frank, of this city; and the sisters 
are Mrs. Frank Pakulskte, of Reilly,
Me.; Mrs. Michael Conners, of Carleton 
county; Mrs. James O'Brien, .of Mil
ford; Mrs. Hugh O’Brien, of Titus
ville, and Mary, Serana and Letitia, at 
home. Mr. Hogan had been ill but a 
week. He was proprietor of a board
ing house at the water works extension 
at Loch Lomond.

DEATH OF WILLIAM COTTER.
William Cotter, for years one of St.

John’s well known business men, died 
on Saturday at his home on Prince 
William street. His death was very 
sudden. OH* Friday morning he got up 
as usual and was about to go to the 
market shortly before nine o’clock, 
when he was seized with weakness.
Medical .assistance was. summoned, 
and after a time Mr. Cotter rallied, but 
on Saturday evening a second attack 
came on, and from this he sank until 
the end, heart failure being the cause 
of death. Mr. Cotter was known to 
most people In St. John. For nearly 
half a century he has been in business 
here as a meat dealer. He had a stall 
In the market and conducted a store 
on Çritain street. - He retired from 
business some three years ago. Mr.
Cotter, who was seventy-eight years of 
age, Is survived by his wife, formerly 
Miss Margaret Corkery of north end, 
two daughters, Mrs. F. E. Smith of 
Boston and Mrs. Fred Power of $t.
John; and two sons, Richard, living in 
the north end, and Thomas, at home.

REV. A. О. H. DICKER ON BOXING.

Rev. A. G. H. Dicker last Sunday 
morning at St. Paul’s church during 
his sermon referred to the New, York binding and will send a copy of it in 
insurance scandals and the fatal box- that style on receipt 
ing bout in Queen’s Rink.

“There are,” he said, “grave and dis
quieting symptoms in the commercial 
world around us. The insurance inquiry 
in New York, reveals a lack of princi
ple that leads to misapprehension and 
disquietude that seems to permeate 
the business and political world to an 
alarming extent. Even here in our own 
town it seems to me that there are un
savory signs of falling off from the old 
religious standards.”

There was< he thought, à craving for 
amusement, a constant longing for ex
citement. “More than 800 people,” said 
the preacher, "were at a boxing bout 
that had such a fatal ending; and paid 
admission prices higher than was paid 
for high class concerts.” Many present 
that night, he thought, could 14 afford 
to spare the money. In contrast to this 
rather gloomy state the preacher in
stanced the successful revivals being 
conducted In Wales.

U 0 34 " 0 35
ThePHILADELPHIA, Nov. 11,—Penn

sylvania today defeated Harvard ‘ in 
one of the fiercest gridiron battles ever 
witnessed in the Franklin Field. The 
final score was 12 to 6. Both elevens 
scored touchdowns and kicked goals 
in the first half, and the Quaker eleven 
added a second touchdown in the sec-

:■
he left the“We’ll send Murphy to Sing Sing.”

They had a drum, a gong and two 
lifers.* A Tammany parade swept out 
of 29th street. This didn’t have any 
band.

ond half. It is a peculiar coincidence 
that Lamson, 
beén so much contention, should have 
scored both touchdowns ' for Pennsyl
vania. That there was ill feeling be
tween the players was, apparent in the 
first half, when Parker, Cftmson cen
tre, was disqualified for slugging, and 
again in the second half, when Sheble 
was disciplined for a like off&nse.

Numerous changes in the Harvard 
line-up attest the fierceness with which 
the Pennsylvania players went into 
the tandem play of the Crimson. Five 
men were so badly weakened that they 
were sent to the side-lines. The Penn
sylvania line-up remained intact, .how
ever, with the exception of Sheble, 
who made too free use of his hands. 
The particular star was little Levine, 
Pennsylvania’s left end, who played 
the most remkable' game of football 
ever witnessed here. The day Aras per
fect for football and the crowd was 
the largest that ever witnessed the 
game in Philadelphia. Not one of the 
22,000-odd seats were vacant when the 
play began, and probably there 
2,000 persons standing.

over whom there has
It saw, marching ahead, a 

hand and the reverse side of the ban- VENEZUELAN OFFICIALS 
ABE CLEVER CHAPTERS.

ner. Tammany fell in and marched 
, for two blocks before it learned what 

was on the banner. By this time the 
police bad broken It up, anyway. The 
Tammany bunch - did not care very 
much, aVII they wanted was exercise.

Tom Sharkey’s was at one end of the 
line and the Hearst uptown office at the 
other. In Sriarkey’s back parlor there 

none ot the enthusiasm which 
marked the Tdmrriany \ victory last time 
—no toasts to ‘-the oil for the wicks of 
the red lamps.” This Tammany ad
ministration had been tested, and the 
oil was found congealed. Heyst was 
an unknown quantity, anyway. So bus
iness went on as ever in Trim’s back 
room, and champagne flowed indiffer
ently. Sailors from the battleship 
squadron filled the front saloon and 
been was theirs. Perhaps that is why 

- Tom didn’t feel happy. A rejoicing 
Tammany man tried to pin a rejse in 
his buttonhole.

“Say,’ old Tom,” he said, "wear' It f’r 
me ’n Murphy !”

“Never wore a flower In me life, and 
ain’t goin' to begin," said Tom, and 
pushed him so gently that he sat down 
in a slop Jar. *

On the other end of the line, too, there 
.was depression. The early returns had 

justified several extras announcing 
from early figures that McClellan had 
wrin, and the searchlight on the Times 
building had turned- north to indicate 
•‘McClellan elected.” The boys who 
had gathered about the Columbus 
monument, attracted by cartoons and 
kinetoscope pictures and .the socialist 
orators, had to be heartened up.

The' Hearst men denounced as a 
canard the ticker statement that the 
Journal had conceded McClellan’s elec
tion. They flashed the Brooklyn re
turns, which were all Hearst ; but 
these statements always' brought a 
rather doubtful cheer, for that north
ward beam of light shone steadily over
head.
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NEW YORK, Nov 12—Allegations that 
high officials in the Venezuela govern
ment deliberately attempted to extort 
from the company the sum of $400,000, 
are made і in a statement given out to
day. by the New York & Bermudez As
phalt Co. in reference to the suit 
brought against the company by the 
Venezuelan government for $11,000,000 
damages, it having been charged that 
the asphalt corporation aided the 
Matos rebellion. The means used by 
these officials, according to the allega
tions; Included blackmail, confiscation 
of the company’s property, the making 
of false testimony, and the making of 
decrees without regard to the law. The 
allegations made in the statement are 
based upon letters which, it Is declar
ed, were received from A. H. Gamer, 
now receiver, holding the coiripany’s 
property for the Venezuela government 
but who in 1900 was the company’s 
agent at Caracas, and the report of 
Colonel Victor M. Backus, who was 
sent to Venezuela in 1900 as an Inde
pendent agent by the asphalt company. 
The statement concluded with an ex, 
haustive review qf What It described as, 
the* "asphalt company’s actual rela
tions to the resolution.” In this con
nection it is explained that $100,000 was 
given to General Matos by the officials 
of the National Asphalt Company on 
the general’s request. Further sums, 
aggregating $30,000, were paid the revo
lutionary leader soon afterwards. This 
money. was paid, the statement says, 
to guarantee protection of the com
pany's property at a time when the 
territory In - which it was located was 
in the control of the revolutionists. The 
statement maintains that the 
at all times observed absolute neutral» 
ity, even going to the extent of paying 
customs duties to both the goverhment 
and the revolutionists when the cus
toms houses were controlled by the in
surgents.
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il JACKSONVILLE.I S
. JACKSONVILLE, N. B„ Nov. 11.— 
Samuel Rogers .passed away at his home 
In Derryville last week. Funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Geo. Ross 
in the absence of Rev. J. C. Berrie, 
who Is still In St. John.'

Among those from here who attend
ed the hospital supper, were Major and 
Mrs. W. C. Good, Mr. Stanley and Miss 
Bessie Harper, Mrs. Samuel, Mrs. Har
per and many others.

There was a heavy snow-storm yes
terday and the roads are in a bad con
dition.

Rev. J. Taylor will preach in Jack
sonville next Sunday evening.

The anniversary service of the W. M. 
S. auxiliary of the Methodist church, 
was held on Friday evening at the 
home of Mrs. John Harper, the oldest 
member, and chief promoter of this 
society here. In the absence of the pre
sident, Mrs. London took the chair. Af
ter devotional exercises and usual busi
ness, a new menïber being added to the 
roll, some excellent readings were giv
en by Mrs. A. Plummer and Mrs. E. 
London. Miss Harper gave an. interest
ing report, after which Mrs. W. C. Good 
rendered a solo. A number of gentle
men were present. A good collection 
was taken.

.
^FRUITS, ET(f.

Currants, per lb............  0 064 " 0 054
Currants, pr ,1b, ol’nid. 0 06 •• 0:064
Apples, dried '.. ;. 0 «34 •• 0 044
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 0 14 " 0 15

0 12 "0 1$
0 W "OU

!

1 were
Almonds 
Filberts
Prunes, California .... 0 064 
Brazils ...
Pecans . Г. .

WATER VILLE, Me., Nov. 10.—The 
past three days of Inclement weather, 
while It may have been of considerable 
disadvantage to many, has been of in
calculable value to the lumbes industry 
of the state and the industrial plants 
located along the KenpebeO river. Water 
in the greatest storage basins had be
come very low and the ground along 
the river water shed dry.

Rather more than one foot, of l 
has "fallen iq the Moosehead lake 
Sion, which is expected to melt during 
the next few days if warm weather 
prevails as expected, and the drouf/t 
will be greatly relieved. This followed 
by the average wet weather due be
tween now and the first of the 
year, is believed to make certain suffi
cient water to save the mills and fac
tories along the Kennebec river for the 
entire winter.

“ 0 07і
В . ... 0 13 “0 14

... 0 14 “ 0 15
Dates, lb. pkg ...............  0 064 “ 0 07

0 4 • 0 05
Beef tongue, per lb ... 0 10 “ 0 00

0 09 ”0 10
“ 0 12 
“ 0 06 
" 2 40 
”4 00 
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ti
ed.F Dates, new It is rarely one’s good fortune to be
come possessed of so valuable a book, 
and especially one so compact and of 
as much general interest. It is hand
somely hound in embossed - Russia

I
Peanuts, roasted 
Pigs, new, per lb .. .. 0 09
Figs, bag, per lb............ 0 04
Màlaga, London layers 2 25
Malaga, clusters .......... 2 75
Malaga, black, baskets 2 50 
Malaga, Connoisseur,clus

ters
Jamaica oranges, pr bbl 6 60
Val. oranges ................... 4 00
Canadian onions, bags. 1 40 
Raisins, Sultana, new .. 0 00 
Bananas-................ .. ... 2 00

r snow leather and will be sent postpaid on 
receipt of 60c. to any address by Geo. 
W. Ogilvie & Co., publishers, 169 E. 
Randolph street, Chicago, Ill. They*, 
also publish the same book in cloth

re-3
:

Ï 2 85 ’’ S 00
” 0 00
“ 4 26
“ 1 60 
’• 0 00 
“ 2 25

3 50 ” S 75
" 8 60 
” 0 16

Apples, evaporated.. .. 0 094 ” 0 094 
Peaches, evap’d, new ... 0 10 “0 12
Apples, per bbl ............... 2 00 ”.4 00
Bananas ............................  2 00 “ 2 59

I
of 25c.new

;I- Coeoanuts 
Lemons, Messina, pr bx $ 00 
Apricots, evaporated .... 0 14

.
Stephen R. Hall, of Calais, brakeipan 

on freight -train No. 30, Washington 
Co. railway, had a close call Tuesday 
at East Machlas, and the speed of the 
train alone prevented his being.killed 
(nstantly. The train was running slow
ly into the siding and Brakeman Hall, 
who was riding on the engine, had his 
head out of the cab window watching 
some piece of the machinery which had 
worked loose, when he was struck by a. 
switch target which caught htm under 
the left jaw, In the throat, and dragged 
him from the cab. In falling he landed 
upon a stone which bruised and cut 
him about the face and head, 
wound made by the target was nearly 
two inches deep -and some time will 
elapse beforç it is healed, but the in
juries to his face and head, white pain
ful are less severe, 
anqe was quickly available and after 
haying his injuries dressed, Hall was 
sent on the evening train to his home 
in Calais. Had the train been running 
faster the victim in all likelihood would 
have had his neck broken arid his es
cape from fatal -injury was remark
able.—Kennebec Journal,

Sj,,
company

After nearly every cheer, some ora
tor would try to ’ mount the railing 
around the monument and address 
the crowd on the trusts or union la
bor.

PRÉSIDENT HANNAH SAYS
CRISIS IN KING'S COLLEGE PROVISIONS. rHALE7w»J

American clear pork ... 18 50 
American mess pork. . 21 00 
Pork, domestic 
Canadian plate beef.. . 14 00 
American plate beet .. 14 50 

0 114

“ 20 60 
•• 22 00 

20 50 4‘ 21 50 
” 14.75

Д policeman was overworked 
hauling them down and clubbing them 
away. hч

. .4HALIFAX, N.‘ S., Nov. 12—A friend 
of President Hannah of Kings College, 
who was appointed with the object of 
re-habitating the university and op
posing its federation, says that the 
president now, aftet nearly two years' 
work, has come to thp conclusion that 
federation, not isolation, is the proper 
policy for Kings College, and that with 
its limited facilities and small faculty 
it cannot hope to successfully overtake 
the work that should be done by a 
university in arts and science. He be
lieves that Kings should limit Its work 
to theology. A meeting of the govern
ors is to be held on Thursday. Dr. 
Hannah denies that he has any inten
tion of resigning, but says that a crisis 
is In thé college, adding that this 
brings the question of federation to 
the fore.

Between these centres of depression 
the tin horn hooted and the duster 
tickled. Martin’s had announced on 
red signs that nothing but champagne 
would be sold after 9 o’clock. The 
champagne crowd rushed the dinner 
crowd out of the cafe. A blonde in 
the# corner opened with a three-foot tin 
horn. The waiter remonstrated, and 
called the manager. Then every girl 
pulled a tin horn and let it go. A 
crowd in the corner joined in with the 
latest device of the father of notoe, a 
contrivance like a corn popper, which 
seemed to have a Maxim gun inside. 
The manager gave it up and the noise 
rured the Martin.

Later in the evening a fakir brought 
in a jack of those little Japanese de
vices wMch dart out Ilk» a snake’s

A COMMON CASE,1 Lard, pure . 124
(Haverhill, Maas., News.)

The Rev. Dr. E. A. Horton told a story 
about a long-winded member of the leg
islature. The legislator wps making a 
political address in a town not far 
from Boston, and the people were gath
ered in the to-kn hall to hear it.

"He had been speaking quite awhile,” 
said Dr. Horton, “when an old. Scotch
man walked out of the hall. At the 
door one of his countrymen was wait- 

ring with his hack to drive the orator 
to the station.

“ ’Is.he done yfct, Sandy?’ asked the 
Scot 04 the box. !

“The old man turned around. 'Aye, 
said he; Tie’s done lang ago, but he 
will na stop.' "

FLOUR, ETC.
■ Manitoba .. ..

Cornmeal .. ..
Canadian high grade .. 4 75
Oatmeal...........................
Middlings, small lots, 

bagged.............................

.......... 5 75 “ 5 80*
............  2 95 " S 00

“ 4 80 
5 80 ”5 85

ІҐThe

Ï,
' >24 00 “ 25 00

Medium patents............. 4 60 " 4 65
20 00 “ 21 00 

Bran, small lots, bag'd. 21 00 ” 22 00

/
KNOWING DOG.f Bran, car lots Medical attend-. *.

"George Turnery the station-master at 
the Midland station, Wellingborough, 
has a terrier named Jack, which wel
comes every train on which is a dining | Waggs—Throw in a little condolence 
car and posts himself opposite the kit- on the side. There’s been two arrivals

Wiggs—Twins?
Waggs—No. The baby and my wife's

mother.

THINK OF IT.
Wiggs—I hear there’s a new arrival 

at your house. I congratulate you.
GRAIN, BTC.

Hay, pressed, car lots. 10 00 “ ю 50
Oats (Ontario), car lots 0 44 “ 0 45
Beans (Canadias ÿ.p.). 1 85 “I 95
Beans, prime .................. l 76 “ і 85
Beans, yellow eye .... * #0 ” * 00

chen compartment to await the reward 
of a bone. Tfalns minus a restaurant 
car are ignored.
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